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AUSTRALIAN POLITICAL 
SITUATION SERIOUS Ameritsis Badly 

Treated By Germans
GERMAN PROPAGANDA 

IN RUSSIA A FAILUREGermans Start Big 
Counter Offensive

1v
I viaIFOR PEACEt I

Premier Hughes Obliged to 
Reconstruct Cabinet

Trying to Stir up Country for 
Separate Peace I

Count Apponyi Chosen to Put 
Out Feeler American Writer Say* Czar’s THEY GAVE UP 

People Are Looking for Another 
Year of War and Steadily Pre
paring—Situation in Roumain»

Effort Made to Overthrew Him 
But He Hopes to Carry on 
With Liberals’ Assistance — 
Labor Difficulties Increasing

Were on The Dutch 
Vessel That Was 

Seized

Launtii Attacks Against French Positions 
But With Practically No Success—The 
Fight on the Ancre — Roumanians 
Forced Back

THEIR LIVES IN 
THE GREAT WAR

f

A FALSE AKUIEION
Professes to See Roumanie Crush- London, Nov. 16—German propagand

ists are making every effort possible all 
over Russia to stir up dissension among 
the allies and influence Russia to con
sider a separate peace, but there are no 
signs of success.

This was the statement made yester
day by Arthur Ruhl, an American >

i ... — , —, j London, Nov. *—A Reuter despatch
od and Allies L*St Gard Played from Melbourne, Australia, says that the 
—Tries to Put Peace Words attempts of the malcontent section of the

■ labor party to overthrow Premier Hughes 
i has caused a serious split in the party 
1 and ps a consequence the premier has

Berlin, Nov. 18—(Via London, Nov. been obli8ed to «eomitnict the ministry
from his remaining followers, so that he

-DECIDEDLY UNPLEASANT”
Paris, Nov. 15.—An important German counter-offensive began at afar 

o’clock this morning against French positions south of the Somme between Ab- 
laincourt and Chaulnes Wood, after three days of intense bombardment 

The Germans attacked desperately and used burning liquids. The offi
cial announcement says the Germans were repulsed everywhere excepting east 
of Pressiore, where they reached a group of ruined houses.

British Report 
rfxindon, Nov.
rolàis north of the Ancre were engaged ; 
n< night in consolidating the ground 

won in the new offensive movement 
and no further important operations

Into Month of Lord Grey f
New York Attorney Adds That 

Belgiaa Womea Were Treated 
With Unaecessary Harshness— 
Americans Finally Allowed to 
Return te Holland

i:

*= s<£\jssrsa
with fair prospects of success in the jJection held.
course of the coming winter, according The new ministry include^ Mr. Hughes 
to Connt Albert Apponyi, veteran Hun- as premier and attorney general ; G. F.
-«"I-" “1 .r
premier. Count Apponyt who is visit- Poyton M treasurer, 
ing Germany to deliver two addresses on The labor secessionists include nine- 
Hungarian history, expressed

writer, who has just returned here ajftcr : 
a trip through Russia and Roumania.
Mr. Ruhl added that in Russia there was

16.—The British no expectation of the end of the war for j 
«mother year at least. The recent refer- j 
ences to peace by statesmen of the bellig- : 
erent nations have aroused in the Scandi- ] 
navian people the belief that it is not far ; 

his views teen senators and twenty-four members1 off. However, according to the impres-
. . . _. , . ,_. of the house jof representatives Among1 sion gained by Mr. Ruhl, the Russians
in an interview given to a correspondent those are M Q’MaUay and H- Mahon,1 were looking forward to the spring cam- 
si the Associated Press, in which he who resigned from the Hughes’ minis- paign, expecting to accumulate vast 
discussed the general European situa- try and formed a new labor party with quantities of guns and ammunition dur- 
Qon_ Charles McDonald, speaker of the house ing the winter.

„ , ., of representatives as acting leader. There | Though their losses have been excep-
We cannot expect, he said, to see are three parties now in the house of re- ; tionally high this year, the supply of sol- 

peace negotiations opened within the presentatives, none of them able to gov- ! diers seems inexhaustible. ,
next few weeks while the Roumanian cm alone. j The prices in Petrograd, Mr. Rhulj

Labor difficulties are increasing, 80,-; found extremely high, but southern Rus- '
000 men being idle as a result of the coal sia was faring better, though transporta-1
strike and 100 steamers have been laid ; tion was continuing a difficult problem. ! r tu

as excellent, and once Roumania is up. The wool sales have been suspend- Speaking of his Roumanian trip, Mr.' n f whn„„ ren«rteri ves-
crushed, I think both sides will be willing ed owing to the impossibility of getting Ruhl said that until recently Bucharest t d f th J” t '
to consider the question of peace. Rou- freight. lias been bombarded every few-hours by if™ I’,7“ th. i istu , f™
mania was the Entente’s lartcard, and ------------- --------------------- German aeroplanes or Zeppelins, the city
is proving a losing one. We are mass- niPfil lur Tltiiz rvri nnrn being poorly supplied with anti-aircraft ,TiHh r hn+t»linn’ Th, otherSîïtæei'wssa6*SCI11

H.cw.MiutNext tsSsfc' 1 *. BiM HUHI MD STj

err&aus*is windows me been -S' gsartsa. JbSaS&StSmS
in Galicia and Russia. However, the Digby, Nov. 16—While experimenting of *be ! his' death8 Lieutenant "porterF was a
entry of Roumania into the wkr has in with a gasoline tank in his machine The" the Roumanian machine speeded j fo th Canadian Drug Corn-
many respects been really advantage shop at Meteghan River last night, R^^th^ nVsettie,? ^ -fretinSt JohT brtore

J a ikes A. Boudreau was seriously in- “•»> sam Mr. nuni, it has now settled Î,. , f]„ ,, H u„ ui„To illustrate what he regards as the jurid, the tank exploding under a pres- to hard fighting, confident, una-|^ 8 two sisters y
economy of her improving clianges for peace negotiations, sure of 800 pounds. He was struck in 'raid> J”*b tull appreciation of the 

her constant ne- Count Apponyi referred to recent the chest by a piece of debris and his °‘ the waves beating against the
examination of the medically unfit and speeches of statesmen in the opposing right hand was badly cut. R is thought ountry on ail sides, 
the refusal to consider the claims of .the. camps. he will recover.

iftr -mmyn*
woimded, use ef prisoners ,ln tfcc- xnann-Hollwcg for example” He sug- | “ 1r_ " ;

tories Tina on farms, the forced labor tit gested a comparison between the utter- 
the population of the occupied territories anccs of these leaders a year ago and 
aand finally the trap she has baited to at present
catch the Poles, all enable her to main- “Then,” he said, “their respective 
tain in the field units of full strength standpoints were as far apart as the 
much longer than any one would have poles, but now, although there are still 
thought possible. wide differences between them, they

She cannot now safely be credited have most appreciably drawn nearer, 
with fewer than 4,500,000 men in her “The references to crushing Germany 
field armies. On lines of communication, have been eliminated from the British 
guards and reserves generally owing to pronouncements and the agitation for an- 
the measures Germany is taking she nexation is dwindling in Germany, 
cannot even now be reckoned to have “Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweft” 

tbaE* 2,000,000 men. he went on, “has pointed out in his latest
The situation broadly Is that the speech that he has never demanded the 

allies are faced with the necessity of annexation of Belgium. Such instances
straining every nerve to place in the as these show, in my opinion, that there » large number of members present,

next year every man, gun and are now no really insuperable obstacles Following routine business the election
iv ^ tbe C?yntv,eS Can Pfodu1ce- to the opening of a discussion on future 0f officers took Diace as follows-

We allies are quite able to make this peace. Of course, the Kingdom of Po- 
effort, and to overmatch Germany. We land must stand, but I believe Russia 
in these islands have still between three can be brought to reconcile herself to 
and four million men of military age, this situation.’ 
not counting men over forty-one. We 
are in far better position than Germany 
to maintain the war. Our gallant do
minions have still large reserves of man 
power.

“Russia has still ample reserves and 
will produce larger armies each year the 
war lasts. Italy increases and improves 
the quantity and quality of her armies 
monthly and France has been most suc
cessful in drawing more men from civil 
employments. She now excels in the 
art of accomplishing great things in the 
field with relatively slight losses.”

5>:t
Flushing, Nov. 15—The three Ameri

cans who were on board the Dutch mail 
steamer Koningen Regen tes, when the 
steamer was captured and taken into 
Zeebrugge by a German submarine, are 
now safely back on Dutch soil

They had an experience which they 
say they are not anxious to repeat. 
They are Thomas Smith, an American 
courier; William Good body, a New York 
attorney, who had been in attendance 
upon a legal case in the Hague^ and 
Howard Kimbiay. Mr. Goodbody gave 
to the Associated Press an account of 
his four days’ experience, and in 
elusion said: “On the whole our treat
ment by the Germans after we had got 
off tlie steamer was decidedly unpleas
ant. Especially the Belgian women were 
treated with unnecessary harshness.

“We were glad to get to Roosendaal 
and finally to Flushing.”

London, Nov. 15—Reuter’s Flushing 
correspondent quotes the passengers of 
the Dutch steamship Koningen Regentes 
as saying that the steamer was held up 
by two submarines thirty miles off Zee
brugge. Dutch torpedo boats tried un
successfully to prevent the hold-up. 
Nearing Zeebrugge, German marines 
boarded the steamer, which entered the 
port under Dutch and German flags.

The correspondent adds that on the 
arrival of the steamer about thirty-five 
subjects of Entente Allied powers of 
military age were conveyed inland. The 
Koningen Regentes now flies the Ger
man flag. __  _________

la

: mwere undertaken 
Roumanians Lose

Petrograd, Nov. 15.—In the Tirgu- 
Jiuly Alt and Jiul valleys on the Tran
sylvanian front, the Roumanians have 
been forced back by the Austrians and 
Germans, who have brought up rein
forcements.

Petrograd, Nov. 15—Russian troops on 
the River Narayuvka in Galicia, yester
day assumed the offensive and forced the 
Austro-German troops from the positions 
which they had occupied on both sides 
of the road leading to the village of Slav-
ent. , _

Berlin, Nov. 15—Withdrawal of Bul
garian troops on the Macedonian front 
to avoid a flank attack is announced by 
army headquarters.
REMARKABLE 
GERMAN WORKS 
ARE CAPTURED

i

IN IN FIELD
Making Use oi Every Means to 

Maintain Force
campaign is still undecided. However, 
I regard our chances for success there LIEUT. E. PORTER. 41con-

r»
LESSON FOB THE HUB 4

Leaden Military Writer Says En-

Bring Out Every Man, Shell 
and Gun

I

V

London, Nov. 16—(New York Sun 
cable)—The military correspondent of 
the Times writes that:— v

“Germany’s wise

(Copyright 1916 by the Associated 
Press.)

With the British Armies in France, 
via London, Nov. 15.—The British ad
vance along both! sides of the Ancre, young contingents and 
which continued yesterday with the 
capture of the village 
considered by the British commanders 

of the most important successes

to us.”

of Beaucourt, is

■I as one
-*»4n.the four

nificàat character of the German resis- 
tantlpn a position which they consider 

■ of *reat strategic importance and 
of the most highly fortified on the en
tire western front.

More than 5,000 prisoners have been 
collected in the extensive subterranean 
galleries and chambers which were sunk 
on both sides of the valley and were 

Five hundred Ger-

o

F. C. SMITH HEADS ST. 
ANDREW’S CUM CLUB

OUT DF THE CUTone

Horsewhippieg, Too, For Ontrsian 
—Wrote Improper Letter to 
Soldier’s Wife

Frederick» Man is in Ramsgate 
Hospital—Other Casualtiesmiles in extent, 

mans surrendered in a tunnel near St. 
Pierre Divion, which was a mile and a 
half long. This tunnel gave access to 
scores of electric lit chambers in which 
companies of infantry were housed and 
which contained quantities of machine 
guns and bombs. Another 700 prison
ers were caught in a ravine south of 
Beaumont-Hamel where they were cut 
off by the first attack on Monday after
noon.

The British success south of the An
cre was increased owing to the fact that 
Germans in this section were on the 
point of being relieved by fresh troops, 
when the attack was launched. The re
sult was that twice the normal strength 
of the garrison was trapped by the bar- 
rage (Ire.

Two-thirds of the British casualties 
south of the Ancre were walking cases, 
The total losses were lighter in propor
tion than in any previous operation of 
the past four months.

The British attack was pressed con
tinuously last night. All ground as far 
as Beaucourt has been well consolidat
ed and the troops are pushing beyond 
Feenele. The Germans so far have not 
attempted any counter-attack.

Annual Meeting Elects Officers 
and Also Some Members

London, Ont, Nov. 15—Vernon Cake 
Is missing today. He wrote an improper 
letter to the wife of a soldier who went 
overseas last week, leaving five small 
children. The women of the neighbor
hood formed themselves into a vigilance 
committee and waited for him. They 
gave him a horse whipping and twenty- 
four hours to leave town.

Mrs. Roy of this city has, learned 
that her husband, Private Joseph Roy 
of the Royal Regiment, is in hospital 
at Ramsgate, England, suffering from 
wounds. His right arm has been ampu
tated at the shoulder and he will soon 
be given his discharge. He intends re
siding in Glasgow where Mrs. Roy and 
family will join him.

The annual meeting of St Andrew’s 
Curling Club was held last evening with

F. C. Smith, president; C. H. Peters, 
vice-president; C. H. Ferguson, 
tary-treasurer; John White, F. C. Beat- 
teay, R. G. Haley, P. A. Clark, W. J. 
Wetmore, W. B. Tennant and Dr. A. H. 
Merrill, managing committee.

_____ _ __ The following were elected members
IN SESSION HERE °T the club:—R. H. Anderson, Clifford 

McAvity, George Blizard, C. S. Haning- 
ton, H. R. Nixon, J. E. Stephenson, W. 
E. Anderson and S. E. Elkin.

secre-
Ottawa, Nov. 15—Casualties— FOOD RESTRICTIONS IN 

GREAT BRITAIN COMING
INFANTRY.

Dangerously I1L
David McDonald, Glace Bay, N. S.DIVORCE COURT ' PRIVATE ALLAN W. BELL.

Youthful soldier from Apohaqui who 
died of wounds received after only a few 
days in the trenches. He enlisted with 
the 115th.

Wounded.
Harry Fowler. Heuvil Brigus, Con

ception Bay, Nfld.At the adjourned sitting of the divorce 
court held in Chambers here this morn
ing, Judge Crocket gave judgment in 
the case of Pickle vs. Pickle. In this 
case he gave a decree annuling the mar
riage. Those interested belong to Hamp-

London, Nov. 16—According to the 
morning newspapers, Walter Rundman, 
president of the Board of Trade, will 
today .present to parliament a measure 
providing compulsory use, through the 
British Isles, of whole wheat flour In
stead of white flour; a ban on all fancy 
cakes and pastry and the institution of 
meatless days on which neither shops 
nor 
meat.

London, Nov. 15.—The price of food, 
which has become such a serious mat- 

n |. j . M Q \J; r- ter in England as in all other belliger-
Beheved to Have Been Won ror ent countries, was discussed in the

r,allant Wnrlc in No-Man’s House of Commons today. Williamuallaat Work in INO-Mans Hewing> Unionist member from Here-
Captain John Gilchrist of the river Land ford, introduced the following resolu-

steamcr May Queen left Indiantown for tion: _ ,
-I" -• -v «»> — trsy.LS

as far as Oak Point when he was fore- Lieut. Frank E. Groves of the New the' methods of organization to increase
ed to return to the dty owing to the Brunswick command has received a let- . und conserve the national food supply
river being frozen over above Gage- ter ffom hi« youngest brother, Alfred, a and to diminish the risk of shortage
. ... ,, . member of the 5th Dragoons Guards, | and serious increase of prices in the
town. He said -hat the ice had formed sayi„g that he has been decorated with , event of the war being prolonged.” 
as far as the eye could reach and was the military medal. He is only nineteen j The debate on this resolution, if not 

them half an inch thick. years of age, and at the outbreak of the I arranged by the government, took pi
The steamer Viking, owned by the war donned the uniform. Just recently j in concurrence with its wishes. Tto 

Hampstead Steamship Company, which I he was wounded, and is at present re- activity of German submarines In sink- 
runs on the main river route from In- f°venng ™ a convalescent home in Eng- ,„g a large number of ships, which . 
diantown to Fredericton, is frozen in, a°d- .. related closely to the price •
at Oromocto and two tugs, the Fannie Lu»*- proves has three brothers, all be discussed m the House ofl^rds this 
and Eldred, are caught in the ice at whom have seen service at the front, evening by Lord Charles Beresford and 
Sheffield. Steamship men think the , Private Alfred is the first to have Baron Sydnham. 
weather witi become milder and that distinguished himself. In his letter he 
they witi be able to break through and doc3 n°t tell the cause of his being 
get back to Indiantown. decorated, but Lieut. Groves of this

The D. J. Purdy -ft on her regular city has heard indirectly that it was for 
trip to Fredericton this morning and a helping a wounded comrade who had 
report which reached the city was to ben left dying on “No Man’s Land.” 
the effect that her captain would en
deavor to force his way through the ice l BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
and reach the capital. This is the first j Friends or J. E. B. Herd gave him a 
time in years that the river has frozen surprise by meeting at his home, 27 
over at such an early date. Garden street, on Monday evening, in

Aictrn iuirvow tttaiu * bonor of bis birthday. A very enjoy-
HAS RAISED MORE THAN able evening was spent in games and

I Synopsis—A depression is developing FIVE MILLION POUNDS music was furnished by Miss E. Keith. THE CHALEUR IN
Believed in Capital That River off the Florida coast while pressure re- FOR THE RED CROSS! After refreshments were served a very The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner

“ i mains very high in the Pacific states. --------■ ] appropriate remembrance was presented Chaleur arrived this morning from Ber-
Snow has been general in the maritime London, Nov. 15.—The Times an- j by G. M. Farrcn and Mr. Herd re- muda and the West Indies and docked
provinces, while it occurred locally ill nounces that its collections on behalf of sponded expressing his appreciation ns at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries wharf.
Ontario and Quebec. the Red Cross today passed five mil- | well us surprise. In addition to mails, she had eleven first,

Fredericton, Nov. 15—The thermome- Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, a lion pounds. ------------- - “** --------------  . ten second and twenty-three third-class
ter registered four degrees below zero few light local snowfrtis or flurries, but ------------- - -------------- REALIZED $40. passengers, also 1,300 tons of sugar for
last night. Considerable ice formed in mostly fair and cold today and on GREEK CHAMBER MEETS Last evening a basket social and dance the refineries and 1,420 puncheons of
the river and it is believed that navigu- Thursday. AND AT ONCE ADJOURNS was held in the Lake Latimer school molasses for local dealers and western
tion is closed for the year. Fair and Cold ------------------- house. Despite the inclement weather 1 points. On her last south bound voyage

School children are celebrating the Maritime_____ Moderate to fresh north- Athens, Nov. 18.—(Via London, Nov. | conditions there was a large crowd pres- | she made a special trip to the island of
birthday of King Albert of Belgium to- west to northeast winds; fair and cold, 15,)—The Chamber of Deputies assem- ent and Auctioneer Kirkpatrick found j Tortola with a cargo of provisions for
day by selling candy and badges for the increasing northeast winds by Thurs- bled this morning, in accordance with many ready and generous bidders. The | the inhabitants who were in dire clr-
Bclgian Children’s Fund. The education day evening the constitution. The premier read the sum of $40 was realized for the children cumstances, as the result of loss of crops
office reports that the sum of $5,000 lias I New England forecasts—Unsettled royal decree convoking the assembly 1 in Belgium. The teachers, Miss Dick j and destruction of their homes in a hur- ^
already been collected for this fund by I with probably snow tonight; Thursday ■ and adjournment was then taken sine I and Miss Horgan, are to be congratw- ricane. The cargo of provisions was
school children of the province. partly cloudy, fresh shifting winds. die. * . 1 kited on the success of the affalg. taken on at Saint Kitts.

- "> ;

SERVICES.
BYE-LAW MATTERS. Died.

F. yi. Mitchell, Truro. MILITARY MEDAL 
COMES TO BROTHER 

OF UtUT. GROVES

Several citizens were in the police court 
this morning on reports that they in
fringed various city by-laws.

William Howe, of West St. John, was 
reported for violating the fire law by

ton. CAUGHT IN ICE 
IN ST. JOHN RIVER

Evidences was taken in the case of 
Lillian Carr vs. William Carr. Those 
In this case formerly resided in York
county; the petitioner is now residing* heating tar on a pot in a wooden build- 
in the city. Evidence was given by the j ing owned by William Rowley and by so 
petitioner and by the mother of the de- j doing setting fire to the building. The 
fendant. Adjournment was made until defendant, through Kenneth J. MacRae, 
December 12 in Fredericton, when His pleaded guilty. A fine of $20 was struck.

James R. McDonald was fined $2 for 
not having the staging of a building he 
is remodelling at the comer of Union, 
and Winslow streets, West St. John, 
properly lighted.

Hattie Jefferson was reported for driv- 
In the police court this morning sev- a car on the wrong side of the street, 

eral prisoners were fined $6 or two ,, , , caJLand }^e m-va ma’L team col- 
months in jail for drunkenness. The •,ded‘ The evidence was confusing. Guy 
court ordered the name of Joseph Dick- , driver of the mail team, and
son placed on the interdict list. Arthur Jefferson, who was operating the

defendant.

ALLIES NOW HAVE
CHINESE LABOR CORPS

London, Nov. 15—The official London 
Gazette announces that Ldeut.-Colonel 
B. C. Fairfax of the Liverpool Regiment 
has been appointed to the command of 
the Chinese labor corps. This is the 
first announcement of the organization 
of such a corps in the British army.

For several months a large number of 
Chinese and Indo-Chinese laborers have 
been employed in France. Some reports 
have placed the number of these coolies 
at as high a figure as 100,000.

restaurants will be allowed to sell

’ ‘ D FREE W/fflD 
AI RIVBt ME

Honor will give judgment.
Francis Kerr appeared for the pe

titioners in both cases.

POUCE COURT

Report o f Amti - Tubercu’osis 
Association Emphasizes Prob
lem ef Those Who Cannot Pay

THE ROYAL FLYING CORPS 
Officers or civilians wishing to take 

commissions in the Royal Flying Corps 
should apply at headquarter office, Mili
tary District No. 6, Halifax, up to Sep
tember 15 and after that date to Cap
tain Lord Innés Ker, Transportation 
Building, Ottawa. Applicants must be 
between the ages of eighteen and twen
ty-five inclusive. Those selected will i ,ajj 
receive first class transportation to Eng- 1 J 
land and commissions in the Royal Fly
ing Corps Special Reserve from the date 
of their arrival in England.

cation. The captain of the Manchester 
Merchant steamer, to which the prisoner , 
belongs, said that he did not want to j 
take the man back, as he was a source 
of trouble. Southern said that it was 
all attributed to drink, he had a good 
captain and wanted to go with him. The 
magistrate let him return to the ship on 
a suspended sentence of eight weeks in

more

At the regular meeting yesterday oi 
the St John Association for the Prevent, 
ion oi Tuberculosis, the nurse’s report 
was

\ Pheltx ana
Pherdinand

submitted as follows:—
St. John, N. B., Nov. 1, 1918. 

chil
dren Adults Total 
..28 64 92

9 14
..16 9 24
..14 17 81
..26 62 88

49 62
16 80 DEATH OF EDWARD J. OLIVE.

Edward James Olive, son of Margaret 
and the late Charles F. Olive, passed 
away this morning at his home, 188 Prin
cess street, after a brief illness. For the 
last two weeks he was confined to his 
home with heart trouble, but his condi
tion was not considered to be serious 
and his death came as a great shock to 

Hi Logie, who is in attendance every his relatives. Besides his mother he is 
datPthe dispensary is open, examined, survived by four brothers, Frederick, 
twVntv-six patients. Seven are new ones, l Chipman, John and Otty. The funeral 
thre ■ of whom have gone to the County will take place Friday morning. He had 
Ho «vital one to the country and the a wide circle of friends whose sympathy 
others are being treated at home. Dr. will go out to the bereaved family in 
F-erris examined seventeen patients and their hour of sadness, 
advised one to go to River Glade and 
one to the County Hospital Theater 
went but the former could not afford 
the extiense of River Glade. Every day the nee^of a free ward there is felt more

""■The annual meeting of the association 
will be held in the Board of Health 
noms OB Tuesday, November 28.

REPORT WERE TAKEN OFF BY
A BRITISH AUXILIARY

On list Oct 81 
Dispensary days open.. 5
Attendances..............
Prescriptions filled ..
Old patients.............
Phthisis pulmonary.. ..18 
Under observation .. -.14 
Sent to County 

Hospital ..
Discharged .

Visits—Old

IFOUR BELOW AT Shanghai, Nov. 14—The passengers 
who were taken off the American steam
er China, on
ish auxiliary cruiser Lauren tide, while 
the China was on a voyage from Shang
hai to San Francisco, have arrived here 
from Australia, where they had been 
held.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

February 18, by the Brit-

.... 0 4 4

... 2 2 4
patients, eighty-eight; 

pew patients, twenty ; total, 108.
Patients receiving milk, two.

Nome’s Report.

Navigation Has Closed

\
TO THE 165TH

Quartermaster Sergeant J. A. Juteau 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment In
structional Corps, arrived in the city 
this morning and reported for duty with 
the 165th Battalion, where he will take 
charge of the training of the N. C. O.’s 
and men under Captain Corelli.

\ *

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWSLT RID OF HORS
AND ALIO DISEASE

mLOCAL MGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
When You are Old» COPYRIGHT J\

Humors in the blood cause internal 
the whole

I For the welfare of your children, shop 
i at Bassen’s, 14—16—18 Charlotte street.

SAW TWO MOOSÇ 
Philip Fitzpatrick and Michael Ryan 

saw a novel sight on the Quaco road be
tween Ryan Settlement and the head pf 
the Loch Lomond road yesterday when 
tiiey were returning from Ryan Settle
ment. It was just about dusk, and 
along the snyw-beaten path, two big 
and staunch monarchs of the wood step
ped out on the road, as if to impede their 
progress. At a crack of a whip the 
moose trotted off into the woods again.

«
! ■ Aderangements that affect 

system, as well as pimples, boils and 
other eruptions. They affect all the or- 

and functions, membranes and tis
sues, and are directly responsible for the 
readiness with which some people con
tract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward ef
fects. It is distinguished for its thor
oughness in purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 
medicine acts like it, for no other medi
cine is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
stst on having Hood’s.

Who'll provide the money to keep you ? 
Will you then be compelled to keep on 
working the same as some old men 
you know? Or will you be able to 
enioy an "old age of comfort and 
independence ?
A small annual saving, now—when you can 
spare the money—invested in an Imperial 
Endowment will secure you a regular income 
in your old age ; or it will provide for your 
family should death call you early.

Now, you people, buy your rubbers 
at Gilbert’s, 4-7 Brussels street. All 
sizes, all prices.

ft Vgans

11X$ i AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE
MENT

j The announcement, by Manchester

PACK MlAL'EHii=B3F
that has been awaited eagerly by\ a 

. q . large number of Wciies. The numerous 
3ress snd People Warmly rraise styles offered, and the liberal reductions

shown, are sure to make this sale an 
attractive one.

\“BAITLE OF SOMME” !
ItHr Vone

GRAHAM-WALLACE 
A very pretty, Wedding took place 

Tuesday morning in St. Rose’s church, 
FairviUe, when Rev. Chas. Collins unit
ed in marriage Miss Clara A. Wallace 
of that place and Edward/A. Graham 
of West St. John. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Mary E. Wal
lace, .and the bridegroom was su$\>orted 
by his brother, John Graham. After 
an extended honeymoon through New 

I Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. Graham will 
reside in Falrville.

This Marvellous Pictorial of In-

THE IMPERIAL LIFEReal W ariare
Imperial will commence its first ex

hibition of “The BatUe of the Somme”
lomgnt at a quarter to seven, the same Christmas? We are

This seems to be a Christmas orders. Let us have your ap- 
more convenient hour than 6.80. The ^ointment early. The Reid Studio, Cor. 
programme will be opened by the Ani- Charlotte and King streets. 11—16
maied Weekly, which will mean that 
the "Somme” picture will not commence SPECIAL TO LADIES
until about 7 o’clock. The second pro- We bought before the big raise a very 
gramme will commence at 8.18, and this fine selection of English made solid gold 
will also contain the Animated Weekly bracelets, which we will sell at less than 
and possibly the usual mid-week instal- present day retail prices. 
ment of magazine pictures. As usual pearl, ruby, amethyst or sapphire set- 
box reservations can be made by tele- ting, or plain gold. Inspection is par- 
pbone^snd tickets* purchased during the ticularly invited as these bracelet* are 
early days of this engagement are still good values.-Poyas & Company, where 
good until the “Somme” picture is taken, the customs Jewelry is on sale, 12 Kl g 
off tomorrow night. s»uare ^ear Imperial-)

On Thursday afternoon the Imperial m t want ln good shoes we

S cjiüSdiïïTiïîdïr
eluding at 6 o’clock. This programme
will consist of May Allison and Harold j ____ ______
Lockwood in the charming Metro ro-1 Don>t mls3 Herbert W. Plercey’s dra- 
mance, “The Masked Rider, which is matlc recital -The Yoke” in Central 
one of this company’s newest and best p Dyst church vestry tomorrow night, 
releases | also “The Battle of the Somme1 cen^ 
in five rtel». The evening show will 
be devoted to “The Battle of the 
Somme” and the Animated Weekly. As 

\ Thursday is the last opportunity the 
people of St. John will have to witness 
the remarkable picture, which is creat
ing so much comment among press and 
people, it is advisable to make reserva
tions early.

I YOUR FRIENDS WANT YOUR 
PICTURE.

Are you going to let them have it this 
now busy with

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

I HE FROM IRE 
'WEST MIES'

)

as last evening.

|jijiiiiiii!(ii:iiiiiii!liillllliiiiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiM!ill\
I CHAPMAN-McGOWAN 

The wedding of Harry Keith Chap-
__________ of Gagetown to Miss Hazel Estelle

_ | McGowan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Ernest Barbour Found Pros- James McGn*an of the same place, took 

. —, el ■ _ place last evening at seven o’clock in
penty 1 here— Some Impressien ; the Portland Methodist church parson-

_________ _ I age, 23 High street. The ceremony was
' performed by Rev. Neit J. McLaughlin j 

Among the passengers on the steamer ,n the prCscnce of a small assembly of ' 
Chaleur which arrived in port this morn- friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs.

Barbour of this city, Chapman will continue to make their 
borne in Gagetown.

man

Carpet Squares !I

b

mg was G. Ernest
who has enjoyed a six weeks trip through
the W est Judies, going south as far ts MRS. ROBERT HUTSON
1 Oue^if the chief impressions Mr. Bar- The dei th of Mrs. EUzabeth F-, wife 
hour brought back was that of the great of Robert H-utson of the I. Ç. R. staff, 
prosperity which the island colonies are occurred today at her home, 41 Bnttain 
enjoying at present, due chiefly to the street. Mrs. Hutson was a daughter of 
high prices which their products are com- the late Thomas and Sarah, Murphy, 
man (ting. The sugar, cocoa and cotton and is survived by her husband, one 
planters are reaping rich harvests these sister, Mrs. James Mulherrin, and three 
days. Prosperity does not mean so much brothers, Thomas Murphy, of Roxbury, 
to the bulk of the colored population of Mass.! Michael and Frank, of this city, 
the islands, though, as they are quite The funeral will be held from her late 
content to work for forty or fifty cents residence on Fijday morning at 8.30 
a day and knock off work as soon as they j o’clock to St. John the Baptist church 
have earned enough for their immedl- for requiem Ugh mass at nine o’clock, 
ate needs. 1

Everywhere he went Mr. Barbour ^
found a feeling of friendliness towards A meeting this evening in the assembly 
and admiration for Canada and the Can- hal, o{ the High School building should 
adians, the contribution of this country be of great interest to every citizen. The, 
to the empire in men and money to aid purp0Se js the presentation, in popular 
in the war having aroused their hearty form> 0f the^hief features of the report 
appreciation. '

Regarding closer political union be
tween Canada and the West Indies, so 
often suggested and discussed, Mr. Bar- 
fbour said that he had not been able to 
see that it would be beneficial to either.
The closer bond wrought by the war 
may, however, lead to still closer trade 
relations.

The beauty of the islands appealed 
strongly to Mrr Barbour, and he speaks 
with enthusiasm of the magnificent scen
ery, but the lure of the south did not 
lessen Ms appreciation of Canada as a 
place for permanent residence.

The trip had several unusually inter
esting features. When they arrived at 
Bermuda, the first-, stop, they received 
the news of the raids by the submarine 
U-58 and there was some uncertainty 
whether they would be allowed to pro-, 
ceed. However, there was no delay.

Proceeding farther south, they ran 
into the tail end of a hurricane and had 
a lively time lot * while, although they 
did not experience the full strength of 
the blow.

On their arrival at Antigua they 
learned of the destruction wrought by 
the hurricane in some of the islands and 
the vessel was commandeered for relief 
purposes. The acting-governor of the 
Leewarckjslands 
doctor anf’a’lar
the steamer went 200 miles out of its 
course to visit Tortola, one of the Vir
gin islands, which had been swept by 
the gale. Their visit to the island gavé 
them an excellent opportunity to see 
what a hurricane can do. The island.. 
tied been scoured until it looked as if 
it had been ploughed, nothing remaining 
standing but some of the heaviest and 
strongest buildings and even these were 
partially wrecked.

Trinidad, with its white population of 
British and the old families of French 1 
descent, the large proportion of negroes 
and the great number of East Indian ' 
coolies, was one o.’ the most interesting 
places visited. There Mr. Barbour was 
the guept of T. Geddes Grant, one of 
the prominent merchants of Port of 
Spain and a son of the first Canadian 
missionary to the Eatt Indians in Trini
dad. He had an opportunity to visit 
the missionary schools and meet the 
missionaries and found 
interesting. '

Mr. Barbour was impressed by the 
intensity of the loyalty of the colored 
people of the Islands but_ found them 
susceptible to slights which had been 
put on people of their race in Canada.
As they form an impo tant part of the 
population, many of them occupying 
prominent positions in business and pub
lic life, Mr. Barbour thought Cana
dians should exercise considerable dis
cretion in their treatment of them when 
they visit Canada.

I
profit.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 

Union street. JUST ARRIVED
t

L

»
We have jnst received from the mills an extra large shipment 

of Carpet Squares at prices prevailing January last. Since then there 
has been an increase of 30 to 35 per cçnt. We could very easily sell 
this shipment to jobbers and make a comfortable profit ; but follow
ing our usual policy, which is to share the good things with our cus
tomers, we are putting this shipment on sale at the old prions, which 
means that ybu can buy your Carpet at practically wholesale cost.

The stock comprises all the new lines of Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Squares, in all the latest designs and 
colorings.

“SIGHTERS WILL SEE
HOW IT IS DONE.”

The 9th Siege Battery boys now train
ing on Partridge Island will come to the 
dtv on a special boat tonight to wit
ness “The Battle of the Somme” pic
ture at the Imperial. They will be 
hundred strong and under the ccmroand 
of Major P. W. Wetmore. The Stage 
Battery boys are extremely “hep” to 
the actual Ivor front handling of the

one
1/

THE ASSESSMENT.EPUN AT UNIQUE IONIE;
LAST TIME FOR THE 

“SHIElDING SHEW”

guns.
Tour Selection Now Before The Choicest Patterns Ajre Picked OutMake“THE CLIMBERS” RETURNS 

The gross receipts from the presenta
tion of “The Climbers” played in the 
Opera House last week for patriotic 

amounted to $1,088.66. It LSpecial return engagement of Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Floor Walker” in ad
dition to the regular programme at the 
Unique tonight “The Awakening,” 
seventh chapter of “The Shielding 
Shadow." Other features.

purposes, ■. i 
understood that about $800 will be 
cleared. 3o DocR Streetj.CTONOTICE

Regular meeting Railway Freight 
Handlers’ Union will be held Thursday 
evening in their hall, Market Place, 
West St. John, by order of the presi
dent. H

The Children’s Friend Society wish 
to thank Messrs. Patterson & Hether- 
Ington for their kind donations. M. G. 
Middleton, president.

Will the person who took the bundle 
of woolen mitts from S, Jacobson & 
Co.’s store, 82 Mill street, return therh 
at once and avoid prosecution.

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman (from Manhat
tan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital), has opened offices at 42 Coburg 
street. For appointment Phone M. 
8081. 11—22

X*
L*ok For the Electric Sign

THE GEM HAS THREE
EXCELLENT PICTURES

The mid-week bill at the Gem, for 
tonight and Thursday, is another well 
diversified one. There are three features. 
The Yellow Menace is a sensational 
chapter; “A Mountain Tragedy” pro
vides the dramatic and scenic and there 
is one of those famous Dan Russell L- 
1(0 comedies. Remember vaudeville 

to begin at 2.30 on next Saturday

I

ESTABLISHED 1494 7 set STORAGE?
citizens, other meetings may be ar-

z.W

You’ll find every modern 
service in our big new 
storage warehouse at 30 
CHAJILOTTE. Private 

/ or merchants.
D. MAGEE’S SONS 

63 King Street

x

YOUR EYES
i

will appreciate the ease 
and comfort that our 
glasses wiirTSyed-'theui.

Our work consists of test
ing eyesight and furnish
ing the proper glasses.

The name of D. BOYAN- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dealing.

season 
afternoon. ranged for.

• w C. B. CHOCOLATESDAUGHTER LIVES HERE 
Mrs. Abagail Killam, widow of A 

lan Killam, died last night at the hem 
! of her son, I. W. Killam, Killai- 
| Mills. She was eighty-three years 
j age. She ig-survived by three son 
- Mills, George H. and I. M, of Killai- 
■ Mills, and four daughters, Mrs. Josci- ■
I Branscombe of St. John; Mrs. Wm. 
Branscombe of Steeves Settlement; Mrs. 
Myles Taylor of Pittsfield, Mass., and 
Mrs. James Lewis, of Lewis Mountain.

THEFT FROM BIRK’S 
STORE IN MONTRE

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontlnos, Almond Crispets, Noigaa- 
uas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, «Slk 
îoeolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with'goods.

82 Germain SLOne soldier, writing to thank his friend 
for having sent him a tin of Bordens 

Montreal, Nov. 15.—A thief cut a hole Reindeer Coffee said: “We were in the 
in one of the show windows of Henry front line when it arrived and had co - 
Birks & Suns’ jewelry store last night. fee. for breakfast, dinner and supper; It 
and stole about $600 worth of goods. was great.”

A rummage sale will be held on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons 
at 264 Main street, comer Long Wharf.

11—16

EMERY BROS.
Sedlng. Agents for Canons Bros.. Ltd.

came on board with a 
ge stock of supplies and TOO LATE TOR CLffilCAEI

FEWINGS-RYAN
A wedding of interest was solemnized 

this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, when Miss
Christine Augusta Ryan, daughter of , Will Repeat Operetta 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan of Brook- , The operetta “Cinderella in Flower-
ChariJaFeUwto=t ^fT-ondS, Ont “ by land” which was presented last even- 

Rev A. J. O’Neil in St. Joachim’s ing by the children of the Union Point 
church, Silver Falls. The bride, who school, FairviUe, in aid of the Belgian
was given away by her father, was fun(j> w;y be repeated this evening,
charmingly attired in a suit of burgundy Canadian Imperial League 
broadcloth with opposum trimmings and The Canadian Imperial League will
liât to match. She was unattended I he meet on Thursday evening at eight , _ , . ,
bride was formerly employed with the o’clock ;n the Veterans’ Hall, 38 Char- 1TM2,nt ’Y “* Armstrong, 

m Bank of Montreal The groom is ac- lotte street, which has been generously Duval, « "• A- Sinclair,
* countant with thé local branch of the placed at their disposal by the European Lattimer (2 mos.J, $1.

Ford Motor Company. Mr. and Mrs. veterans, instead of their former quar-
Fewings have a host of friends in this ters in Brussels street, 
city. They will leave on the Montreal 
train this evening for London, Ont., the
former home of the groom, where they | An opportunity to In some Chnst- 
wiU spend a short honeymoon. Upon mas shopping and to assist the Belgian j
their retuarn thev will take up their Relief work will be given on Wednesday I
residence at Mount Pleasant._____  afternoon, Nov. 22. Miss Jennie Wren ,

_______ — ■■ , ---------------- has kindly sent a quantity of dolls

PERSONALS LOST ON KING STREET 
bunch of small keys on a string. 

Finder suitably rewarded at Tinea.
li—n

G. Fred Pearson of the Halifax 
Chronicle passed through St. John to
day on his way home from New York.

Lieutenant-Colonel-' Powell went to Father Morriscy’s
Moncton today. Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma-

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman haa arrived tlsm and all Kidney troubles, purel* 
from New York. vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug

Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of | 6torea_ price 80c.
Queen Square Methodist church, has re
turned home after spending two months 
in Hillsboro, N. B.

V

D. B0YANER fl
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street V
For your fall shopping, whatever it 

may be, you will save money at Bassen’s, 
14-16—18 Charlotte street. $10; E.

$2; H.

Single—T. Ra'ikine & Sons, $200;. 
: Joseph Finley, $100.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat prices made SLUSH ! SLUSH!

a quick upturn today as a result of an Rubber time now—we have your size 
unexpected advance at Liverpool, where in tbe right quality at the right price 
arrivals were light and millers’ de- Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street
mand increasing. The opening, which I ------------ —
ranged from Vi to 2% higher with De- | Miss Ruth Blaisdell (pupil of O 
cember at 187 to 188 and May at 192 gaenger, New York) will accept few 
to 198Vi, was followed by material gains pupilg singing, 78 Sydney street, M. 
all around. 2272—21, e=o-a—11—20

BUTTON BRUSHES
For the BelgiansTo polish the oldiers Erast 

. io CENTS Each BCE MGE CF 8 J EM 
EDS GfiJffi : Ill'S D OÏE8

scar Buttons,

FOOT POWDER1the visit most

to ease his feet - W cts, pKge. The British steamer Sarah RadeliffeVISTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

lllParadise row. ’Phone Main 1893.

clothing .including hats, gowns and _ ... , . ,
whitewear, as well as a number of beau- and the British sloop St. Nicholas have 
tiful “woolies,” also a few attractive been sunk by submarines.

Russia is protesting against theTRANSFORMING CIONotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50e. THE fm PH1R1W0Ï __ dolls to friends in St. John to be dis- _D4DCD IMTfl MT .y posed of. Through the kindness of Austro-German proclamation éstabUfh-

ini Lll III IU 1lL il i friends, Trinity church school room has ing the Polish kingdom, and dee
been lent for Wednesday afternoon the provinces still a part of the Ki 

" - ■ - where tea will also be served from three Empire.
—. n l-V until six o’clock. The object Is a

Process 1 hat rxemeves 1 ne ins worthy one and the opportunity to do
From Newspapers Successfully ̂ entunu3ual chr“tm“ topping ex-
Tested In Wisconsin Bridge

The bridge at the Manor House for 
, Wi„ Nov 15—The high cost the Belgian Fund on Thursday after- 

Neenah, furjnoon will begin at 3 o’clock. Car leaves

47 King Street
Buy your meats at Campbell’s Meat 

Market, 41 Brussels street. 11-17.BIRTHS is

Leave your glasses with us for any 
needed repairs. K. W. Epstein & Co., 

198 Union
KERRIGAN—At Pleasant Point, on 

Not: 14, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Kerrigan, a daughter.

WAR NOTES,
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Opticians. Open evenings, 
street. The Germans report that a" German 

naval plane on Monday night raided the 
airplane station at Saint Pol, near Dun
kirk, Northern France. The airplane re
turned unharmed.

The sinking of the Swedish steamship 
Astrid and the Danish steamer Ragnar, 
and the British steamer Plhedn is re
ported.

Russia is to make reprisals for ill treat
ment of Russian officers captured by the 
Germans.

British ai 
raid on the

Roumanian occupation of the town of 
Boasio, in Dobrudja, is announced by the 
Roumanian war office.

t f London, Nov. 18.—Reporting military 
operations in Greek Macedonia a British 
official statement says: Doiran front— 
Enemy concentration at Krastali (8% 
miles southwest of Doiran) was heavily 
shelled and dispersed yesterday.

SON OF FORMER NEWMARRIAGESV
GRAHAM-WALLACE—On Novem

ber 14, at St. Rose’s church, FairviUe, 
by the Rev. Charles Collins, Clara A. 
WaUace to Edward A. Graham, both 
of West St. John.

This Will Ce a 
Jtw; ry Christmas

of print paper 
bringing into the limelight Dr. Thomas 
Jaaperson, who is confident he has in
vented a process whereby old newspapers 

transformed Into pure white stock, 
to be again used for newspaper printing. 
The process has had an actual test, news
papers yellow with age having been con
verted into rolls of spotless paper and 
used for several issues of a Neenah 
newspaper. Dr. Jusperson is being be
sieged with inquiries from all over the
country. „ . , „ ,,

Tlie process removes aU ink from the 
old newspapers, and they are ground up, 
made into pulp, and run through a pap- 
erniaking machine, coming out immacu
late, whiter than the original paper. Dr. 
Jaspcrsun worked more than four years 
before lie perfected his compound. He 

I completed bis work about a year ago.
| He persuaded a paper manufacturer at 
! Kalamazoo, Mich, to make a test. 1 lie 
I result was a success. A few weeks ago 
I the mill of the Combined Locks Paper 
: Company made one run of the Jasperson i 
paper. It was used in the publication 

I of the Neenah paper, and the result was 
I a paper firm, white and of excellent qual-

Haymarket square at 2.27 p.m.

i EXTRA BA GAINS AT
MS'S ANNIVERSARY SHETO EQUIP BATTALION r areFirst, because sentiment which 

distinguishes between a pres
ent and charity prefers jewelry, 
and the things a jeweler sells, 
since they are much desired by 
everyone and free from the 
implication of gratuitous aid.

Second, because prices have 
not soared to unreasonable 
heights, as the prices 
ing apparel, fabrics, articles of 
steel, iron and baser metals, 
and necessities generally.

Holiday showing of Brooches, 
Pendants, Rings, Earrings, 
Bracelets, Fancy Pins, Scarf 
Pins, Cuff Links and other 
jewelry are on display at 
Sharpe’s, It is an excellent se
lection of exquisite gift things, 
reasonably priced.

Selections will be held at the 
store, if desired, on payment of 
a small deposit.

rplanes have made another 
Turkish camp at Magdaba,I

Lieut Stephens»» Willing to Ex
pend % $ 100,000 
America* Unit

DEATHS The Marr Millinery Company is offer
ing wonderful values during its 20th an
niversary sale. Black ’civet hats at 98 
cents each, actually wortn up to $3 each.
Hatters’ plush hats in several different 
styles, banded, ready to wear, actually 
wort.: up to $6 each, for $2.98 each.
These hats were especially bought for 
this 20th anniversary sale and every hat 
Is extra good valuee.

An jther lot of feather turbans in dif
ferent colors received yesterday. An , ^ , . ... .
elegant asortment of ornaments in fur, | Railroads unite to fight constitution- 
silver, gold, silk and velvet. Twentieth aJity of Adamson law. Question of strike

again becomes serious. ,

Scottisho»
HUTSON—On the 16th Inst., Eliza

beth F., wife of Robert Hutson, and 
laughter of the late Thomas and Sarah 
Murphy, leaving a husband, one sister 
md three brothers to mourn.

(Amherst and Halifax, N.S., papers 
jlcase copy.)

Funeral from No. 41 Britain street 
,n Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock to 
file Church of St. John the Baptist for 
aigh mass of requiem at nine o'colek.
Friends Invited.

OLIVE—in this city, on November 15,
Edward James Olive, son of Margaret 
and the late Charles F. Olive, aged 

• thirty-two years.
Funeral from his late residence, 138 

Princess street, Friday, November 17, 
at 8.30 o’clock, aun. By request, no 
flowers.

FRASER—Killed in action, in France, ... ,
Nov 1st, 1916, Archibald Brydone Moncton, îyuv. 15.—The death of 
Fraser, lieutenant in the 72nd Seaforth Denis A. Bourgeois, aged sixty-seven. 
Highland Regiment, and formerly of the an I.C.R. employe, occurred this morn- 
Bank of Montreal staff, eldest son of ing. After his education at St. Jos- 
Geo. B. Fraser, Chatham, N. B„ and cpli’s University, he conducted a gen- 
grandson of the late Dr. Rrydone-Jaek, cral store at Fox Creek and later was 
of Fredericton, N. B„ aged 88 years. employed as a traveler for the-Record

MITCHEL—At her lute residence, 25 Foundry and Machine Co., Moncton, j 
Main street, after a lingering illness, on 
Nov. 15, Mrs. Daniel Mitchel.

Funeral services at her late residence, 
at 8 p.m. Friday. Remains will he 
taken to Washademoak for interment
/un üaiurrlAv.

!

WATCH TODAY IN WALL STREET.;

Ont, Nov. 16—Lieut. M.London,
Stephenson, who left here to attend a 
school of instruction to qualify as cap

ot wear- (J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Nov. 15—Standard Oil 
Company of Nebraska declares regular 
dividend (semi-annual), of $10 a share.

I
I

tain for overseas, has offered to bear the 
cost of equipping a battalion, estimated 
at $100,000.

He is a son of Seantor Isaac Stephen- 
of Marinette, Wisconsin, formerly 

of New Brunswick. He believes lie can 
raise a Scottish American unit and en
list many Americans. He resigned 
command* of the U. S. S. Y antic to take 
his Canadian commission.

THIS anniversary price, fifty cents each.son

SNAPSPACE \ 3ity." ■
In this process the old newspapers are 

put into the beater, or mixing machine, 
and a chemical is added. By this the 
lampblack is extracted and the paper 
pulp is bleached dear white. The mass 
is washed several times before it is run 
through the rolls, from which it comes, 
dried by heat, in a fine white sheet, and 
is rolled on a spool for use. No changes 
in plant are necessary. The same ma
chinery is used. The inventor has re
ceived a patent from the United States.

A mill is being equipped at Chicago, 
where his processes'will be used.

Death of Denis A. Bourgeois
mi removes the Grime of Motoring

®jeL» Keep s tin of SNAP In the
s  tool kit—another in the garage»
SBwL Then you can have a

clean-np» after fixing .
X any tire or engine trouble _____
^ SNAP areta out the srreaee and af

erlmo—Iwyee the hands smooth «SBStiS
and soft* iMr-ataUdsalsn sa IMjoclUMW

LON

L L Sharpe 4 Son, ^NAi

An inexperienced automobile driver in 
Waterville, Me., lost control of his car, i 
which pushed open the double doors of . 
a store on the main street, entered and I 
atonned without doirnr anv damaee. >

I Gilbert’s Grocery i, Jewelers and Opticians,

J \ 11 KJNG ST‘ ; ST' JOHN* & j
* I

\
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HOW ARE YOUR NERVES ? 1 i

WASSONS Cut - RateFIRST AID !I
A Great Nerve Tonic I

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained

We do work painlessly and

1 Capt. John E. Merrill, the returned of- 
ftcer, who shot and killed John F. Rog- The daily grind of life bums up man’s 
ers in the I. C. R. general office, Monc- vitality faster than he renews it. 
ton, was brought to the Provincial Hos- He gets shaky, starts at trifles, tosses 
pdtal yesterday by Sheriff Willett i In his sleep, is ready to fly off the handle

i any minute.
The nervous man is nervous because 

! his blood is so thin his nerves are starv-

Yvnbl i

T€BA' VINOL Overcomes General Weakness- 
VINOL Overcomes Physical Exhaustion.
VINOL Overcomes Loss of Appetite.

I .Try a Bottle of This Great Builder—$1.00 Per Bottle
I—has all the rich, full flavor and fragrance 

you look for in Tea. 
never disappoints.

D. C. Clark, the successful tenderer for 
the shed on No. 16 berth, West Side, re
ceived word from Ottawa yesterday to ed to death, 
commence work and the start will bel He needs Ferrozone. 
made as soon as the foundation is ready. j Its first action is upon digestion.

. It stimulates secretion of gastric 
On account of the increased business, juices, ensures perfect digestion, pre

in' the ; pares the food so that it can be at once

This is a blend that well.*
■ Drug Store MAIN ST.Boston Denial Parlorsmemoirs tea

V I» tk. BEST The Orifmn 

Packet of the port, the express 
Customs House will be added to the ex- assimilated, 
amining room, and the ground floor of 
the old post office has been taken by the 
customs department for use as an ex
press room.

TEA. room BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

“VALUE IN HORSE BLANKETS”
Horae Blankets three-quarter lined and strapped.........
Horse Blankets, heavy, full lined.....................................
Horse Blankets, full lined and strapped......................

* fr*.t
Corner Prtnd’.v nm.i

Store Open Until 8 pan-

i Hence the blood is nourished, is forti
fied, made redder, richer, stronger.

To the whole organism'is imparted a 
vim, endurance and reserve of vigor ’thaL 
the nervous man never knew before.

The restorative power of Ferrozone 
is marvelous. In a month it will make 
you feel like new, just as it did Mr. 
Karl E. Newsome, of Rothesay, who 
writes: “I ow* a debt of gratitude to 
Ferrozone which saved my life after a 

seige of nervous prostration 
About a year ago my health gave out. 1 
was in such a weak, irritable condition 
I could not work, and found that thro 
doctors did nothing for me. My drop, 
gist recommended Ferrozone as the hes 
preparation for nervous troubles so i 
commenced with one tablet at meals. 
Every box of Ferrozone that I too* di- 

good than the prévois Qu
and it wasn’t very long befo-e I wa 
strong enough to move around again. In 
three months I was completely cured. 
Ferrozone braced up my nerves, gave 

strong, healthy constitution, and is 
certainly a marvelous rest irer and tonic.’

Try Ferrozone—sold everywhere by 
druggists in 60c. boxes.

■V
Nna
DlCKBaoW 
f Co., Lttx.
Mason, -

$2.25
$2.50Agents

B. T. Sturdre, 
St. John, N. B»

îiKsai
$3.00

A lottery which was conducted by 
Misses Violet, Mildred and Sophia Lee, 
of West St. John, in aid of the Belgian 
Relief Fund, was drawn last night. The 
prize, a beautiful fancy work bag, was 
won by Miss Gladys Lunergan, West St. 
John.

24* Wztm CARLETON’S

STEADY BARGAIN URL Rayworth occurred in St John on Sat» 
urday morning. He was a graduate ol 
Acadia, of the class of 1903, and aftci 
studying at Yale became professor ci 
mathematics at Washington University! 
St Louis. This untimely end of « 
promising life will be regretted by 
many, and especially by those who were 
his fellow-students at Acadia, where his 
sterling Christian character and emin
ent ability won for him the respect of 
alL

News of the death of Lieut Wallet 
H. Gordon has been received. He was 
killed in action during the recent heavy 
fighting. He was the youngest son oil 
Dr. J. A. Gordon, so well-loved in theso 
provinces. A brother, J. P. Gordon, 
of Charlottetown, is a leader among out 
laymen on “the Island.” Lieut Gor
don was only twenty-nine years of age 
when he laid down his life for his coun
try and for the cause of liberty and jus
tice. To Dr. Gordon, and the four 
brothers who survive, • we extend Chris
tian sympathy.

Mrs. M. F. Churchill, our revered 
missionary, has arrived safely in India. 
The news was conveyed in a cable
gram from Vizagapatam to her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. E. Stillwell, Toronto, 
was received on November 4.

severe

». sMr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross have return
ed from a two weeks trip to Boston and 
New York, which they took in celebra
tion of their silver anniversary of their 
wedding. Their many friends will join 
in congratulations on their reaching the 
quarter century mile-stone of their mar
ried life.

The case of the International Stock 
Food Company vs. Elmore & Muliin, 
Was concluded in the county court yes
terday, with Judge Armstrong presiding. 
The jury returned a verdict for the de
fendants. This case was an action 
brought for the sum of $236 for goods 
sold and delivered.

To see the magnificent display of chic 
winter millinery at Man’s great 20th 
anniversary sale is to pass judgment 
on the products of the world’s most 
famous fashian designers and makers of 
feminine headwear.

To create a record in rapid selling, 
prices have been forced below the cost 
of making, most striking features includ
ing highest grade plush hats in all 
favorite shapes, worth up to $6, while 
they last, $2.98; velvet hats, 98c. and 
$1.98; velour hats, $2.98. The buyer 
Will have the unheard of advantage of 
over 600 dozen hats, in newest styles, 
to choose from during this great 20th 
anniversary bargain event at Marris. 
Among other features are millinery or
naments, as shown in New York today, 
at 50c. Intending purchasers should be 
early visitors at the House Famed for 
Millinery.

Glasses are a Positive Help and 
a Permanent Pleasure

“You cannot get new eyes, but you 
can get new glasses.”*

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

“Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.

me more

me a

S. GOLDFEATHER
In the police court yesterday after

noon, the two young men found in a bam 
in Castle street, and charged with vag
rancy, were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. The two 
manded. The two employes of the bam 
were also let go. The preliminary hear
ing in the case against R. Kierstead was 

I commenced.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK LOCAL « Graduate Optician 
625 Main Street

Out of the High Rental District. 
Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^

/

Men’s 
Winter

Overcoats (i

women were re-

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14— 
16—18 Charlotte street. THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

The New GROCERYEXHIBITION ASSOCIATION (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. C. Sterling, who recently re

signed the pastorate of the church at 
i Milltown, Me., has become pastor of 
the church at West Rockport.

| The work of the Amherst church 
I continues to thrive under the wise and 
forceful leadership of Pastor C. W. Rose, 
assisted by Rev. A. H. Whitman.

Many of our readers will learn with 
deep regret that Mrs. L. F. Wallace, 
whose health has been unsatisfactory 
for some time, has been compelled to 
go to Boston for hospital treatment. 
She left Annapolis Royal on last Fri
day. She and Pastor Wallace will have 
the sympathy of all in this trial.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, Home Mission 
Evangelist for New Brunswick, has 
been engaged in special services with 
Pastor MacKenzie at Penobsquis. He 
writes that a gracious refreshing has 
come to the churches there. Eight have 
offered themselves for baptism. Twenty 
made decision to live the Christian Ufe, 
and many others have been strongly in
fluenced by the meetings.

Rev. Selden R. McCurdy, Acadia ’95, 
is now pastor of the Cranston street 
Baptist church, Providence, R.I.

Dr. H. P. Whidden of Brandon Col
lege, has been enjoying a visit in these 
provinces since the close of the conven
tion. More especially he has been re

-establishing old friendships in the home 
town of Antigonish.

The death of Professor Joseph C.

-At a meeting of the St. John Law. 
School held last evening, a presentation 
was made to the retiring dean, Dr. Silas 
Alward, who was made the recipient of 
a gold headed cane, suitably engraved.

| An address of welcome was tendered 
I Chief Justice McKeown, the new dean, 
i Both made appreciative replies. Lieut. 
Grant Smith was elected .president, Al
len LeBlanc, vice-president, W. B. 
McMonaglc, secretary treasurer, and 
Thomas Sweeney corresponding 

I tury.

whichThe annual meeting of the Exhibition 
Association of the City and County of 
Saint John will be held at the offices of 
the association, 147 Prince William street, 
on Tuesday, November 14th, 1916, at 8 
p. m.

(Next Imperial Theatre) The annual report of the Prison Com» 
missioners for England and Wales shows 
that serious crime was never so infre
quent as at present. In 1914-15 there 
were 114,283 prisoners under sentence, 
and in 1916-16 the number fell to 64,- 
160. It is presumed that a large pro
portion of the criminal population has 
joined the army.

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square

'PHONE M. 8158
2 cans Salmon............... ...
Evaporated Milk.............
3 bottles Extract.............
40c, Lipton’s Tea.............
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea...
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...........
3 pkgs. Tapioca.......................
5 gallons Best American Oil 
3 lbs.
3 pkgs. Jelly............... ..
3 pkgs. Malta Vita...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.......
Small Baskets Quinces 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
6 cakes Gold Soap. v
8 cakes Happy Home 
11% lbs. finest Gran. Sugar.. .$1.00 
Mocha Java Coffee............-...30c. lb.

C O. D. Orders Solicited 
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Stor. Ooen Every Evening Till 9 

O'clock. Saturday's, All Evening

By order,
H. A. PORTER, 

Secretary.11-17. _____ 25c.
. 10c. canPocket Periscope in neat leather case, 

unbreakable, fits tunic pocket. Send one 
to him—it may save his life- For sale by 
K. W. Epstein & Co., opticians, 193 
Union street ; open evenings. T.f.

—---------- X
All kinds of children’s headwear— 

lowest prices at Bassen’s, 14—16—18 
Charlotte stree$.

25c.secre-
____ 35c. lb.

45c.

SCHOOLS REMEMBER 
BELGIAN CHILDREN

25c.“When the night begins to lengthen,
And the cold begins to strengthen,

A DeMille & Co’s Overcoat is quite a boon.
If the weather man’s reliable,
And your pocket-book is pliable,

The chances are you can’t get into one too soon.”

PRICES, $10.00 to $29.00

MADE IN CANADA
25c.
75c.
25c.Starch

.............25c.
24c.
25c.VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 

The nurses cf the order are now lo
cated at 111 Paradise row. Telephone 
calls for the next few days ring Main 
1553-11.

35c.
Young P copie- of St. John Give of 

There Work and Money for ! 
Relief Funds

25c.
25c. yT.f. ‘Doncaster

7XRROW
Collar

A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best m town for money.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.H. N. DeMILLE & CO. In pursuance of the request that No

vember 15 should be set apart for the 
observance as Belgian Relief Day in the 
schools of New Brunswick and that the 
school children should contribute to the 
relief of the two million suffering Bel
gian children, the schools in the city 
have been at work vigorously.

This afternoon numerous bazaars and 
entertainments will be held in the vari
ous school buildings. In the high school 
the pupils have been saving up their 
offerings in envelopes and these will be 
passed in today. A bazaar will be held 
in the Victoria school. At Centennial 
school, Brussels street, the teachers have 
placed boxes in the rooms and are gath
ering in a good harvest of pennjes.

King Edward school Wentworth street, 
also is using mite boxes. The Alex
andra school have used mite boxes and 
also will hold a concert and sale this 
afternoon. St. Joseph school, Sydney 
street, will hold a concert this after
noon. St. Thomas’ on Erin street will
hold a concert- St. Peter’s boys’ school j Made Well hy Delicious Vinol 
and St. Peters’ girls’ have used mite !
boxes and a concert will also be given I Crestline, Ohio—“I contracted a hard, 
this afternoon. \ chronic cough, and was weak, nervous

St. Malachi’s, Dufferin, Winter street, and run down. I have a small family of 
Douglas avenue, Newman street and Ah- three, and it was hard for me to do my 
erdeen schools all used mite boxes. work. I took different medicines with

out benefit. Finally I heard about Vinol, 
and it has restored me to health and 
strength, my cough is all gone and I feel 
fine.”—Mrs. H. H. Carlisle.

We guarantee Vinol, which contains 
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and 
manganese peptonates and glycerophos
phates, for chronic coughs and colds, and 
for all weak, nervous, run-down condi
tions.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B- Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block Girls cloth tarns, wortfi 75c., for 80c. 
and 50c. at Bassen’s, 14—16—18 Char
lotte street. . g

•it; A particularly good sitting, good 
fitting Style 16cls.e*oh, 6 for SOots. 

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Iijc., Makers
Dry Hemlock softwood at the old 

price, this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain street. ’Phone M1116.SHIPPING confidently looked, forward, to recog

nition by the United States. The new 
kingdom resulted, he said, from an un
animous meeting of the notables and 
citizens of the country, who definitely 
threw off the yoke of the Committee 
of Union and Progress at Constanti
nople.

The request for recognition is 
pected to be met in much the same way 
as other governmental changes during 
the war.

With respect to the government of* 
Poland, the United States will postpone 
final action until peace is established.

t t

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15.
P.M.

High Tide.... 3.05 Low Tide.... 9.42
Sun Rises.... 7.27 Sun Sets.........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.
ti.

4.61
Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 

See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main.

ex-

CANADLAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 14—Five ocean vessels 

came into port over the week-end, the 
Frankmere, Lakonia, Cap Finisterre, St. 
Winifred and the Manchester Hero. 
Vessels reported yesterday were: Benin, 
Cape Magdalen; Kaduna, Martin River; 
Haakon, Martin River; Manchester Cor- 
portaion. Cape Magdalen ; and the Ion
ian, Pt Citrouille.

Vancouver, BC, Nov 12—Ard, str Wai- 
marino, Foster, Sydney (NSW).

Victoria, BC, Nov 12—Ard, str Hawaii 
Maru (Jap), Kanao, Yokohama, etc, for 
Seattle.

T.f.

Ingersoii Cheese is high in quality, 
lew in price. Good to keep on the table 
for every meaL

MARCONI PROMISES NEW
WIRELESS IMPROVEMENTS

HARD CHRONIC COUGH

Rome, Nov. 15.—Marconi, in an ad
dress before a gathering which includ
ed the Duke of Genoa and the elite of 
scientific, literary and aristocratic cir
cles, roused the enthusiasm of his hear
ers when he said that wireless tele
graphy had rendered magnificent ser
vices to Italy and her allies in the war.

He regretted that it was impossible 
for obvious reasons to explain as fully 
as he would have liked to do, the pro
gress made during the last two years 
in radio-telegraphy, but he described 
problems that are still unsolved, such 
as the origin, nature and means of dom
inating those natural disturbin 
known as “intruders,” which 
been studying and experimenting with. 
He expressed the conviction that he 
would soon be able to announce means 
of communication more practical and 
economically useful to mankind.

West St. John
In the Albert school on the west side 

a big bazaar will be held this after
noon. St. Patrick’s Hal] will have a 
bazaar run by the girls. LaTour school 
has used the mite boxes and has met 
with great success. The Tower school 
on west side have done good and have 
succeeded in reusing upwards of $125.
Fairville

The Fairville superior school has 
been successful in raising more than 
$300.

This money will all be forwarded to 
the superintendent of education at 
Fredericton.

KINGDOM OF ARABIA 
HAS BEEN FORMED

Washington, Nov. 15.—Formation of 
the new Kingdom of Arabia, with 
Grald Shereef Hussein Ben Ali as mon
arch, and Mecca as the capital, is re
ported to the state department in an 
undated telegram from Mecca, signed 

—, -thereof Abdullah, minister of for- 
Af/ifairs. The Arabic nation, Abdul- 

would henceforth be an active 
gilt r of the Society of Nations, and

I

I
>wavesL Mhas

Good Values
AT YERXA’S

U. S. PLANS WAR WORK 
FOR MOTOR CRAFT

!
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 

orders)..................... ............ .. $1.00Meals and Provisions
Gravenstein

APPLES

yj

More For Less Money by Buy
ing From Us

Newport, R.I., Nov. 15.—The naval 
| board which has been looking into the 
! matter of motor boat patrols for the 
various naval districts has decided that 
the boats will be divided into four 
classes, and will be employed to patrol 
harbors and mine fields for mines, drag 
for mines, do dispatch duty and search 
for and attack submarines and air 
craft.J Type A slow boats must be not less 
than forty feet long, seaworthy in all 
weather up to a moderate gale, with a 
speed of not less than seven knots, self- 
sustaining for four men for four days 
and carrying a one-pounder and one 

i chine gun. Type A fast boats must 
meet the same requirements with six- 

j teen knots speed.
| Type B slow must be at least sixty 
feet long, able to keep the sea in a mod
erate gale, with a minimum speed of ten 

. knots, self-usustaining for five days with 
a crew of right men, with one anti-air
craft gun fitted for horizontal fire, and 

: equipped with radio and searchlights.
I Type B fast calls for a boat at least 
j sixty feet long, able to keep the sea in 
I a moderate gale, with a minimum speed 
of sixteen knots, self-sustaining for five 
days with a crew of eight men.

Officers and men are to have a pro
visional rank or rating in accordance 
with the approved complement of the 
type of boat on which they are serving, 

may be confined to such rank or 
rating if found qualified after three 
months’ active service.

In time of peace the owners may serve ' 
on their own boats if they so desire, 
but not necessarily when called into ser
vice in time of war or emergency, and 
the boats are to be distributed at the 
discretion of the commandant of the 
naval district

H.w 25c.6 Bars Gold Soap...
6 Bars Surprise Soap
8 Bars Yerxa’s Soap...............-. 25c.
6 Bars Sunlight Soap 
6 Bars P. & G. Naptha Soap.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Comfort Washing Pow-

25c.lm From grapes is derived 
Cream of Tartar, thç 
chief ingredient of

tijSBi
MOOSE
. ,12c. to 16c. per lb. 
................20c. per lb.

25c.
Roasts 
Steak.A

$1.25 Barrel up25c.der ! beef
,12c. to 16c. per lb.
............. 20c. per lb.
.. 8c. to 12c. per lb. 

Stew.............. 10c. and 12c. per lb.
LAMB

6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia..... 25c. 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder......................... ............
1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

Roasts Apples.............
Sweet Oranges 
New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge
Cleaned Currants...................  18c. pkge
Stewing Figs................. 2 lbs. for 25c.
3 pkgs Cornstarch..
4 pkgs Cornflakes* .
3 pkgs Tapioca.........
3 pkgs Jelly Powder 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
4 bottles Olives.....................
4 tins Black Knight Polish 
4 tins Hand Cleaner.......
6 bars Naptha Soap.............
6 bars Sunlight Soap...........
6 bars Sunny Monday........
25c. bottle Wright’s Silver Cream, 10c. 
10c. tin Trilby Polish 
Dailey’s New York Dressing, 10c. hot. 
Morgan’s Hand Sapolio

KyjE 15c. peck up 
... 25c, doz.Steak.

Corned
22c.Evj

22c.der
25c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch....

3 lbs. Mixed Starch...
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.........
6 lbs. Graham Flour..
40c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
45c. lb. Lipton’s Tea..
2 cans Good Salmon..
1 lb. Black Tea.............
Blue Banner Tea, 39c. lb., 3 lbs. $1.10 
Maple Leaf Baking Powder,

ma-
25c. 25c.

18c. per lb. 
,16c per lb. 
18c. per lb.

25c. 33c.Chops...............
Fore Quarters 
Hind.................

25c. 25c.
35c. 25c.

.. 40c. 

.. 25c.
25c.
25c.

BAKING POWDER ... 10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
..10c. per lb.

25c. Hamburg Steak
Sausages............
Bologna........

25c.
25c. r25c.

1 lb. can, 18c. 25c.
3 bottles Sage and Savory 
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 to $1.75 bbL 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
2 cans Campbell’s Soup..................25c.
8 lbs. Small Onions 
6 lbs. Large Onions

25c. 25c.Absolutely Purs

That is why Royal adds only wholesome 
qualities to the food and renders cake, bis
cuits and muffins appetizing and digestible.
Made In Canada

Good Blended Tea
35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 

17c. per peck

25c.
25c.

5c.Apples, from25c. /25c. 5c. cake

LILLEY & Co.Yerxa Grocery Co.and THE 2 BARKERS
’Phone M. 2746 

Up-to-Date Provision Story 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

Weat End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
> and Saturday Afternoons,

695 Main St.I <43 F link, «eenr Hi!» DUt LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ci Oty.

Cartoon and Fairville

Contains No Alum
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEli

1w

l

T

Home is the Cradle of Success
Jnst as the child’s manners shows his bringing up, grown 

folks cultivate a condition of mind in accord with their associ
ations at home. Success in all walks of life depends on ambi
tion and enthusiasm. A woman’s nature, whether wife, mother, 
daughter, craves things beautiful about the home.

Now is the time to have your home furnished with up-to- 
date furniture at Ami and Bros. ’ prices- We have Furniture for 
the parlor, den, library, bedroom, dining-room, etc., in all the 
latest styles.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Specials at Robsrtson's
11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ............. 85c
100 lb. bag Blue Star Sugar .. $8.10 
Pure Lard, 22c lb; $4.25 per pail 
5 lb. pall Strawberry Jam
5 lb. tin Com Syrup......... . .
Fancy New Figs ...........
New Seeded Raisins .
New Cleaned Currants,
New Mixed Peels ....
Dromedary Dates, 13c, 2 pkgs for 25c 
Good case Eggs ...............
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ........................................... 22c
50c Royal Baking Powder ___ _ 44c
Cow Brand Bating Soda 

.3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
2 pkgs Pancake Flour .................
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pkg

Only 12c

.. 43c 
.. 35c 

.. 20c per lb. 
12c per pkge. 
18c per pkge.

40c dozen

4c

25c

Best Pink Salmon ...........
3 tins Hand Cleaner ....
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch 
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum only 75c 

per box.

25c
25c

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St *

•Phone 2577.

SALE OF ELECTRIC 
PORTABLES

To make room for new lamps we 
are cutting prices. You need only 
to see them to be convinced of 
their value.

»

W. H. HAYWARD GO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.

3.

.

•>
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“Beans Is Beans
— and the cost is soaring ! 
skyward with pork, beef, 
eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 
reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 
the same old price and re
tains the same high nutri
tive quality. Shredded 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Eat it for any 
meal with milk or cream 
or in combination with fruits.

Made in Canada

©$£ CStoernnQ cm6 $iax?

FROST KING WEATHER STRIP’ 1
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 16, 1916 ieei Dealers In St John.

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
Tb. 9t. Wn Evening Tim., i. pri-t-d «27 «429 CnMhnr 9t»«. -vwr .Wm (SowUr 

b, th.St M, Tin». Priâtes *~l PtiUl^me Co. Ltd, . oemvw iacociK«Md ue*r
tkc Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—-Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription peicea—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, bv mail $2.00 par rear in advanee.
The limes hae the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick By* 
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COALWill last three or four years, shutting out all 
cold, wind and snow.

Saves 25 per cent, on coal bills.
No waste. Easily applied.

In Cartons containing 24 ft. of Weather Strip........

We also have DRAUGHT TUB.N-j, 3-16 inch 
to 5-16 inch, 6c, 7c and 8c foot

Lyken’sVaHeyEggforFurros,
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes Agneric n Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

m
■

%
50 centsparents do not care what becomes of 

them? Of course, there are cases where 
the parents are handicapped, or wake up 
too late; but the whole community suf
fers when the boys and pris become 
criminal or vicious, and in the great 
majority of cases that could be pre
sented. Each day makes more urgent 
the need of a commissioner to admin
ister the Children’s Protection Act, and 
get at the root of some of the trouble 
that is causing by far too large a per
centage of the young In St. John to 
grow up without proper care and educa
tion. The average attendance at school 
tells nothing in this respect. It says 
nothing of those who ought to be in 
school but are not there. The compul
sory school law must be better enforc
ed, and better machinery must be pro
vided to carry out the provisions of the 
Children’s Protection Act. There Is a 
smug self-complacency which deprecates 

i any t—Ik about undesirable social con
ditions; and soothes itself with com
parisons. The thing to do is to face 
the actual conditions and provide a 
remedy, and it cannot be done too soon.

THE WAR NEWS
The military correspondent of the 

London Times estimates that Germany 
still has 4,500,000 men in the field and 
at least 2,000,000 more on lines of com
munication and as guards and reserves. 
This leads the correspondent to say:

“The Allies are faced with the neces
sity of straining every nerve to place 
In the field next year every man, gun 
and shell that all the countries can pro-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai!

-sSi 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

In Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal I 
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

:

I
35mæm’:

£96 k v*7 ibbesT!

||B1 HF3m Pnone M. 1116gsfSi
Su&i duce."

“In asserting that the necessary ef
fort can be made, the Times corres
pondent says there are still between 
three and four millions of men avail
able in the United Kingdom, and “our 
gallant dominions have still greater re
serves of man power.”

This last remark should set Cana
dians thinking. We have reserves of 

power, but we are not getting them 
should

LIGHTER VEIN You Run No Risk When You Buy The
BURRELL JOHNSON

New Silver Moon

An Acrobat
In one of his early sermons the new 

army chaplain lamented the fact that 
many men spent their evenings at the 
club. “The club,” he said, “is a place 
for bachelors. It is not right for a 
married man to pass the evening away 
from home while his poor wife sadly 
rocks thj: cradle with one foot 
wipes away the tears with the other.”

Quiet Girl
Caller—That new girl of yours seems 

nice and quiet
Hostess—Oh, 

doesn’t even disturb the dust when she’s 
cleaning the room.—Boston Transcript.

Her Husband’s Temper
“Isrft it a good thing thç government 

is stopping the imports of luxuries?” 
said one lady at the Red Cross meet
ing.

“Well, I’m married,” replied another 
worker, “and my husband is over mili
tary age; but if they are going.-to cut 
down his tobacco and newspapers I sin
cerely hope he’ll go to war.”—Rehoboth 
Sunday Herald.

\

Li \ o-

( man
Into the ranks, although we 
“place in the field next year every 
the country can produce.” What steps 
will the government take to bring about 
that result?

Last night’s cables brought news that 
though the British have gained more 
ground in the west the enemy Is driv
ing hard in the southeast and forcing 
the Roumanians to yield ground. While 
the war generally continues to progress 
favorably for the Allies, it is clear thht 
the issue is not to be decided till next 

fail. The winter must be

oand
Protects Your Home, Keeps Your Home Heated to a Comfortable 

Temperature in Coldest Weather.
Economy of fuel under all conditions—easy to handle. Buy your 

stove now and be read yfor cold weather.

man

AI

Dainty!

quiet ! She Buy your Stove now and 6b ready for Gold Weather
(Heaters for Any ahd Every Place)

very Delicious
Dessert

,1* £* A PERSONAL TRIUMPH/
The New York Times claims that 

President Wilson is stronger than his 
party, and advises the Democrats to 
follow his lead for the next four years, 
and not venture into radicalism lest they 
lose the support he has won. We quote:

“The historian of political changes 
and developments in the United States, 
indifferent to the petty incidents and 
minor details of the Presidential elec
tion of 1916, which received quite too 
much attention in contemporary analy
sis and interpretation, will with clear 
vision and a sure pen trace the history 
of the many attempts to organise and 
put in power a \ party of the people ; 
will tell of repeated failure under leaders 
unfit or undeserving until, in this elec
toral campaign, the people saw before 
them the opportunity they had long 
desired and a leader worthy of their con
fidence. We have seen in this election 
the working of political foreordination, 
a majority of the people were waiting 
for just such a candidate as Mr. Wilson, j 
It was the most natural thing in the 
world that they should elect him. .

“More than 1,000,000 voters of other 
affiliations have joined the Democrats 
to extend for four years Mr. Wilson’s 
service as President. If the Democrats 
will consent to be guided by the Presi
dent, if they show themséives to be 
safe and sane, in short, if they do not 
make fools of themselves, complete as
similation will take place, they will be 
the people’s party and they will con
tinue in power during good behavior. 
In our electorate balance of power is 
always mobilized, 
foolish ventures into radicalism on the 
part of the Democrats will drive the 
new recruits by hundreds of thousands 
to the other party, and put it again in 
the majority.”

Smeteon i Sid. Take a COLO
NIAL CAKE, 
split it, and place 
between the layers 
some preserved 
peaches, or jam— 
simply luscious. 
You can get CO
LONIAL CAKE

D'
summer or 
devoted to training more millions of 

and piling up guns and munitions SCENE ON THE CLYDEThe Scarcity of Dolls for Christmasmen
tor the supreme struggle.

!

Will be more keenly felt this year because old stocks 
are sold out and the Canadian manufacturers are unable 
to meet the demand. / If We have a splendid variety 
and large stock at present, but we are not certain of 
securing more in time for Christmas buyers, so we 
advise an early selection.

Allred Noyes Writes of Activities 
in Building of Navy and Mer
chant Vessels

SIR SAM STRIKES BACK At
Sir Robert Borden’s letter to Sir Sam 

Hughes, calling for his resignation, is 
an interesting document, but not nearly 
10 interesting as that of Sir Sam 
Hughes in reply. For example:

“It took up four months in the midst 
t Var to fight through the

Thef

FLOUR Grocer’s
In an article on the navy, Alfred 

Nbyes said:
Today I heard the unending rattle and 

roar of the machine guns that are de
feating Germany; but there were no bul
lets apparent, and no casualties. It was 
the sound of the pneumatic riveting 
hammers, ringing upon a hundred ships
in the forest-like yards of the Clyde. The they were refuting the libel upon them, 
scene from the deck of our launch, as All these thousands were working and 
we glided from dock to dock, and from sweating as if their lives depended on 
reach to gleaming reach of the smoke- the achievement of each minute, 
wreathed river, was one of epic grandeur, j And let nobody think that the aban-

Here like the ribs of an unimaginably donment of their brief holiday was • 
huge leviathan lay the shipway in which small sacrifice on the part of these “shel-

” Lusitania was born; and all around tered” workers. Nobody who has been 
f* were the stark Spartan cradles of her through these grinding workshops will 
avengers. Mile after mile they, stretched, ever again think that, 
like a skeleton forest. Men moved like j AU this Work goes on, in long shifts, 
ants among their naked boughs. Dark without ceasing, by night or day. There 
bulks embryo battleships, grew and took is neither dawn nor sunset, week 
shape below them. Among those gigantic Sabbath, on the Clyde now, tUl victory 

, wooden ribs the hammers rattled and comes. In aU the 4,000 munition factor- I 
roared in a deafening crescendo that ies controlled by the British government 
drowned aU speech. Thev rang and pal- j the same tale is told.
pitated and boomed together, through all j q Significant Thins 
the smoky day, from dawn to sunset j °ne togmt.cant Hung
and through all the fumuced night from I On my return journey down the Clyde 
sunset to dawn. \ I saw one very significant thing—a quite

. WKére the Hun Is Answered unadvertised result of the Jutland battle.

! h.... - u* vt* ;»•"S2 IS -CUTES Kf ZSBritish Empire to Germa y doned. AU the energies of the ship,
ceasing sound as of rapi - g 8 ■ w rights were concentrated upon the
Here were hammers H „ , navy. Since the Jutland battle, however!
thing too mighty, to e y 8 work had been resumed on merchant
than conclusive. There wasjm unper- - The hammers were rattling on
sonal Planetary movec"«nt the sides of a dozen great liners. Cargo
process which meant simply me thing— ■ boafs of all kinis were keeping hundreds 
the defeat of Germany. , I of men busy, and, unless my eyes griev-

England lost eight e y ously deceived me, the Translantic sere
Jutland battle. I saw a s >PJa . j vice would soon be considerably ma
in that same week, they uad launched ved 
fifteen new destroyers. And, what is jy 
more, I saw brood after Brood of ships, i 
in yard after yard, ready to foUow. No 
sooner was one ship launched than an
other was laid down.

I saw, nearing completion in this one 
cradle of ships, a fleet of destroyers, a 
fleet of submarines, a fleet of battle 
cruisers, that in themselves would have
constituted a formidable navy for any How few feel WeU this time of tfis »
country. Here, too, were certain mys- ^ry The whole system needs houses 
terj' ships;” ships of a new type, round Cjeanjng; the blood Is impure ; it needs 
which special screens had been built to enriching. Nothing wiU do the fork 
guard them from too inquisitive eyes. more effectively than Dr. MamiRon’a 
And if mere size be a quality of the Pms. Take them at night and you feet 
“colossal,” I saw several submarines, better next morning. They work won- 
larger than any hitherto built; and bat- Ljcrs jn the body while you sleep. Rjeing 
tie cruisers that would outstrip any ship composed of pure vegetable extracts sad 
in the world, and were considerably kuicegj t)r Hamilton’s Pills are tor 
larger than any battleships in existence. y0ung an(j 0id alike. Try thii- vvon- 

! They already carried their armament, flerful family medicine today, it will do 
i and I know not which were the more a world of good. Whether for bil— 
impressive—the great muzzles of the gi- Jousness, headache, lack of appetite or 
g an tic guns, that looked as if they could constipation, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
shatter a world, or the giant chimney quickly cure, 26c. per box at all dealers
shafts in the background, that looked ------------------------------------------------------------ .
like cannon, up-mouthed to the skies, 
with a smoke of their last discharge 
curling about their black lips, while two 
sentinel aeroplanes slowly circled above, j 
Workers Refute a Libel j

The newspapers have talked much of 
the labor troubles on the Clyde; for the 
simple reason that one man in a dty 
who throws his chair through a -restaur
ant window will be more widely adver
tised by the press than the three mil
lions who merely use their chairs in the 
ordinary way. But I happened to visit 
the Clyde at the time of the brief annual 

„ holiday which the workers had been ask- 
- | ed to forego, and I saw for myself how

oo
MADE IN ST. JOHN

1 94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE 4 CO.,LTOlof this great 
principles of purchasing, for the second 
division, trucks at the lowest wholesale 
prices instead of allowing large 
missions to local agents who would have 
nothing whatever to do with securing 
the order.”

And again:
“Sir Robert, I have known and ex

perienced, for a long time, the meddling 
and intrigue which has been going on.”

oo o

L-
SPECIALcom- DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER
•,s

NOVA SCOTIA PURE CLARIFIED APPLE CIDER
3 CENTS A GALLON

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UKIOK STREET- Tel. M. 8Ç3
LaTour

Flotir
-j*.PURE MANITOBA

PT IVVLL. PRICES y
$1Q.90 'per barrel 
$5.35 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

And again:
“Recently, I heard on excellent au- 

had it in contempla-thority, that you 
tion for some time to retire to the su- 

court of Canada by arrangement

nor

Rubber Supply Is Steady 
While Leather Gets Scarcer

preme
with the present incumbent of the chief 
justiceship and hand ov^r the prime 
ministership to another, under whom 
it is well known I would not serve.”

In view of these and many 
statements made by Sir Sam Hughes it 
Is quite safe to infer that his retire- 
mfent from the cabinet will by no means 
end the troubles of the prime minister. 
If Sir Sam has as many friends as more 
than two years of passionate eulogy 
would seem to suggest, the controversy 
is not ended but has only begun. Sir 
Sam will be in his place when parlia
ment meets, and a very Interesting dis
cussion may be anticipated. It is most 
unfortunate, « a time when every en- 

<0f the government should be de-

I

cityother TELEPHONE WEST 8 This Explains Low Price of Rubber Footwear 
in Spite of Increasing Cost of Fabrics, 

Chemicals and Labor
The war is tising up enormous quantities both of 

leather and rubber. At the same time it is seriously 
restricting the output of the former, much of which 
came from Russia—while rubber production keeps 
pace with the demand. From the great plantations 

reaching maturity in Britain’s tropical Dominions 
will come this year 150,000 tons of raw rubber—75% 
of the world’s production, and an increase of over 
40,000 tons from last year.

Thus, thanks to the British Government’s fore
sight in encouraging these plantations, the Allied 
armies have been abundantly supplied with all 'the 
rubber products they need—Germany and her allies 
have been cut off—and the price to the world at — 
large has actually been reduced. Meanwhile, leather 
has been getting scarcer and more expensive—80% 
higher than in 1914—and the jnd is not y^t.

At normal prices a pair of good shoes cost about 
four times as much as a pair of standard quality 
rubbers, and would last nearly twice as long if the 
rubbers’ were worn to protect them in bad weather.
So even before the war rubbers were a mighty good 
investment, to say nothing of their prevention of 
wet feet, colds and doctors’ bills.

Now, when shoes cost seven or eight times as 
much as the rubbers, the saving from wearing the 
latter is so outstanding that no one who believes in 
thrift will think of going without them. Nor will 
those who are anxious to help win the war, for by 
wearing rubbers and overshoes we conserve the leather 
so scarce yet so absolutely necessary for the soldiers.

Wear Rubbers and Save Leather 
for Our Fighting Men

St. Joiin Milling CompanyUnsteadiness and

I

Will the battalions known as “Sir 
Sam’s Own” change their name?

now
;

❖ <$> <S> <$>
The facts about the .bickerings in 

the Borden cabinet are beginning to come 
out No doubt it would be a very inter
esting story if all were told, but a very 
humiliating one.

trgy
voted to the tasks imposed by the war, 
that there should be such recrimination 

„ between the leader of the government 
and the colleague he has so long held up 
as worthy of all praise.

i IS YOUR TONSUE FURRED ? 
HAVE YOU HEADACHE?I

♦ 9 ♦ ♦
Old Boreas evidently grew tired of 

reading those items about November 
i roses and sweet peas and marigolds, 

the Allied nations today the thoughts h,s artlst painted frost flowers last i 
of people turn to Belgium, whose king „ight on the window panes,* following j 
observes his birthday. In the critical the snowstorm of yesterday, 
hour when the German hordes were 9 9 9 9
seeking a swift road to the heart of 
France, King Albert preferred war with 
ill its horrors
*For us,” he said, “there can be no 
pther answer,” and that answer saved 
prance though It gave to the Hun all 
but a fringe of Belgium and brought 
outbid horrors upon the Belgian peo-

KING ALBERT
Throughout the British Empire and

i
The Times, with ail due humility, 

once more desires to nominate Mr. 
Blondin, as Sir Robert Borden’s minis
ter of militia and defence. Great crises 
call for great men. There is. a crisis in 
recruiting in Quebec. Surely Mr. Blon
din is the man of the hour.

to national dishonor.

4 9 « ■ <*
In order to encourage Liberals to join 

in a vigorous recruiting campaign and 
sink all political differences, the Hali
fax Herald recently referred to “the 
sulking of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, treacher- 

to patriotic Liberals, treacherous to 
the Empire, refusing to lift his han<t 
and do his part for Canadian national 
service.” flow many recruits will this 
bring to the colors? 1

9 9 9 4

?le.
King Albert of Belgium and his de

voted queen will forever stand among
There is $5.00the great figures of this war.

striking picture than that of 
the King of the Belgians holding with 
his small but dauntless army %that 
imall portion of their territory which 
StlB remains to them, suffering and 
enduring to the end.

Appeals are now being made In be
half of the starving Belgian children, 
and no appeal should come to us with 
greater force, 
gratifying, and proves that the sympa
thy of the Canadian people goes out 
to the victime of German hatred and 
brutality. Long live King Albert and 
Ms noble consort, and may the time 

when they will be able to

no more
ous

isy
If the Society of Marine Engineers 

desire the use of a room in a school 
building for educational purposes there 
should be no difficulty in complying 
with their request. The widest possible 

should be made of the school build
ings of the city, not only for educational 

but for community welfare

£->■

house was crowded to the doors and not

LghtSa?th^fTst comicaof°cUhadra:- BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP
tors. For two acts my distracted father ,
endured torture, the fiendish Simpson f]N YflUR LOVED QNES
running around to him every now and ul* iuv» uvtuu viikw
again, hitting him on the back and whig- Drunkards wiU tell you with tears of 
pering vehemently, Isn t it great? _ 1 slnccrity that they do not want to drink, 
never such such enthusiasm ! I hey re The cravlng coming from the inflamed 
simply mad about it!” membranes of the stomach drives them

devil
wretched father.

JOKE ON ELDER SOTHERN

Audience Had Been Warned Not to 
Applaud the Great Actor

The response is very

use

An old friend of my father, one Dr. 
Simpson, induced him to go out of tow’n 
to play one matinee performance of 
Dundreary. My father, feeling that he 

favor on the

purposes
work, including supervised recreation.toon come

levote their energy and their high tui- j Kspeeially should there be an extension 
rats to the restoration of their ravaged 0f evening classes, and encouragement 
lomain, freed for all time from the dan- given to those of limited education to 
ger that has so long hung over them attend them, 

result of German greed of power _

Style shown is a well made, 
durable and comfortable fitting 
Shoe — made of Velour Calf 
Leather with dull calf tops and 
heavy weight “ Goodyear ” 
Welt sewn soles.

was conferring -rather 
- small community, went with his com

pany. This Simpson was a great joker, 
and went about telling the rustic auditors 
that this man Sothern, being an eminent 

! London actor, they must be careful 
! about their demeanor in the theatre, 
i “This is no cheap kind of play,” said 
lie. “You must not let this man think 

j we have no manners. Don’t applaud, walked dowt- to the footlights and said: Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be
don’t laugh • it isn’t done ; people of “Ladies and gentlemen, if you don’t given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food-1

taste don’t do it Laugh when you get laugh I can’t go on.” Pandemonium Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by j
i home, but remember 'the loud laugh de- broke loose. People shouted and wept, those willing to help themselves.
; notes the vacant mind.’ If you like this My father for once was nonplussel, but Alcura can now be obtained at our 
man’s acting sav so quietly when you he caught sight of Simpson in a box, store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all
meet him at the reception after the self-possessed and smileless, and a light about it and give Alcura a trial, L.

1 pjay.” 1 broke in upon his darkness.—Edward H. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St,
I Never was there such a night. The Sotherft, In Scribner’s Magazine. 'John, N. B. I

■ are!” said my to it.
They are as dumb, Alcura will soothe the trembling 

and remove the craving that is 
It came to the third act, where there ruining your home and stealing an other- 

is a long and most arduous monologue wise kind husband or father from you. 
of nearly half an hour. Not a sound. It costs only $1.00 per box and if it does 
My father could endure no more. He not cure or benefit after a trial the money 
arose from the stool whereon he sat, will be refunded.

they“The

as oysters.” nerves
U a
and lust for world-dominion.

At a bi-monthly meeting of the Sun
day School Teachers’ Association, St. 
John Deanery, held last evening in St. 
Jude's church schoolroom, West St. John, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming gave an address on 
the “Eskimeaux as a People.”

YOUTHFUL DELINQUENTS 
On the heels of the report of the 

Children’s Aid Society concerning bad 
racial conditions comes the arrest of a 

' group of delinquent boys and the news Thirty-five boys of the Bible classes

l - ass
others. W hen will the community show jn^ jas^ evening for the supper and class 
some practical interest in the boys who meeting. After the meal they divided 

drifting into evil habits, and whose into classes.

Try a Pair of These Good 
Shoes

:

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St
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MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Iry wood.

■ From ———<

A. E. WHELPLEY.
’Phone M. 1227.240 Paradise Row.

y
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Neolin Sole 
Laced Boots

v:'

The new substitute for 
leather.

AH the properties of rub
ber but none of the dis
comforts.

Men’s Black Dull Calf, $6 and $7.60 
Men’s Dark Tan, $7.50.
Men’s Dark Tan, leather lined, $7.60. 
Men’s Mahogany, $6 and $6.50*'"^ 

Ladies’ Black Dull Calf, $5.50.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Front Rank
Is the Quality place 
for HUMPHREY’S 
SHOES—Made in St. 
John by our own peo
ple—for YOU. Do 
yku wear them?

J. M. HUMPHREY & GO.,
SHOE MANU. ACTU8ERS,

SL John, N. 8.
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It B. CASUALIES ilO STOMICH «,
K INDIGESTION

11E MITES

Iuifttftrftfi .•St!

i iLieut. E. Porter of 115th Killed 
—Melvin Harrison of Gondola 
Point D.es in Hospital—Son of 
L. A. Dugal M. P. P. Seriously 
Wounded

m An Ideal Winter Boot
4"• .31

:

1For Women !
His mother received the sad news yes

terday that Lieutenant Everett Porter, 
of Chipman, who left here with the 
115th Battalion and was one of that 
battalion’s smartest officers, had been 
killed in action. Lieutenant Porter was 
a man who commanded the esteem of a 
wide circle of friends and his death will 
cause regret, but mingled with a touch 
of pride at the sacrifice he made for the 
empire.

The sad news has reached Mr. and 
Mrs. Manton Harrison, of Gondola 
Point, of the death of their son, Melvin 
Cecil, on Oct. 15, in hospital at Bou
logne, France. Particulars following the

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the enlv 
real stomach regulator 

known

m

1To accommodate a number of our women 
customers who are looking for a warm com
fortable, dressy-looking boot, we have had 
made up a line of Black Cravenette Button 
Boots, white fleeced lined throughout, Good
year welt, leather bottoms with the addition 
of an O’Sullivan rubber sole and heel.

Surely this is a warm foot proposition.

“Really does” put bad stomachs in or
der—“really does” overcome indigestion 
dpspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in 
five minutes—that—-just thait—makes. 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling stom
ach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your insides 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
comes
such distress vanishes. It’s truly aston
ishing—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large, âfty-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home— 
should always be kept handy in case of 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest, surest 
and most harmlesb stomach regulator in 
the world.

a

1 $6.00 A PAIR

1
msH

$
in contact with the stomach all m

aWaterbury & Rising m 1
, aLimited ” V- ' v 
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1PRIVATE MELVIN C HARRISON 

of Gondola Point, who recently died in 
hospital at Boulogne.parson called, he usually found the man 

seatèd before the fire with pipe and news
paper and can of beer.

’ “But this day the husband’s armchair 
before the fire was empty.

“ ‘Don’t tell me,’ said the parson— 
‘don’t tell me Bill’s working!’

“‘Yes, he is,’ said the washerwoman.
“ 'Goodness gracious !’ said the parson. 

‘It’s incredible. And what’s he doing?’
“ ‘A year.’ ”—Washington Star.

Bill’s Task
Henry Clews, New York banker, prais

ed the government’s foreign policy.
“Some men,” he said, “are always 

ag’in the government. Even when prais
ing it, they slip in an ingenious word 
that spoils all. I have no sympathy 
with such fellows.

“They remind me of the washerwoman. 
Her husband was a loafer, and, when the

.4
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Six Recruits 
Were Excepted*

Former Officer of ,69th Plans to

gFgPHILPS’ FOB HICHUCLA88 GROCERIES
Do you know the great value of Spinach to 

the Human System ? It contains a good deal of • 
iron, which is one of the very best tonics. Eat 
Spinach. Our stock is new and fresh.. .18c. tin

30c. tin A(No waste)

We have a few guaranteed New Laid Eggs,
50c. dozen - ___

GEORGE WASHINGTON PREPARED COFFEE
No trouble, no waiting, no boiling, no straining, no grounds, no coffee pot, no waste, no egg. 

Worth trying, isn’t itt............................*....................... />■............. ............. ..................... 35°. tin

! EGGSSix recruits were secured yesterday at 
the recruiting office in the city;—Alex
ander McAkelen, Paisley, Scotland, naval 
service; Harry Harrington, St. John, 
naval, service ; Rr Jabler, Andover, N. 
B., 9th Siege Battery; Jason, McNamara, 
Kings county, machine gun 1 draft ; 
Stanley Carson, Kings county, machine 

draft, and Thomas Wilson, St. John,

.

PRIVATE L. A. DUGAL, of Ed
munds ton, who has been severely wound
ed and is now seriously ilL

official telegram stated that Private Har
rison died of enteric fever and was laid 
to rest in the little cemetery at Bou
logne which looks across the sea towards 
Ms native land.

Melvin Harrison was born at Beech 
Hill, Goqdola Point, in 1886, and was 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison. There also survive Ralph and 
Allen, brothers, of that place ; Sergeant 
Roy, of the 1st C. M. R., France ; Budd, 
of Parr (Alta.), and a sister, Daisy, of 
the University of Saskatchewan, Saska
toon.

Edmundston, Nov. 12—(Special)—L. 
Dugal, M. P. P, is just in receipt of a 
letter from the chaplain of the 26th Bat
talion, Canadian expeditionary force in 
France, telling him of the wounds re
ceived by his son, Private Louis Armand 
Dugal, in battle on Oct. 18. Private Du
gal was wounded in the right leg and 
back and his leg was amputated above 
the knee soon after his arrival at the 
casualty clearing station. The letter to 
Mr. Dugal was written on Oct. 21, and 
states that Private Dugal was then pro
gressing favorably. Mr. Dugal received 
a message from Ottawa also on Oct 
21, and has been trying ever since to ob
tain further news of his son’s condition, 
but no details have yet been received.

Much sympathy is expressed for young 
Dugal and it is hoped that he will sur
vive his wounds, although the latest offi
cial report is that he is dangerously ill. 
Further news of him is anxiously await
ed by his parents and his many friends 
here.

I I/

The PHILPS STORES - D0U6L1S AYE, MID HUH - Plum 886 e
gun
62nd detachment. i
A French Brigade.

Lieutenant-Colonel Mignault, a brother 
of Captain Mignault of the 69th Bat
talion, who spent last winter in this city, 
has returned from the front and pro
poses to raise a French-Canadian brigade 
in the province of Quebec. A new fea
ture of the scheme is to have headquart
ers in London, England, and as soon as 
the men are recruited he would send 
them to England in batches of 200 and 
800 until the full complement of the brig
ade is realized.
140th Draft Away.

Mrs. E. Scovil, wife of Sergeant George 
Scovil, of the 140th Battalion, has re
ceived a letter from hci husband saying 
that 800 of the men have been drafted to 
the’ 26th Battalion, and had left for the 
front. The N. C. O’s had not, at the 
time of writing, been drafted, but ex
pected soon to cross also.

A soldier of the 140th Battalion, writ
ing to a friend on the west side, says 
that when the three hundred men were 
leaving for the 26th, Lt.-Colonel Beer, the 
O. C. of the battalion, felt the separa
tion so heavily that he was unable to 
conclude his farewell address. On the 
departure of the men he presented to 
each one a box of chocolates.
Lieut Smith Honored.

The Portland Street Methodist church 
held a reception last evening in honor of 
Lieutenant Bertram Smith; both Lieu
tenant Smith and Mrs. Smith 
hers of the church. The reception was 
opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Steele, 
followed by an address of welcome by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, pastor of the 
church. Lieutenant Smith, in his reply, 
thanked those present- Solos were rend
ered by Arthur Powers, F Hardiman 
and Mrs. Blake Ferris.

of the Surrey County Club. E. T. Codd- 
fteld the famous Cambridge oarsman, 
kMed in action, was in the Cai^CoUege
191*8, in tt memorable Teadheat against
Marlow Caius were just beaten in the
row off half an hour later.

a f Clark, who died of wounds, made A. C. Clark, wno drde3

Fall Coats For 
School Girls

l
Artistic Table Silver Sd around^ Bristol and was also a mem-

^“oun^y ^ckeC’hLTeeSÿ

WCaptain A. R. Gibbs, killed in action 
P twelfth international athlete of 

Scotland who has died in the war. He 
was a noted cross country runner and, 
taking to the track, he won the four-mile 
championship and the four mile race
against Ireland in 1900. __

Two famous English soccer players 
have also fallen, P. Maguire, the brühant 
Manchester City fuU back and B. K. 
Foster, of the Sunderland club.

James Ferguson, the Scottish League 
footballer of the Third Lanark club and 
a splendid sportsman, has also laid down 
his life.

Wherever good taste prevails, the well-ordered table is merited 
by Silverware of Character, which you will find in our extensive 
gathering of the more exclusive patterns in Sterling and Silver 
Plate, both hollow and flat ware, of qualities and designs that 
will pass on through the long generations as treasured family 
possessions.

is the

A Showing that is Inu 
presstve for its Variety 
of Handsome Girlish 
Styles, Their Evident 
Fine Qualities, and 
Finally Their Reason• 
able Prices

WE AWAIT YOUR VISIT WITH PLEASURE.

41 KING STREET

Ferguson & Page Diamond Importers 
and Jewelersm

i : i

\\ê
Dust Enough

“I’ve called, Mrs. Jones, to learn why 
Tommy has not attended his class late
ly,” began the sweet young Sunday 
school teacher. “WeU, Miss Goodleigh,” 
answered Mrs. Jones, “the reason why 
I’ve kept Tommy away from Sunday 
school is because the knowledge he re
ceived there was making him a wicked 
boy” “A wicked boy!” gasped the 
amazed teacher. “Really, Mrs. Jones, 
I cannot imagine to what you refer.’ 
“You see, it’s this way, Miss Goodleigh, 
explained Mrs. Jones determinedly. 
“The last time Tommy went to Sun
day school you taught him that people 
were made of dust. Well, when he came 
home he nearly frightened me to death 
by trying to draw his little baby sis
ter into the vacuum cleaner !”

;$a

Style in School Girls’ Coats is 
all well and good; but it must 
be remembered that even the 
“best” child’s clothes get 
heroic treatment. So, in pur
chasing coats for the younger 
element, we always make cer
tain that they posses SERVICE 
qualities first—coats that are 
expertly made. The rest of the 
buying usually looks after it
self, for the most serviceable 
coats are always the most sty
lish, too, and, in the long run, 
most assuredly the least expen
sive.

are mem-
l

A Growing 
'! Custom !

Keeps DrinksKeeps Drinks
Hot Cold

24 Hours 72 fours
The custom of placing 

Grape-Nuts on the table 
at all meals is growing in 
Canadian homes.

MANY WELL KNOWN 
• SPORTSMEN IN

CASUALTY LIST

J

The Universal Vacuum Bottle Both children and 
grown-ups help them
selves to this delicious 
food as often as they like. 
It contains the entire nutri
ment of wheat and barley, 
digests quickly, arid is 
wonderfully energizing.

Every table should have 
its daily ration of

I»)

It was to meet the ever-increasing demand for a Vacuum Bot
tle at a Moderate Price that the Universal was intended, but it 
has more than fulfilled the purpose for, not only is its price ex
ceedingly reasonable, but it will do all that much more expen
sive Vacuum Bottles will do, possessing also ex elusive features 
which are vast improvements on earlier types.

London, Nov. 18—The lull in the ad- 
! vance on the western front has caused an 
I appreciable falling off in the number of 
casualties, but as the result of sniping 
and night raids by bombing parties, the 
names of several well known athletes are 
added to the already long list of British 

I sportsmen who have been killed and 
I wounded in action.

A. E. Sutherland, killed, was one of 
| the best known Scottish athletes. He 
was runner-up to W. R- Sutherland, the 
Scottish athlete and Rugby International, 
in the 1911-12 Scottish Border one hun
dred yards championship and occupied a 
like position in the two hundred and 
twenty yards championship in the latter 
year, when lie was orly overtaken at the 
post, and he was chosen as Edin
burgh University’s second string in the 
two hundred and twenty yards for the 
Scottish inter-university shorts.

A well-known county cricketer has al
so made the big sacrifice in E. B. Myers,

Smart Corduroy Coats for the lit
tle tots 3 to 6 years, in brown and 
navy, lined throughout

Soft, Warm Blanket Cloth Coats, 
in red, brown or navy, lined through
out. Sizes 2 to 6 yehrs, $4.50 to $5.75 

Those Mannish Tailored Chinchilla 
Cloth Overcoats and Reefers, with 
all-round belt, back belt or plain 
loose styles. Colors : 
grey, navy and brown.
6 ye .................. ................

Sizes up to 14 years, $9.75 to $12.90

Smart Tweed Coats in brown or 
grey mixtures. Made in semi-belted 
or all-round belted style. Also ex
ceptionally good Military styles in 
khaki or navy blue, lined throughout. 
Sizes 8 to 12 years

$5.50

! PRICES i $7.90 to $830
Green Finish, Nickel Top
Corrugated Nickel.............
Plain Nickel ............. ...........
ReFills....................................

., - Pint, $2.10; Quart, $335 

... .Pint, $230; Quart, $330 
■ •.. Pint, $3.00; Quart, $435 
,.. .Pint, $1.15; Quart, $2.00 

UNIVERSAL LUNCH SETS
, Complete with Vacuum Bottle................... .$3.00, $3.25, $435

Drinking Cups ......................................................... -.........................10c. up

ThéWforld's
Best

Stylish Coats for the bigger girls— 
15 to 19 sizes—in tweeds, velours, 
fancy materials, and especially gen
erous warm chinchilla coats that also 
look so comfortable... .$9.90 to $25.00

Oxford, light 
Sizes up to 

$630 to $9.75f
1AM|VVttSrSaxt

GrapeNuts
KingW. It Thorne & Co., Ltd. “There's a Reason"Market

Square
Head of King 

Street
London
House DANIELStreet

Canadian Postuni Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont THE CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIMITED^I
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Canadian Feafter Mattress Co.

Futhr Ms Me* Isle Mittrsnes
Hair Mattrissas and Down Puffs 

Cleaned and Mads Over
Most modern system used, com

pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.

if \i
:
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Great Millinery Sale
All Styles Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Suitabio 

For All Ages.

Latest Fashionable Stylep in Dress Hats, Felts, 
Sailors, Velvet Hats, Etc.

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

MRS. C.T. ECCLES
■ The West End Popular Millinery Store 

267 KING ST., W. ST. JOHN
11—17.

Storestorn
8-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturday»
io rh

King St.
GermainSt.

AND^
Market
Square

/
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Millinery4

COMPRISING WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

\

Felt Hats, Velvet Hats, Plush Hats
At Genuine Bargain Prices 7/)y

I

25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00 Æm -i

Also Wing*, Feathers, Ornaments, Flowers—Bargain Prices,
15c., 25c., 60c.

Sale Starts Thursday Morning at S. 30
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR 

NO APPROVAL! ________________ ___

rv
NO EXCHANGE!

Warmer Sleeping Garments
FOR MEN

-
Whether you wear Night Shirts or Pyjamas, we can please you. 

If you desire an ordinary Night Shirt, a heavy, snug, comfortable 
Sleeping Garlnent, or a luxurious Silk Suit, we can supply your needs.

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our Defiance Brand, extra large bodies, 
double yokes and double stitched seams. Satisfaction guamteed. 
Plain and Twilled White Cotton ; also Fine White and Fancy Striped 
Shakers, with or without collars.
, MEN’S

PYJAMAS—In a large variety of cloths. Fine Wool Taffetas, 
English flannels, Shakers, Madras Cloths, Silk-like Soisettes, Mer
cerized and All-Silk Cloths.

$1.35 to $8.00 BOYS’

xs.

76c. to 90c.86c. to $2.00 BOYS’
I

$1.00 to $1.60MEN’S

Don’t Miss Our Sale of Men’s and Boys' Overcoats 
Advertised on Page tO of This Paper

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

*
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THE TIMES AND STAR
THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON

=
35

HELP WANTED
V

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A
„ house or flat to rent?

■ This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

t X

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUCTIONS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
Giffin, 161 Guilford street, West.

60666—11—18

BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L 
Lingley, Union street, West End.

60664—11—22
TABLE PIANO FOR SALE AT 

low price. 110 Rockland road.
60632—11—21

FOR SALE—TWO FUMED OAK 
easy chairs, first class hall carpet and u 
few hand painted pictures. Phone W 
170-21. 60464—11—17

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $6.00; : 
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

APLES1APPLES 1
100 Barrels Choice 

Gravensteins 
BY AUCTION 

Market Sq., Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

*

WANTED — YOUNG MAN AS 
teamster for grocery delivery. F. E. 

Williams, comer Charlotte and Prin
cess streets. 50674—11—17

WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 
ographer (male.) C. H. Peters* Sons, 

Lt<£, Peters’ Wharf. T.f.

COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed for small family. Apply 42 Co

burg. 60635—11—22
ÏÏ

HOUSES TO LETBOARDING_________
ROOMS AND BOARD, «6 MECK- WTrHT

1CnbUrS' Fh°Pe G^tS laJÆpJhy'

ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS. KEL- Gordon Dickie, hardwood floors, elec- 
ly, 178 Princess. 50582—11—20 trie lights, gas stove, combination hot
---------------------------- -------ïTnriMc 1Q i water and hot air furnace, bath. Ap-

IIOARD, HEATED ROOMS, 1& ply to late tenant at 95 Coburg street,
Charles street. 50a98^1-20. phone M. 738-21. 60675—11—18

ROOMsT 'wItH OR WITHOUT to LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
board. 173 Charlotte. „ 50410—11—16 House, No. 38 Crown street, seen any
DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 afternoon. Apply on 

j * 50022—12—8

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD,
17 Hors field. 50201—12—6

BOARDERS WANTED. 08 COBURG.
50051—12—4

y.FLATS TO LET WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 76 Meck

lenburg. 60628-11-21.
11-16. ROOMED 

Cedar 
Rev.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 
house, modern conveniences, 132 Pitt 

street. . T.f._______
CHANCERY SALE

THERE WILL BE SOLD at public 
auction at Chubb’s Comer (so called) in 
the Citv of Saint John, inrthe City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday the 
eighteenth day of November, A. D. 1916, 
at 12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
issued the fifteenth day of February,
A. D. 1916, in an action between R.
Keltic Jones and the Eastern Trust 
Company, executors of and under the 
last will and testament of Edith J. Jones, 
deceased, and the Eastern Trust Corn- 

trustee of and under the last wiUi 
and testament of Edith J. Jones, de- ; 
ceased, plaintiffs, and Charles William 
Nassau Kennedy ana John Hudson 
Chambers, executors and trustees of and 
under the last will and testament of Wil
liam BirdsaU Chambers, deceased, de
fendants, the lands am premises in the 
•aid decree and the plaintiffs’ statement 
of claim described as:—

GOOD paying lodging HOW.
ince of New Brunswick, bounded and For Sale; modem, containing twenty 
descried « foUows: Commencing at rooms, all let. Address Lodging care
the northeastern comer of the intersec- Times. •_________504»»—li
tion of Sydney and Mecklenburg streets — ESTATE SALE
in the said City ot Saint John, thence

easterly along the north side of Ii - Chance for a rare
rg street aforesaid a distance 11 * , «_ —, n(of one hundred feet more or less to the I valuable

division line of property hereby convey- H the most vaiuam
ed and that formerly owned by the late fl J ‘“i C r!
John W. Nicholson and now owned I *1» <*«*=8 the L U K.
or in possession of William H. Thome "I Station. —
rod extending back along the said divi- Under instructions from Catherine T. 
don Une on tne one side and Sydney Wal»h, Executrix estate of tiie late John 
gtreet aforesaid on the other preserving Walsh, there will be sold By ruBlic 
the same width a distance of one hun Auction at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday, 
dred and twenty-five feet, more or less the 18th day of November instant, at 
to the northern boundary of the said {/dock noon, the Walsti _ Home- 
property hereby conveyed: The said lot stead (so-called), No. 61-63 Mill street, 
piece or portion of land hereby convey- consisting of the leasehold lot with shop 
ed comprising the lots known on the anj dwelling thereon, with ground rent, 
map or plan of the said City of Saint and water rates paid up to the
John on file in the office of the Com- prcsent year. Under lease till May 1st, 
mon Clerk of the saidCity of Saint p,, yeat,
John by the numbere (909) nine hundred purther particulars upon application
rod nine and (908) nine hundred and *
eight respectively and the western half 

. of the lot known on said plan by the WEBBER, 
number (907) nine hundred and seven wuecntt,

With the approbation of the under
signed Master of the Supreme Court 
pursuant to “The Judicature Act 1909, 
and amending Acts. x

AU parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further partlcu- 

^pniv to_the
or to the undersigned master.

Dated this 81st day of August, A. D.
1916.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
50627-11-21.

com- BOY WANTED IN RESTAURANT. 
J. Allan Turner.

; work, 68 Simonds. 60650—11—18
TO LET—BRIGHT, COSY LOWER 

flat at Eastmount, five rooms and 
bath, electric lights and modern plurnb- 

i ing. Five minutes’ walk from Cold-

TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS 
wanted. References required. Pri

vate boarding. Ten Eych HaU. Call 
Main 1020. 50629-11-21.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work, 81 Summer street. 50584—11—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply 173 

Princess street (right hand beU.) Phone 
M 2028. . 50256—11—18

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
look after horse. 568 Main.

„,B. Five minutes’ walk from Cold- 
brook station, ten minutes from muni
tion works. Cars pass door. Posses
sion immediately. Apply on the prem
ises or write “Flat,” care of limes of- 
fice. 50661-11-22

50625-11-17. ✓FOB «ALE GENERAL
WANTED — BOY TO WORK 

around foundry and learn moulding 
trade. Apply St. John Iron Works, 
Limited. 50626-11-17.

w

FOR sXle CHEAPLGOOD BUF- 
falo robe. Phone 1845-11.

50668—11—18 Germain.1 HOUSE TO LET—HOT WATER 
heating. Apply 160 Charlotte street 

50468—11—17
LOWER FLAT, SELF-CONTAINED, 

Apply- 65
ORDER COOK WANTED, 194 

Union street Quick Lunch.SALE — COUNTER ANDFOR
shelves, 54 Bridge street.

50656—11—22
seven rooms, rent $12. 

Marsh road. (West). 60580—11—20t.f.
pany, TO LET—LARGE HÔUSE ON

Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 
city water and sewerage. Could be oc
cupied by two families. Apply Arm- 
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm^St.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work, references required. Mrs. C. W. 

Neve, 29 Dorchester street.
50472—11—17

WANTED—A GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
to run errands and make himself y^“- 

ful about the store. Scovil Bros, ifcira
iled. __________ _________________
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOTTt 

ing and furnishings salesman to All 
good position in small but thriving town 
of province ; gaud salary to right man. 
Address Clothing, care Times. 11—20

85TO LET—SMALL FLATS,
North street. Apply 28 Pond street.

60618-11-21^

FLAT, 103 GILBERT’S LANE; RENT 
$7 50 50624-11-18.

FLAT, 104 ST. PATRICK STREET 
Apply to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 45

Canterbury street.______

FROM DEG 1, FLAT 
road, $14 per month. Apply to flic

Saint John Real Estate Co, Ltd, J9
Princess street._____ ______ ‘ _______
FLAT TO’ LET—EIGHT ROOMS. 

Inquire Dr. Roberts, corner Douglas
Ave, and Main street. 50533—11—18
TO LET — MODERN, ÇKSÎRABLE 

furnished flat, any time after Dec. 1st.
Rent reasonable, 330 Charlotte s^ct,
West End.______________  50447—11—17

TO LET—FLAT ON SUMMER ST, 
Phone West 353. David Riley.

50457—11—17

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. Apply W. tv

Haley, telephone Main 203. ' 1

FOR SALE—FURS. PHONE 881-11.
50670—11—18; HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARAJ13

Paddook street.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AT 

Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union T.f.
BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 

Close Bay Shore Round House. Ap
ply 94 Woodville Road, West. 
r 49760—12—4

. /- ■' :
REAL ESTATE TO LET — SELF-CONTAINB D 

House, 75 Orange street Apply to P. 
J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. rx

I
: WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 

Mrs. Monteith, 155140 CITY private family.
Bridge street.

BOY WANTED. APPLY T. H. ES- 
50590—11—16T.f. WANTED IMMEDIATELY — TWO 

ambitious girls 18 years old to learn
___  hair dressihg, excellent opportunity.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED Address A. W. B, care of Times, 
modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 50659-^1—22

Apply to D. W. PuWntU WANraD_tiRIGHT GIRL FOR

------------ —----- marking in work. American Globe
FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE Laundries, Ltd, Charlotte street, 

street, to May 1 next. For particulars j - 60668—11—18
s£n* Lt<i" McAvUy’ T' MCAVi&* | Ay AN TEI>—Experienced hands in sec
tions, Ltd. . VV eral departments. Learners wanted,

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women rod girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St

s. n. a. t L

tabrooks Co., Ltd.FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
OFFICE BOY WANTED.—E. BATES, 

93 Duke street.___________ TX_______

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY E. 
Bates, 73 Duke.________________TX

OFFICE BOY WANTED—SCHO- 
field & Beer, Ward street. T.f.

OFFICE BOY WANTED—SCHO- 
fteld & Beer, Ward street

FURNISH*.U ROOMS TO LBS
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 

M. 1381-11. Mrs. 
50660—11—22

running ea 
** Mecklenbu Union. Phone 

MacDonald.
TO T.K'I —FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

Elliott row. 50669—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. B. J. Grant 

205 Charlotte street West. 50672—II—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 CLIFF ST. 
Phone 1168-31. 50639—11—22

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
and heated front room, central, suit

able for two gentlemen or man and 
wife; also kitchenette. Apply X.Y.Z, 
Times.____________ 50651-11-22

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
Light Housekeeping wanted at 

for young married couple. Central, 
address Box 81, Times. 50610-11-21.

street.
North Wharf.

T.f.

M AN WANTBD-D. F.
60420—11—16

YOUNG 
Brown Company.STORES AND BUILDINGS

( John, N. B. MACHINIST WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, foot of Portland 

50425—11—16
STORES TO LET CORNER UNION WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL,

W inslow streets. Ready by De- who can go home nights, for light 
cfember 1st. to move in. Apply H. M. i housework and cooking in small fam- 
Garson. 8 St. Paul street. ^0623-12-15. ^ Desirably positif

STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, Times office. H—22
J£WSt 'o. young" girl, for "mornings
I'li.iii m.r, ,7 Gtrm-ln gt—t. clty.___t.f. only. Address ^Toung. csre Times.

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for Boys’ Industrial Home. Ap

ply Mrs. A. E. Smith, 47 Carleton street, 
between the hours of 10 and 11 a. m.

50599-11-16.

street.alia
WANTED — BOOK-KEEPER WITH 

experience in collections and to take 
charge in branch of manufacturing 
earn. Good prospects for advancement. 
Aoolicants should state salary, age, ex- 

and previous employers as re- 
Box W. H, care 

- 50031—12—2

con-
furnib^id flats to let

App
perlence and prev: 
ferences, Address

once
WANTED-FOR OCCUPAT I O N 

Jan. 15, furnished or unfurnished -flat, 
central. Address 

50419—11—16

ALEX. W. BAIRD,
Solicitor. 
11—18..

TimesLARGE SHOP to LET, 281 BRUS-
12—9

FURNISHED ROOM, WELL HEAT- ^hariotte^streetTttrerMtooni, M>°’x 60 

ed, suitable for two gentlemen, with ^ cellar The building is eaulpr 
board in private family, 297 Princess electric elevator, electric tights,
^treeW>fUiaa<UiabJ^-rh-'^^^2-fhot-B*ter he4lin« j?S.aU floore There is 
~ r m 60630-11-17. also a side entrance tor goods. The milld-

int is well fitted with shelving and es- 
! peclally suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TX

TO LET—ONE STORY 
house, 30 x 100 feet Forest street near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.

about five rooms, 
Furnished, care Times. FURNISHED ROOM TO » LET, 805 

50609-11-21.
Auctioneer. sels. Apply H. Baig.

Union street. Stenographer Wanted
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPB- 
writer, not afraid of work, part day, 
part night. Apply by letter only^y stat
ing age, experience rod terms. K^dresa 
“Stenographer,” Box C. 33, Tei^raph 
and Times, Canterbury street City.

TX

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, desirable locality, owner wiU- 

1n<r to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent 102 Prince Wm. T.f.

GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
Machines on men’s clothing; also hand 

sewers. L. Cohen, 107 Germain street 
entrance off Church street.

am

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 174 
50578—11—20FURNISHED FLATS WANTED 60560—V—18Wentworth street

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John.
M. G. TEED., Esq.,

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Austioneer.

WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 
Sept. 25th, by family of two, small 

modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M. Times office. TX

CENTRAL Whh^reBIA^ply N° BC Ove^Mfg^G., BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

208 Union street. 60479—11—17 plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, King
------------ —-------------------- -------------- Square. A

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 50426—11—16

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
CO' 49868—11—16

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time, Mrs.

Davidson. Brantford. Out

FURNISHED ROOM,
location, modem improvements, gent

lemen only, 117 Sydney. 50576—11—20
ware-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with use of Parlor, Dining Room and 

Kitchen. Heated, electrics. References, 
West Side- Address D. C., care Times.

50464-11-20.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap- , 

ply at once, C. B. Pidgeon. ______ T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Appiy 

Phone Main 108 or bW TX
11—18

unfurnished rooms
WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 

fleld saw mill. Apply at factory, 
Fairville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd. T.f.

WANTED Tti PUR0HAR1 ROOMS, FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 43 
Hors field street (right bell), M. 328-11 

50555—11—18

TWO UNFURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping; also 

furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

ACCOMMODATIONS

gjgassuage SHIPBUILDING * 
S-iS, m- THE FIRST TO SHOW

dress Wm. Webber, 208 Union, Phone 1U1B

“ “ • AFTER-WAR SPURT

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 
wanted by single man, five days each 

alternate week, vicinity One Mile House. 
Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.

49748—11—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
electric lights, 11 Exmouth street.

50540—11—18

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, central location, gentlemen 

Address Private, came Times.
60543—11—18

50581—12—12 WANTED AGENTS WANTED
1

WINTER HOME WANTED FOR 
Black Mare. Free driver, willing, 

sound, kind, about 1200. Address 
“Suitable Home,” Times 50613-11-21.

OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., Col
lege street, Toronto. n^.—12—16

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 

ily or quiet boarding house, three or 
four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City.

-> only.■LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. -Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind
say, Ont.” S. N. R.

WANTED — GASOLINE ENGINE 
owner and crew to saw wood by the 

day or by the cord. J. S. Gibbon & 
Col, Ltd., coal and wood dealers, No. 1 
Union street. 60598—11—16

RELIABLE FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 26 
, Paddock.About 10,000,000 To** New 

Ships Required to Maintain Toa- 
of Before the War—Big

11—17 T.f.

PIANOS WANTED AT ONCE—RELIABLE
------------------------------- —— man for selling and collecting. Call at

BARITONE SOLOIST, AT LIBER- t5 Germajn street between hours of 7 
ty for church engagement. Address . ,» 50466—11—17

Baritone, care of Times. 60581—11 20

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
Baby Boy, aged six months, in Catho- 

Be Home. Address “Adopt,” Times.
50512—11—18

TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for married couple, electric 

light and heated, 18 Hors field.
> 60480—11—17

NICE FURNISHED ROOM, 48 DUKE 
street. 50445—11—17

FURNISHED LARGE ROOM, ALL 
modern improvements, very central, 

line: phone Main 2494-41.
60449—11—17

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS HELPnage
Boom Far Steal Makers MEN AND WOMEN ! LEARN THE

required. 
We pay

RETURNED SOLDIERS TO SELL 
a patriotic novelty. Sells at 25 cents, 

pays you a-good profit. Practically ev
ery house will buy. Some of the boys 
are making $10 and more a day. You 

Send name and post 
Canadian Art

FOR SALE-OR WILL EXCHANGE 
for automobile, splendid glass cabin 

For further particulars 
50462—11—19

Barber Trade. Few weeks 
Tools free. Positions secured, 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St. Lawrence Bid, Montreal.

AT THE RIGHT PRICE(Financial Times.)
From present indications, shipbuild

ing will be among the first industries 
to show activity at the end of the war. 
The United States, Great Britain, Japan, 
Canada, Norway and Australia have en
tered as competitors in shipbuilding.

Before the war the world had just 
sufficient ships to take care of interna
tional commerce. There was a steady 
annual output to keep pace with the 

LET. demand and with the normal maritime 
losses. This annual output of merchant 
vessels was as follows :

pnotor boat.
Phone M. 582-11.
BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 

Address Box 2ft
can do as well, 
card for particulars.
Crafts Co, 162 John street, Toronto.

60081—11—
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE ffflMB 

easily made day or evenings soi.'ci ting 
friends and acquaintances. A

Gerhard-Heinteman, Nordhrimer, Sher
lock-Manning, -Bell, Marshall and 

Wendal, Milton,
Each make In Its class is among the 

made for tone, workmanship and

50270—12—8near car HORSE WANTED FOR THE WIN- 
ter for its board; good care, light 

work. “Horse,” Times Office.
60481—11—17

el, practically new. 
Times office. TX

TWO PARTLY FURNISH ED 
front rooms to rent, 34 1-2 Cliff street.

50442—11—17

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
72 Mecklenburg 

60397—11—16

WANTED—ROOMS
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE /

best 
durabiUty.

Please call and examine. No agents, 
no interest make our prices the Lowest 
for Cash or on terms to pay.

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT'S 
or apartments consisting of four or 

five rooms with bath, centrally locat
ed, by two gentlemen. Address M. K, 
care of Times. 50640—11—22

among
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reUability write Manufac
turers, Dept G, 85 Church street, To
ronto.

SITUATIONS WANTEDfor gentleman lodger, 
street.MOTOR STORAGE TO 

’Phone Main 1466.
STORAGE FOR DEAD AUTOS; j

low rates,—F. A. Young 786 Main 1915 ...........
rtreeti 60409—11—18 11914 ...........

____________  1915

YOUNG LADYtx COMPETENT . . .
bookkeeper desires position, complete 

knowledge of general office work in
cluding stenography. Can furnish very 
best references. Address Reliably, 
care of Times office. 50657 11 2-

PRIVATE
Gentleman

11—25

FURNISHED ROOM,
Xamily, 9 Coburg street, 

only. _______
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

49524—11—24

Tons
1,201,638
2,852,753
8,882,882
2,901,769
2,050,140
1,967,853
1,602,057
1,883,286
2,778,088
2,919,763
2,514,922

Number
743

'.6 1,819 
1,760 
1,719 
1,599 
1/277 
1,063 
1,405 
1,788

1906 ......................... 1,836
1905 .......................... 1,576

Since 1914, with the diversion of shipr
-   nnnn IN- yards to naval construction, shortage ofOPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN Lbor and other causes, the annual out- 

vestments open to people in all wants dccreased leaving shortage of new
of life, send for magasine Profitable ’onserJively estimated at
Investments, free, t-lls Com! 3,500,000 gross tons. The amount of
y°ur dollars worker he Hoffman Com g’”pVng festroyed up to the end of Qc-
pany, Houston, Tex. tober verges on 3,600,000 tons. In ad-

————dition to these ships to be replaced is 
the average annual building of nearly 

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO. ".OOO.OOO tons, based on 1911-13 figures,
---------------------------------- land an indeterminate quantity of cun-

FOR SALE—ONE SLEIGH IN GOOD struction for ships in service, due to in- 
eondition, one buff robe. Mrs. Bou- cessant depreciation, 

tilier. 20 Orange, Phone 2494-41.
60665—11—22

"TENDERS FOR INTERIOR 
STONE,”-PARLIAMENT BUILD

INGS, OTTAWA.Bell’s Piano Store
S6 GERMAIN ST.

1912 WANTSEXPERIENCED NURSE
Miss Mason, Metcalf Ex- 

50643—11—22

1911 FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 
49529—11—24BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

(IN DOUGLAS FIR
We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb*, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

position.
tension.

1910I Main 2864—11.
BUSINESS FOR SALE • - FRUIT, ' 1908 

Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; nppos- ; 1907 
Re new elevator site, with part or » hole 

Prince Wllilam street.
50373—12—8

The Joint Committee on the Recon
struction of the Parliament Buildings 
desire to use Canadian Stone for the 
interior finish of the corridors and cham
bers, provided it can be obtained in 
proper dimensions and of suitable qua
lity, texture and color, and at fair and 
proper prices and delivery made within 
a reasonable time.

Prices and samples of sandstone, 
marble, limestone and granite will be 
received by the undersigned until 4 
p.m., December 5th, 1916.

About 150,000 cubic feet more or less 
of stone is required for the interior lin
ing of the corridors, lobbies, chambers, 
etc. A stone that is light in color, 
cither light grey or buff, will be pre
ferred, medium to fine grained in tex
ture, uniform in color and free from 
veins, iron stains, vents and other de
fects of this nature. /

Give description of the quarry, 
state the thickness of beds and dimen
sions of the stone that can be supplied. 
Submit a three inch by three inch by 
five inch sample, and state price per 
cubic foot delivered F.O.B. Ottawa; 
also the date on which delivery can be 
commenced and the number of cubic 
feet that can be supplied per month.

Envelopes containing prices to be 
marked “INTERIOR STONE.”

JOHN A. PEARSON,
Architect,

FURNISHED ROOMS, PETERS^

ROOMS,

WANTED—PRACTICAL NURSING. 
Address Competent, care Times.

60456—11—17million tons, pnd the copper require
ments for foundry work, without con
sidering electrical equipment, dynamos, 
insultation, steam fittings, etc., would 
be about ten thousand tons. Machineiy 
and electrical construction is so Varied 

to be beyond estimate.

NEWLY FURNISHED
heated, electric US“L0, 168 King street. 

Fatal. T L

stock, 276\

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS TO LET
TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

Bath, electrics, board ^puonai.
ANY PERSON FOUND HARBOR- 

ing “Teddy,” young collie dog, belong
ing to Master ’ Ronald Thomson, 132 
Pitt street, will be prosecuted. 11—18

SUNDAY — GOLD
............ Owner can have same by

proving property and paying for this 
ad National Clothing Co., Mill street.

50662—11—16__

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD Fil
led locket last Friday. Finder re

warded on returning to 555 Main street.
U__n

LOST—LOCKET MADE FROM
soldiers' button, picture inside. Find

er please return to Tinwp office.
50648—11—22

as two.
Enquire 143 Leinster. J. Roderick & Son
MODERN HEATED ROOM TO LET. 

Private family. Gentlemen only, ol 
60583—11—20

BRITAIN STREET
FOUND ON 

watch.Peters (right bell.)
TO LET—ROOM, WITH USE Oh 

Parlor, Dining Room »nd Kitchen. 
Heated, electrics. References, Wes^Side. 
Address D. C„ care10,000,000 Tons New Ships

im-„., „ nvr ivpnv Destructions continue and the
FOR SALE -- ONE DELIVERY provement jn the number of vessels 

sleigh, one Gladstone sleigh. Apply launcjied das been comparatively slight. 
A. O. Skinner, King street. Therefore, if the war came to a sudden

50673—11—16___conclusion within a few months, sliip-
POR SALF MATCHED TEAM tons 'of'tew

for heavy work. Also single farm mare, ; 1 and on order inP the current
For full particulars aPP y „ { ycar while the number of ships to be
Thomas, 147 Prince William street. T.f. 5^.^ increascg daily. American

yards have orders to keep them busy up 
to 1918. German shipyards are work
ing on mammoth liners, some of which 
have been delayed since 1913.

According to an important American 
shipbuilder, in the construction of 10,- 
000,000 tons of steamships, the quan
tity of structural steel, apart from ma

chinery, would be between five and six

TV'“ ”

LARGE ROOM WITH USE OF PAR- 
I lor and Kitchen, suitable for marned 
; couple or two ladies. Apply L. R., care 
Times. 50289-11-16

and

LOST—POCKET BOOK IN POST 
Office, containing money, key and car 

tickets. Finder kindly return to, Soldier, 
Times office.

LOST—ON SATURDAY PRIME- 
crest Ticket Bag No. 7, somewhere in 

the vicinity of King street east and 
Wentworth streets. Finder please leave 
at Primecrest office, Charlotte street.

«0621-11-17.

ROOMsPsuiTABLE ONE OR TWO, 
North End, heated, electrics, address 

60069—11—17V, Times. 50612-11-21.
HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit
tain steet. T-f-

ROOMS, FURNACE

FRONT”ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two, 158 Duke street. 49630—10—31

Coburg, M 788-21.
J. O. MARCHAND,

Associate Architect, 
Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 

Ottawa.
THE WANT 
AD1 WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAY
LARGE FRONT RooMS^™_SEW-USE 16-22—2»ell

i7 <f

L
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sterling Realty, limited
TO LET

Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00.

Lower flat, 88 Exmouth; rent $,00. 
Cottage, 49Vi Adelaide; rent $9.50^

J. W. Morrison
140 Union SL

Phone Main 3163-11

CARSON GARA8E
R. W. Carso*, Maeager

63 Elm Streit, Pîiana M 3335

The Hew Ford Repair
Shop

All Part» Carried in Stock

Reasonable Price»
Workmanship Guaranteed

Gasoline, Oil, Battants, Etc. 
Supplied

WHILE THEY LAST,

M4fflf-4£s-dt4&
To complete sale of entire street, a 

few remaining lots on Beacon and 
Alma streets, Courtenay Bay Heighta, 
will be sold at above price. Terms $5 
down and $5 a month.

Act quickly if you want something 
for nothing.

Enquire Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. ’Phone Main 2287-21.

Send In The Cash With 
Jhe Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15. If 16i y
CAUTION!

CLASSIFIED PAGES/ WARNING — THE COLLKCT-O- 
Duat Sweeping Powder Co, whc 

manufacture their good* under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless Imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pee
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.__ H
J. Logan, Agent. 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21.

On* Conta Word Single Inaortlon; 
Discount of 331.» Per Cent, on Advta. 
Rnnnlng One Week or Morn, If Paid la 
Advanee--Minimum Charge 28 Cta.

I

TjH A N IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
\

? T l

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

«r *■» * ;<
i

Eo Snbestors Mmm

F-Æ-'. y;ïW

60 El
mmiilip

:

I 1Dedgned to Plaee Before Our Reeders The Mir. 
sheariisi, Qraftmeuship and Seeviee OSired By 

Shops And Spaniaky Storm.

O \
Aj

1 0 O0THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE/FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAŸ PURCHASE AT PAR o o o!

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKBARGAINS MARRIAGE LICENSES
tIN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.pTor.or * ’' f'F.MENT, GLASS, 

Putty, Wall Tints, Mixed Paints, Oils, 
. ..... i a thousand other 

things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

1JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 
Marriage Licenses, 16fi Union street.

49*12—11—21

'
_ Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
" Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued* interest, as the equivalent of cash, in paynfent of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only. /
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

60518—11—18 /
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU
CURTAIN POLES, 12 FOOT 

lengths. If you want them; Sash 
Rods, Window Blinds and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

50519—11—18 L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat- 

lsfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

;

diBARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, 5c.
roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, ~" 

Brussels street (opposite * Centennial 
1 12—9 1School.

PRODUCE THIS IS THE OVERCOAT MONTH 

These are the overcoat styles.
This is the overcoat store. The Designer of Fashions this «agon 
has certainly studied the taste of the young man—never before 
such snappy styles. Patterns with “pep.”
A good variety in models and fabrics is now ready. The business 
coat, the dress coat, the storm coat are all here, and today is 
good time to pick.—$15, $20, $25, $30.

-«■I mml0f JFOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SCOTCH 
and English tweeds (old dyes), gloves, 

etc. E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.
50186—12—6

|
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA, 

OCTOBER 7th. 1914.NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton county Hay, one ear Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman. ’Phone 1524.

,

DAINTY
WHITE SILK WAISTS, 

$1.50; Black Sateen Waists, 90c.; 
House Dresses, $1.00; large aprons 55c., 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street. RUBBER GOODS MENDED

tWINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic,

Ia
D J „ „ „ „ - , HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of | Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend- 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work- ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
Ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street.

“■5*
/V

War Supplies Trade n 
2$ Per Cent, of Total j

TRADE PREPAREDNESS Gilmour’s 68 King Street ,/

SECOND-HAND GOODS - /American Opinion That Measures 
Must be Early Applied 
That Britain Will Move Slowly

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o. 
J. M. Robinson A Sons. St John, NJV

New York, Nov. 15.

X -SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 1—11

andUNREDEEMEDBIG SALE OF 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T J.
ALL KINDS MUÉ 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated Iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, |

W£7t CoT£™JRand crotch 1B^Mt^ùl80f!^'new^Z’ Am Car ft Fdry .. 6»y4

WnnH L h.nH <5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new Am Loco ....................  93% 98%
rar^tmd It^fir" Ph w' 6aw beds» carriage frame for 50 h.p. Am Beet Sugar •.. .102% 102%
87 ani L 91 y ‘ W ; mm. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe Am Can ... ........... 62% 63%
B7 11 ant 89-21. street. 8—18 Am Sugar ....................... 118%

Am Steel Fdrles ... ..
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- Am Smelters ............

leman’g cast off clothing, boots, musical Am Tel & Tel............
________________________________________  instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gains, re- ■ Am Woolens ............ 52% 53
T> m wrcTvn *. nr\ nit ct dit volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Anaconda Miding .100% 100%tfck sTr^TL AmenCe^ Anthraeifef II Csf- write L Wiiliams, 16 Dock Atch Top & S Fe.104%. 104%
sizes. SpringhiU, Lykene VaUey, and John’ N- B-_________________  5“ £ Ohio 85V 85»/
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Baldwin Loco............84V
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Butte & Sunerior ' ' «6 aftv
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re- jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver ; Btihlelwm Ited ‘ 

amoved promptly.________________________ ' musical instruments, bicycles, guns, -re- Chino Copper 67% 67% 67%
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON Gilbe^^Min aSStt £h?S & .95'° ..........67Vi 67 67

hand; prices right. Coal the best pro- Gllbert- 24 MlU street' Colo fuel Iron ..... 54% 54% 54
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Me- PhoBe 2392-11. ' Con Gàs ............... ,.185% ..

, Givem, jfc Mill street. i . . i Ç, P R. ............172 171% 171%
Central Leather...........  108% 105%
Crucible Steel
Erie..............................36% 86%
General Elect .........181 181
Gt North Pfd ... !lI6% 117
Inspiration................ 68% 69
Inti Marine Com .. .. 45%
Inti Marine pfd cts 18% 118%
Industrial Alcohol . 139 140%
Kennecott Copper . .. 56%
Lehigh Valley .... 80%
Maxwell Motors .. 79 ” 78
Mex Petroleum .... 108% 108%
Miami............
North Pacific 
Norfolk & Western.
National Lead \.... 67%
Nevada ............................
N Y Air Brakes ... 172% 174
N Y Central .........106%
'New Haven .............
Pennsylvania .... 66% 56%
pres St Car XD1% 79% 78%
Reading......................107% 106%
Rep Iron & Steel . 84 84
Rock Island Old .. 84%
St. Paul .................. 92% 91%
Sloss Sheffield .... 81 81
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 99% 99%
Shattuck Arizona . 33
Studebaker ................
Union Pacific .........
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel pfd ....
United Fruit

$ $New York, Nov. 15—Export of war 
supplies for the nine months ended Sep
tember 81, amounted to $997,970,000, or 
more than 25 per cent, of the country’s 
total export trade for the period, accord
ing to figures published here today by 
the Journal of Commerce. The value 
of explosives sent to belligerents was 
more than half a billion dollars, and au
tomobiles, horses and mules, metal-work
ing machinery and wire ranked next in 
that order.

According to a table published 
ing war supplies exports since the 
ment began in January, 1915’ their value 
for the twenty-one months was $1,617,- 
845,000, or about 22 per cent, of the coun-1 
try’s total exports. More war supplies 
were sent abroad during the first nine 
months of this year than throughout 
1915.

$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $
*eGEAR, SCHOON-

CASH OB CREDIT TO AUdS J IOn £
(The First National Bank of Boston 

letter.)
“In the midst of unexampled prosper- 

69% ity in the United States/attended by en
ormous favorable balances of trade, and 
with the workshops operating at their 

65% utmost capacity under amazing profit 
117% making conditions, it is highly important 

that the best thought of the/ country be 
117% directed toward a consideration of "th® 

transition—whenevei it may come—from 
53% war economics to peace economics. Re

cognizing the present distorted state of 
104% trade and granting a possible period of 

business activity after the war, due part- 
85% ly to acquired momentum,>sdrastic com

mercial readjustment is inevitable.
66% “An Outstanding feature of the past 

month has been the activity displayed 
by various countries along the line of in
dustrial preparedness., Conferences of 
the Allied nations desigeecLto secure mu
tual, post-war trade protection, shipping 
combinations to provide effective compe
tition on the sea; widespread discussion 

88% of tariffs and preferential duties, all point 
to preparation for a grim commercial 
contest when the war ceases.
„ Of special interest Is the announce

ment of the German government’s speci
fications—characteristically thorough — 
establishing a Commission to consider 
ways and means for conducting her do
mestic and foreign trade after the war.
The United States lacks the experience 
now being accumulated by the belligerent 
countries in regulating their industrial 
machinery and resources. This handicap, 
coupled with the fact that we have much 
to lose, makes more urgent the need for 
an active and thorough-going programme 
to meet worid-wide commercial competi
tion when hostilities come to an end.

“The September figures of England’s 
trade showed that for the twelve months
ending at that time, her trade with her ,, . J , ,
leading markets was about one-third over the same period last year, 
less than in 1918, although showing 
gain over last year. With but 80 per 
cent of her equipment employed, and 
with conscription steadily taking away 
skilled help needed in spinning, dyeing, 
and finishing departments—not readily 
replaced with women—there is doubt of 
her early ability to compete with Am
erican goods in a way to cause a lessen
ing of export shipments, or to materially 
increase shipments to the United States

§COAL AND WOOD «*■z
67 67% 58 v «9-69 Ladies, the first appearance of winter is here. You are 

now worrying of how you are going to purchase your Win
ter Coat, Suit or Set of Furs with the high cost of living and 
rents. Why take trouble to worry about it? Why there is a 
new store over on 555 Main St. that will solve the matter for 
you on their Easy Payment System of

93
102% M-

cover- **■ 
move-66 66

116% 117

$1.00 a WeekvyGOAL 133 3 33

«*■100 and a small deposit It does the buying for you. So if it is 
style and quality at moderate prices you want call over any 
afternoon or evening and see our variety of Coats, Suits and 
Furs.

89

84 We do not send collectors if you do not wish it. An 
payment store where all the habits of the old instalment 

■ store has been abolished.
Cheapest for Cash or on the Easy Payment System.

we- easy
THREE PER CENT. DIVIDEND I
The decision- of the Toronto Paper 

Manufacturing Co., id, at the end of 
last week to pay a ■» per cent, dividend I 
for the second half of the eurrent year, | 
against 2 per cent, for the first half, 
and no dividend at all last year, fur
nishes another indication of the chang
ed conditions in the pulp and paper in
dustry.

6417
«*-

THE PEOPLE’S CASH AND CREDIT CO•»DIFFERENT FROM THE REST
666 Main St. Store open Evenings till 10.16 p. m.

A. LESSER, Prop.
90 89%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

35%
DRESSMAKING 181 IFREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

dozen prints are made from a roll of 
film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 

Main street.

117SEWING DONE BY THE DAY OR 
at home. Miss Good, 222 1-2 Brittain 

street ; telephone M 8139-21,
50478—11—17

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.68%
45 The National Biscuit Company has I * 

declared its regular quarterly dividends ' 
of. 1% per cent, on the prefeA-ed and 
1% per cent, on the common. The pre
ferred dividend is payable Nov. 29th 
to stock of record Nov. 14, and 
mon on Jan. 15 to stock of record Dec.

1120
138% THE WINTER DRINKS 

OF PRIMEGREST
65%SEWING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 

Waterloo street. 49757—11—27 UMBRELLAS.
77y4 com-107%
43%

109%
139%

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE; UM- 
b relias repaired and covered. J. 

Stekolsky, 626 Main street.
.... 43% 48%
...110% 110

139%
12.DRINK HABIT CURE

49540—11—23 ILLINOIS CENTRALVE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1685.

The Illinois Central’s gross earnings 
in October were $6,555,6^5, an Increase 
of $462,659 over 1915, and for 
months ended on Oct. 31 gross earnings 
were ($25,353,269, an increase of $3,094,-

28% 28% Tempting, Fragrant Coffee and 
Delicious Cocoa, Made by 
Modern Sanitary Metheds at 
Primée rsst Laboratory Where 
Steaming Bovril is Also Served

171
WATCH REPAIRERS four

t.f. 58% 59 59
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

56%
78%

106%DRY WOOD t.f. some WILLYS-OVBRLAND
F. K. Dolber, formerly with the Vic

tor Talking Machine Company, has been 
elected treasurer of the Willys-Over- 
lund Company to succeed W. Stewart, 
resigned, and who will continue as di
rector.

85
34% 333AFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years ill Width 
Watch factory.)

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
91%
853/4am 27 27% 26 It.f.788. Every indication points to instant 

popularity for the delightful winter 
beverages 'which, beginning this evening 
will be served at Primée rest Farms 
Laboratory, 37 Charlotte street where 
I lie management have just installed the 
most modern coffee and cocoa urns 
known to the scientific culinary world.

The toll, gracefully designed urns, ^rc 
handsomely nickel plated, with open 
sanitary fittings, porcelain enamel lined, 
the heat being provided by two powerful 
easily regulated gas burners.

The coffee, cocoa, and beef tea, a^-e 
of the highest grades the market offert, 
and are served with a delicate cracker 
or two in dainty china cups in choice 
looking silver plated holders. The hot 
drinks of Primecrest should win in
creasing popularity these winter days, 
with lady shoppers and others.

99
33'%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenlc 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-

---------------------------------------------- :---------------- pairs come to me with your watches
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND j and clocks. Prompt attention and 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone reasonable charges. Watches demag-
I netized.

33%
1273% m%
1473% 147 
122% 122% 

121%
.1.168% 163% 

U S Rubber ... .1. 59% , 59% 
Utah Copper ...
Vir Car Chem ..
Western Union ..
Westing Elect .

Sales, 11 o’clock, 419,200.

126
ENGRAVERS 146%

122%
121%
163%

ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
The Atlantic Refining Company has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend 
of $5 payable December 16 to stock of 
record November 20.

* I

LUMBER TRADE59%
120% 120% 119%682. Ottawa—The department of trade 

and commerce calls for a conference of 
Canadian lumbermen to concert mea
sures for taking advantage of the great 
market for lumber in European coun
tries upon the reconstruction demands 
after war. The department has in 
course of completion a report on trade 
openings for Canadian lumber in Eur
ope as investigated by H. R. Macmillan, 
chief forester of British Columbia. It 
i& pointed out that every one of the bel
ligerent nations will require immense 
supplies of'lumber as soon as rebuild
ing starts. In Belgium forests have been 
entirely destroyed. In northern France 
thousands of new homes will have to 
be built, and railway rebujlding will 
require an immense quantity of railway 
ties. In England and Scotland forests 
have been denuded, the supply of lum
ber already exhausted, and imported 
lumber Is in urgent demand. In Italy 
the same condition applies. Russia still 
has great supplies of standing timber, 
but it is said to be unsuited for rebuild
ing operations owing to its lower 
lity.

44 44% 44% Herr Corporation that three companies 
in New York, two in Philadelphia, and 
another in Wilmington, Del., were ne
gotiating for hotel sites. They said 
there would be eight hotels built, coat
ing from $1,200,000 to $2,500,000 each. 
It was said that bankers in New York, 
Baltimore, and Washington stood ready 
to finance three of the proposed hotels. 
A union station was also promised, 
with the statement that the Pennsyl
vania and Reading railroads would re
move their excursion terminals from the 
district.

The Herr Corporation has been ne
gotiating for the property for more than 
a year.

102 102 LACKAWANA STEEL
64% 64% 64%FEATHER RXDB IRON FOUNDRIES The Lackawana Steel Company’s net 

earnings for October established a new 
high record, approximating $1,250,000. 
This amount, figured after all charges, 
would equal annual rate of about $43 a 
share on the $34,750,000 common stock. 
Company is booked up to June, 1917.

FEAT^R BEDS MADE 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; ! 
also dowqppuffs cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

7^7. UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

j manager, Wes» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ members Mon
tres! Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 15.
Merchants Bank—5 at 170.
Brazil—285 at 48.
Bridge—105 at 208.
Mont eal Cotton—100 at 68.
C. G E.—70 at 121; 150 at 122.
Canm.ro—10 at 20.
Penmans—60 at 74%.
Bell—5 at 146%.
Quebec—226 at 41; 50 at 41%.
Civic Power—26 at 83; 63 at 82%.
Priced—25 at 180,
Cement—295 at 71; 100 at 71%; 50 

at 71%; 100 at 71%.
Dom. Steel—1280 at 75; 175 at 74%;

186 at 74%; 125 at 84. *
Detroit—15 at 117%; 110 at 118.
Riorden Pulp—15 at 147; 50 at 146%;

100 at 146; 25 at 145%.
Scotia—165 at 145; 70 at 145%; 25 

at 145%; 10 at 146.
Wayagamack—10 at 107; 60 at 110;

10 at 1093/4; 50 at 109%; 25 at 108;
85 at 109; 25 at 108%.

Shawinigan—25 at 138!4; 26 at 184.
Spanish—35 at 21%.
Steel Co.—26 at 77; 470 at 77%; 50 WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 

at 77%; 160 at 77%; 245 at 78.
Smelters—15 at 89; 26 at 88%; 75 

at SS3/,.
Textile—10 at 87; 15 at 88; 25 at

88%.
Ships—25 at 36.
Ames—50 at 23.
Cement pfd—10 at 98.
Ships pfd—80 at 90% ; 5 at 90%.
Montreal Cotton—15 at 101.
Iron pfd.—10 at 96.
Spanish pfd.—60 at 63%.
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 90.
War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98%;

11000 at 98%; 2000 at '9.
New War Loan Bonds—2000 at 99;

3000 at 98%.
Ogilvie—50 at 145.

Unlisted Stocks —
Tram Power—525 at 89; 60 at 38%. 157.

tf. UTAH COPPER CO.
• The Utah Copper Company’s net 
profits for quarter ended Sept. 30 were 
$10,283,878, increase $1,608,445; total 
net, $12,049,460, increase $2,091443, 
equivalent to $7.41 a share on $l,624s- 
490; surplus $7,175,990, increase $2,- 
091,143.

Huge Profits
The net profits of the International 

Milling Company of Calgary, Moose 
Jaw and various American points, for 
the year to August 31, 1916, are report
ed on excellent authority to be $619,460, 
of which $70,357 is required for prefer
red dividends, leaving $549,043 on the 
one million dollar issue of common 
stock, this being after bond interest and 
full provision for depreciation and 

,, . ™T „ maintenance. These profits compare
MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- with $367,198 in 1916 (when $400,000 

lore, Imperial 1 heatre building. Hair- was distributed to common shareholders, 
dressing. Facial Message, Scalp Treat- being $246,000 cash and $160,000 stock); 
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti- ! $478,085 in 1914 (when $388,076 was 
fying. ‘ Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ ! distributed in cash and stock), and 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M. 2695-31. $465,407 in 1913. ,It will be seen that 
“New York Graduate. the company is well able to make

other 50 p.c. distribution similar 
those of the last two years, if so de
sired. '

Years ago we found out if you save 
people money they will give you their 
trade.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

HAÏR BLOCKED
LADIES’ BEA VEIL VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. CHALMERS MOTOR STOCK 

Subscriptions for Chalmers Motor 
stock at $85 a share are pouring into the 
offices of J. S. Sache & Co. and Charles 
D. Barney & Co., In New York City. 
The books will close November 13 or 
earlier, at the discretion of the bank
ers.

, RECENT DEATHS
■vhairdressing

INFLAMED ECZEMA 
ON BOY’S FACE

Ropeet Fraser Hatfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Hatfield, Duke street, died 
at the St. John County Hospital! This 
is tile second son of the family to have 
died within the year. The body was, 
taken today to the former home in Nova 
Scotia for burial,

Clopper Tompkins died very suddenly 
| at his home in Lin ville, Carlet on county, 
on Monday.

On Wednesday, November 8, Mrs. 
Hanqah R. Dingee, died at her home in 
Gagetown, at the advanced age of eighty 
years.

qua-

In the United States lumbermen have 
already under way several export as
sociations with foreign pales agencies to 
secure and distribute orders for Ameri
can lumber. Sir George Foster wants 
a similar organization of Canadian lum
bermen to secure European business for 
Canada.

an-

POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS

to Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

MEN’S CLOTHING
ASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR

Serge for made-to-order suits, the 
largest in the city. Ail guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $21100 to $32.00.-vTurner, 
out of the high rent district, 446 Main 
street. „

i

The Western Union Telegraph and 
Telephone Company’s Interstate Com
merce Commission figures shows oper
ating revenue for September, $5,538,663 ; 
increase, $886,276; net revenue, $1,343,- 
073; increase, $20,429. From Jan. 1 to 
Sept. 30, operating revenue, $44,571,020; 
increase, $7,439,675 ; net revenue, $12,- 
197,964; increas^, $2,101,494.

"My boy had eczema on his face. 
It began with little pimples around his 

eye. His face itched 
and burned so that he 

1 kept scratching it most 
k of the time. He kept it 
1* irritated and his skill ! 
ij was inflamed. I was up i 

with him every night, j 
; I thought he would lose j 

one eye. Final! 
tried Cuticura

and other workers who must 
have enduring strength, take

MJIJI SOME MILLIONS FOR NEW 
ATLANTIC CIÎÏ HOTELS

vjpjl
I scorn 

yisioN
YOuÿFMEN’S SUITS READY TO 

Wcai". at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins A Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

to
ipiG 'St ^

|3r|||jgEam
I r j Atlantic City, N.J., Nov. 15.—Eight 

* I new hotels, costing from $12,000,000 to
and Ointment. In two weeks he was ! ^v°^;?T’theWFnnm f
well.” (Signed) Mrs. Adolard Deloges, C/ty with the announcement of thepur-
Raeine, Quebec, December24,1915.8 !of W ^“okl “

Sample Each Free by Mail prising most of the resort’s old Bowery
district. The price paid for the land 
w*s given as $4,276,000.

It was said by representatives of the

MISSOURI PACIFICil.
The Missouri Pacific's gross earnings 

for September was $3,042,465, increase, 
$330,063, and net after taxes $641,551, 
increase $88,861. For three months to 
September 30 gross earnings were 88 
918,838, increase $1,372,333, 
after taxes.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
jv-'

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND ^lO^ to build up and keep up that 
leaith. Surely it will do as much 
or you, but insist on SCOTT’S.

Scott & Bowse. Toronto, Ont,

morrow: , , ,,, ,
lamb, 16c.; corn beef, 12c.; -pork, 

lb.—Tobias Bros, 71 Evia street.
M 1746-21.

2.51 the p*110c.; and net 
8C6, increase $367.- With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

20c.
U-U
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Our Advertisements

have always been worded so as 
to impress upon those in need 
of glasses the necessity of con
sulting the man who has always 
proved himself worthy of the 
public’s confidence. '

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optométriste ind Ooticians

Opt" E«ni*|t 193 Union St.
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tERIOUS ASSERTIONS BY HUGHES
IN LETTERS TO SIR ROBT. BORDEN

é

i \

$

N A New SeriesHis letter of resignation, delivered tb the premier yesterday follows»
Ottawa, Nov. 11.

Dear Sir Robert,-Your letter of Nov. 9 is at hand and it affords me much 
satisfaction to now tender you my resignation; indeed, my letter of N"’ 1 
dered ^impossible for me to remain your colleague unless you concurred in its

correctness.
For a long time I have

the better help the soldiers in training , , .
towards winning the war, which is all that mattered. I have closed my eyes to 
the petty intrigues and ambitions about me. It is my intention st‘U dev°‘* 
my energies to the interests of those who have done so much to ma

great cause of human liberty» ,
It is ùot necessary to analyze in detail all disappointing matters in my 

You state in the second paragraph of your letter of Nov.
in the administration of your depart-

Says Canadian Second Divisions Held 
Back four Months By haggling Over 
Motor Trucks — Petty Intrigues and 
Other Matters

The new Chevrolet is ready. It poe-' 
•eases all of the remarkable points of form
er nrv>d*l« and contains many new ones.

In the matter of detail much has been 
done. New and improved upholstering 
is provided. This is true of the cushions 
and backs. The front spring construction 
is new. The gear shifting is easy and 
free. No effort is required. A steel 
channel section frame, reinforced at every 
necessary point, insures great strength. 
The clearance of the car is ample.

A patented electric lighted oil feed is 
another new feature. A speedometer 
and ammeter, both standard equipment, 
are mounted on the dash. Non-skid rear 
tires are furnished.

AH these are unusual features and never 
before offered at the Chevrolet price.

g

I■*.
retained the portfolio of mfiltia only that I might 

and at the front to do the best I could |
i •

K
I

Ottawa, Nov. 14—The following is the letter written to the prime minister 
November 1, which prompted the premier to call for

November, 1, 1916. 
memorandum of October 31, permit

rIby General Hughes on 
the resignation of his minister of militia; i

association with you.
9, "I have done my utmost to support you

mCllTHIS IS PLEASING NEWS TO ME, BUT I LEARN IT NOW FOR THE

FIRST TIME. , ___...
Your statement that I had a “Strong tendency to assume powers which you 

only be exercised by the governor-in council, is
such things were 

representations to 
were every petty 

recommenda-

Dear Sir RoberV-In reply to your 
me in brief to summarize; - •

I do recall my visit to Great Britain in the autumn of 1914. I did expect, 
both under the statutory law of Britain and under the law of common 60M-

"control and direc-

i

Ï
tesy, that I would have been permitted to exercise some 
tion” over our gallant Canadian boys, In the way of organization. 

» But there had * evidently been some

do not possess and which can
also news to me. True, from the opening of Valcartier camp 
done with your full knowledge and authority. Upon my 
you that the formation of the force would be seriously delayed 
detail to be brought before privy council, you acquiesced in my 
tion that we should proceed without orders-in-coundl in matters of urgency an 
that they should be passed afterwards. This was done and has never been devi
ated from. War cannot be successfully waged on the tactics of a law suit.

that “My time and energies, although urgently needed lot 
duties have been vefy frequently employed in removing

Why was I not in-

______ f ____ some communication to the effect that
“control and ^direction” of this magnificent force, should be under the British 
government direct The then Mr. George Perky, acting high commissioner, im
plied such in the following words; “You do not pretend surely to have any
thing to do with the Canadian soldiers in Britain.”

Further, Sir Robert I spoke to you on my return and told you the cir
cumstances both then and subsequently. You, yourself, know that, last year, 
you took occasion to speak to Sit George Perley concerning the matter. The 
treatment he accorded me after this was the only respectable or courteous

Price of the new
Chevrolet with all 
latest improvements, 
touring car or road
ster types, $650.00 

b. Oshawa. 
Fitted with All- 
weather Top $750-00

>
f.e.

Your statement
much more Important 
difficulties thus unnecessarily created” is also news to me.

IF YOU MEAN THAT YOUR TIME WAS GIVEN 
ING TO THE COMPLAINTS OF DISAPPOINTED OR OVERSTRUNG 
PEOPLE—I CAN UNDERSTAND IT.In war time in all countries, criticism 
of all measures abounds. In ttie eyes of some, everything done is “wrong. I, 
too, had more than my fair share of uninformed criticism, even from well mean

ing friends.
Your

treatment he ever gave me.
Regarding the consultative sub-militia council: It’has only been tentatively

is to obtain results, not necessarily the crea- 
knows what may 

arrival in

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
of Canada, Limitedformed. My way of doing things

tion of bodies organized by order-in-councii. As everyone
workable in theory does not So turn out In practice. On my 

Bi-gt..v4 this year, I was met by your cablegram of July,3J, wljlch you quote.
During the month of August I visited every camp in England, France and 

Belgium and consulted in detail with all the leading officers of the Canadian 
force. I went further and asked for suggestions from leading officers in every

force.

IONTARIOOSHAWA.
For Sale Locally Bystatement further that "You seemed actuated by a desire and 

intention to administer your department as if it were a distinct and separate 
government in ittelf” is also news to me. It is true that I did not always attend 
council to see my recommendations through; I *ras engaged in other work, but 
if you will permit me to make a comparison I have yet to learn where, once, the 
finance minister of Canada brought before council any proposed loan for the 
dominion of Canada, or any single important act concerning the administration 
of his department. The same observations apply to the minister of trade and

*° MOREOVER, it is difficult for me to recall where you

HAVE ACTIVELY SUPPORTED ME IN THE PASSAGE _°F ANY 
Permit me to draw your attention to nearly every commission which has ORDER-IN-COUNCIL, CONCERNING ™E UPBWL^G OF TOE MI 

been^formied.111*THEY LOOk”bEAUTIFUL ON PAPER, BUT FEW, IF ANY LITIA, WHEN OPPOSED BY JWO ™ER£ OF THE CABINET US- 

ONE OF THEM, HAVE BEEN ANYTHING LIKE PERFECT IN rRAO 
TICE. THE HOSPITALS COMMISSION, THE PENSIONS BOARD AND 
THE NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION ALL SEEMED LOYAL 
WHEN SENT OUT BUT EVERY ONE CONCERNED WITH THEM 
KNOWS OF THE ABSURDITIES THEREIN CONTAINED.

Permit me further to draw your attention to the fact that the British con
stitution does not exist on paper; no order-in-council is behind

FURTHER, HAD I VENTURED TO CONDUCT THIS FORCE ON 
THE BASIS OF FORMAL ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL, THE FIRST DIVI
SION WOULD NOT HAVE LEFT VALCARTIER YET, AND YOU 
KNOW YOURSELF HOW, BY TECHNICALITIES, THE SECOND DIVI
SION WAS HELD UP FOR FOUR MONTHS THROUGH LITTLE 
PETTY HAGGLING ON THE QUESTION OF MOTOR TRUCKS, ETC 

The second line of your memorandum sayS; “So far as I am aware you 
exercised the same control and direction over the forces in Great Britain dur
ing the first year as subsequently."

Sir Robert, no one knows better than you that this statement Is incorrect.
This last year, with the full concurrence of the war office, our management and 
direction have been given every consideration and by their request.

One other point and I am through; It might be implied from your mem
orandum that my failing to secure authority by order-in-council for this sub- 
tnffitia council impelled you to the course you are now pursuing regarding Sir 
George Perley. May I be permitted to say that both you and I know to 
the contrary. I knew early In August that Sir George Perley had planned 

.tzvng these very fines. You have, also, admitted that as early as 
the first week of September you had this matter under consideration. I under
stood that it was under consideration by you and Perley earlier. You incident
ally remarked yesterday that you had not consulted any of your colleagues. Of 
course, when I drew your attention to the statement, you corrected yourself.

Faithfully,
(Signed) SAM HUGHES.

The Right Honorable Sir Robert L. Borden, G. G M. G, Prime Minister 

of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario.
PREMIER’S REQUEST FOR RESIGNATION.

Over a week later, after Sir Sam’s hunting trip and his Toronto speeches,
Premier Borden requested the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes in the following

even an

J. Clark & Son, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
"MADE IN CANADA"Not content with this, however, I decided to try the thing out in practice 

and in an informal way and before embodying anything in order-in-council 
would find any weak points in the system which might arise and could add

any improvements necessary. ,
Every officer concerned was distinctly notified of this that no question of 

rank, or pay or precedence or anything else, other than trial organization was 
contemplated. As a result, before I left England we had made many improve

ment.
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nA^YTOINGLIKE PERFECT IN PRAC- U ALLY "ANTAGONISTIC To'ANYTHING PROPOSED BY ME. AS
YOU ARE AWARE, IT TOOK UP FOUR ”
__ 1 — — — « M mr a n WA ffT/’in* 'rtlD^YTTl
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mMMONTHS iN THE MIDST OFmwMmmmEVER TO DO WITH SECURING THE, ORDER. Your next paragraph is 

that “On many occasions, but without much result, I have cautioned you against 
which has frequently led to well founded protests from your col- %

Sudden Chillsthis course, 
leagues."

You will pardon me, but I can recall but one ins tana, namely, secret ser
vice. I DO REMEMBER YOU ASKING ME, ON OfME OCCASION, TO 
SUBMIT ORDERS-IN-OOUNCÏL, WHERE POSSIBLE, BEFORE INCUR 
RING LARGE EXPENDITURES, BUT THE REASON YOU

•sf you
tq CONTROL OTHERS. YOU INSTANCED THE ^POST-OFFICE DE
PARTMENT AND THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, WHERE 
PROJECTS HAD BEEN UNDERTAKEN WITHOUT AUTHORITY BY 
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL AND, I REMEMBER DISTINCTLY, YOU STATED 
THAT SOME BOATS HAD BEEN PURCHASED, AND OTHER LARGE 
EXPENDITURES INCURRED WITHOUT YOUR KNOWING ANYTHING 
ABOUT IT, AND WITHOUT ANY ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

Your next instance is concerning the proposed sub-militia council in Eng
land. On November 1 wrote you in reply to your letter of October 31, giving a

full statement. ..........
SIR ROBERT, I HAVE KNOWN AND EXPERIENCED,

LONG TIME, THE MEDDLING AND INTRIGUE WHICH HAS BEEN 

GOING ON.
More\than a year ago 

George Perley In control In England. I
plans which you have now carried out, were under contemplation. I was further 
assured, the first week of August of this year, that the plans were practically

completed. / . . . T mi
However, as you had not spoken to me about It as In honor bound, I did

not credit the stories. True to your suggestion and to our understanding re
garding the formation of the proposed sub-militia council, and wishing to make 
it as perfect as possible, I pursued the course outlined in my letter of Novem
ber 1. The organization had to be put into shape and tested out That had no: 
been competed when I left England. Therefore your position on this is un

tenable.

Ill

on Rainy Days—'miASSIGNED 
MY ACTION. —often lead to much suffering and pain. 

In such caaes THERMOGENE is the 
best and most effective of all remedies. 
The comforting, warming, and healing 
influence of THERMOGENE begins as 
soon as you apply it to the aching part. 
It brings instant and lasting relief—no 
matter how acute or long-standing the 
pain may be.

*2»
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* CURATIVE WADDING **

I

FOR A 7ffl'

I understand, you had ft In contemplation to get Sir 
was asstired in April last that the —is a scientifically prepared form of absorbent cotton 

medicinally treated and possessing strong curative and 
heat generating properties—a light, dry, fleecy wadding, 
much better than the okl fashioned poultices and plasters 
in all cases of

Colds on the Chest Rhenmatism 
Neuralgia 
Lombago 
Etc., Etc.

(

\ Sore Throat
Bronchitis
Backache

/

terms 1
Ottawa, Nov. 9, 1916 

Dear General Hughes,—During your absence I have given very careful 
consideration to your Utter of the 1st instant, and I must express my deep re
gret that you saw fit to address to me, as head of the government, a communi
cation of that nature. As you are to return tomorrow, It Is my duty at once 
to to you my conclusion.

Under which at times were very trying and / which gave me
in the administration of

It can be wornTHBRMOGBNB never fails to act. 
night or day without the least discomfort. If you suffer 
from pain or inflammation due to colda or chills, apply 
THBRMOGBNB at once. Sold by Druggists every-

I HAD OBSERVED YOUR EVERY WISH. FURTHER, YOU WERE 
NOTIFIED AND EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH THE PROPOSED 
SUB-MILITIA COUNCIL WAS DEFINITELY NOTIFIED, NOT ONCE 
BUT REPEATEDLY THAT THE WHOLE PROPOSITION WAS TENT
ATIVE, AND CERTAINLY WOULD BE CHANGED AS CIRCUM
STANCES DEVELOPED. This will be borne out by every one associated 
with the proposed sub-militia council. I am free to admit, however, that the 
question of k separate minister of militia in England never once presented itseli 
to my imagination. There Is no more need for a separate minister for the 
forces in England than there la for those at Camp Borden, Camp Hughes or any 

other large camp in the country.
You state “I conveyed to you on the 31st July a dear intimation that upon 

so important a proposal involving considerations of the gravest moment, the 
cabinet must be consulted before action was taken. All the members of the 
government have full and direct responsibility in respect to the very important 
matters which the proposed council would advise upon and direct. The intima
tion which was given to you in my telegraph of July 31-should not have been 
necessary. As soon as It was received you proceeded to disregard it.”

The first sentences of this quotation are absolutely true, and IT IS MY 
BELIEF THAT HAD YOU BEEN ACTUATED BY THE BEST INTER
ESTS OF THE FORCE, INSTEAD OF FAVORITISM, THAT CABLE
GRAM WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN DESPATCHED.

Your second statement is that “As soon as it was received you proceeded 

to disregard it.”
I think you must now be convinced this is a grave error on your part. 

You were notified the very first instant any temporary conclusion was arrived 
at. I am not aware that “the principle of joint responsibiltiy upon which con
stitutional government is based” requires that anyone should be privileged, even 
unintentionally, to misrepresent facts concerning another. Therefore, my letter 
of November 1, may, while absolutely true, seem, in this regard, emphatic.

You take exception to the general character and tone of that letter. WELL, 
ROBERT, EACH ONE’S MANNER IS HIS OWN. IT MIGHT BE 

WELL IF WE COULD ALL POSSESS YOUR SOFT MANNERISM, BUT 
I AM VERY MUCH AFRAID, JUDGING BY ALL PERIODS OF HIS
TORY THAT HUMAN LIBERTY AND HUMAN PROGRESS WOULD 

NlAKE MUCH ADVANCE, AS THEY NEVER HAVE MADE 
ADVANCE, UNDER SUCH DIPLOMATIC FORMS AND UT-

8mmm Elwhere.
THIS THBRIIOOIMB CO. LIMITED 

HAYWARDS HEATH, BltO. 3gnat concern, I have done my utmost to support you
your department. This has been very difficult by reason of your strong ten
dency to assume powers which you do not possess and/which can only be exer
cised by the govemor-ln-coundL

My ♦*«"» and energies, although urgently needed for much more important 
dudes, have been very frequently employed In removing difficulties thus un

necessarily created.
You actuated by a desire, and even an intention, to administer your

department as if it were a distinct and separate government in itself. On many 
occasions and without much result, I have cautioned you against this course, 
which has frequently led to well-founded protests from your colleagues, as well 

as being detrimental to the public interest.
I do not intend to dwell upon the instances, some of which are still un

der consideration, In which you have acted without authority or consultation in 
matters more or less important. Of these, the latest is the establishment of a 
militia sub-council in Great Britain, including the appointment of its personnel.
I conveyed to you on the 31st of July a clear intimation that upon so import
ant a proposal, involving considerations of the gravest moment, the cabinet 
must be consulted before action was taken. All the members of the government 
have full and direct responsibility in respect of the very Important matters 
which the proposed council would advise upon and direct. , .

The intimation which was given to you in my telegram of July 31 should 
not have been necessary. As soon as it was received, you proceeded »° disre
gard it Some portions of your letter are expressive of the attitude which I 
have described and to which you evidently intend to adhere. Such an atti
tude is wholly inconsistent with and subversive of the principle of joint re
sponsibility upon which constitutional government is based.

than that, your letter is couched in such terms that I cannot 
overlook or excuse it. I take strong exception, not only to statements which 
It contains, but to its general character and tone. You must surely realize that 

_ I cannot retain, in the government, a colleague who has addressed to me so=h *
communication. I regret that you have imposed upon me the disagreeable duty NOT

minister of militia and defence. MUCH
TERANCES. . . , , ,

I have perused my letter of November 1 very carefully and I have also 
perused yours of October 31. Your actions and manner to me at any period 
in the past, excepting when you would be in trouble In the opposition days 
and since, while, as a rule, courteous, have never been apparently frank or loyal.

m\
i Price 50 cents from your Druggist or from 

Sales Agents for Canada 
BAROLD F, RITCHIE & CO. Limited

r

tI

10 McCul St, Tereste

In an article on Lieutenant M -tin» 
cinematographer of the British arirfy on 
the Somme, the Paris Figaro says “Many 
Tommies dashing to the attack fell just 
in front of him. He wound up the Mm 
to the end, and then said, T would not 
have missed this Mm for anything in 
the world, but I really hope that I shall 

through anything as bad

Even in the early opposition days when a very few of us repeatedly stood by 
you and overthrew the agitations against you, we were rewarded loyally by see
ing you prefer those who had been untrue to you.

As I said in the early part of this letter, I have, for a long time remained 
minister of militia as scores of my intimate friends» know, upon their urgent 
request, to remain in office in order to better help to upbuild and to protect 
the interests of our soldiers overseas. As you know my great desire has been 
to see ,that Canadian soldiers enjoyed a status as such.

In 'conclusion, Sr Robert, let me say I have always been frank and honor
able witfi you. When rumors would reach me of your supposed plans of re
tiring from politics and of your going to the high commissionership or to be 
chief justice of Canada, or to be on the judicial committee of the privy council 
as colonial representative or any other statement seriously affecting you or your 
political honor, which bound you to the party, and made it imperative that 
you should not use your position to forward your own personal ends, I have 
promptly consulted you and you have, as promptly, given your explanation or 

denials.

not have to , 
as this again.

go

Admiral Air John Jellicoe has be 
vice-president of the Royal Nav-come

Scripture Readers’ Society.

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
And Inflammation

Recently, I heard on excellent authority, that you had It In contemplation 
for some time to retire to the supreme court of Canada by arrangement with 
the present incumbent of the chief justiceship and hand over the prime minis
tership to another, under whom it is well known I would not serve. Surely you 
could not be a party to any such manipulation, but would face the electors 
and stand or fall by the result

I therefore most unhesitatingly tender you my resignation to take effect so 
soon as I can remove my belongings from the department, of which I shall give 
you prompt notice. For the future, permit me to say, that it shall afford me 
pleasure to support every act, every proposition, coming from where it may, 
which will tend towards the successful protection and welfare of the soldiers 

manfully sacrificing themselves in the great cause of human liberty. 
Sincerely yours,

x (Signed) SAM HUGHES.
To The Right Honorable Sir Robert Borden, G. C M. G, 

Prime Minister of Canada, Ottawa.

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr- 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, be
cause only a few drops are required to 
do the work.

In add:#,in to being a dependable 
liniment, Absorbine. Jr, is a safe, pow
erful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide which doubles its efficiency and its 
uses. ’

When applied to cuts, bri,iS(1 
sores, it kills the germs, niak 
wound aseptically clean and p/omotel 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pail 
and inflammation promptly. Swollei 
glands painful varicose veins, wens 
and bursal enlargements yield readily t 
the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr, is sold by leading drug 
gists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or sem 
direct post paid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. in 
stamps. W. F. Young, P, D. F., 811 
Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

SIRover-
But more

of requesting your resignation as
Faithfully R L BORDEN.

To Lieutenant-General Sir Sam Hughes, K. G B, Ottawa (Ont.)

THE REAL THUNDER IN THIS. ’
Sir Sam got this letter on his return to the capital on Saturday last.

and
th<

who are so

RedRoseTea is g°°d tea" The Lord Mayor of London states clal career to travel, study and gain 
that the council of the Lord Kitchener business experience in the countries of 
National Memorial Fund have resolved the Allies—France, Russia, Haly, Japan, 
to found scholarships which will enable Belgium, Roumanie, Portugal and Scr- 

13ritons destined for a commer- bio.young ■
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THERMOGENE*
is British made 
and has won the 
gratitude of thou
sands of sufferers. 
Its msrits have 
gained for it the 
recognition of 
British Red Cross 
Royal Navy,Mili
tary Authorites 
and many hospi
tals.
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Child?
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'!<®vei*y Mother should know
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, ®r- Cassell’* Tablets should be given to all cha*en

p “4 s cfcjtsr'jH&s
ciri ’̂in^ett™?h h l^P,tChikl ^thl There * no »»- 
pf,if g?*tlng ehjldren to take Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
Full directions and dosage are given with each packet

„ W*a*‘ B****a-> D.Se., Ph.D., So., u pww.i.
fan*** ~ A* 8 lafe and rel*able remedy for io»T of 
flesh and vigour, nerve affections, and bodily weakness. 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be unique. * I have m 
hesitation in recommending them for young or okt"

I

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

FAntSj,^sss\î5bisr £uï£tï'i£j?%r**'- *******
Nervousness * Sleepteswws -_______Nlr,*!O?H?rT*kd0wn Anemu eewuütin
Neurasthenia malnutrition Kf*W Treble

Spatially valuable to nursing mothers and vsnus of middle gfa

&sri£s? *■ ™ îroftA»
Free 

Sample
SoU Pnprittort : Dr. Cassdfs Co. LU.. UametmO,r. Bof.
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caped from the Sussex county jail here, 
l>ut their liberty was of short duration, 
as all four were captured npr Swarts- 
wood several hours later by Sheriff 
Wilson and a hotel proprietor, 
prisoners, Charles Murray, Arthur Mul- 
holland, John Laftin and Pete Wolcli- 
iskl, had been arrested on a charge of 
robbing the home of C. H. Richards, at 
Lake Grinnael.

. Murray got a screw driver and with 
this was able to detach the lock on his 
cell door. When Frank Perry, the 
trusty, came to his cell, Murray leaped 
out, overpowered him, and took his keys. 
Perry was gagged and bound, and then 
Murray released the other three pris
oners. One of them John McCormack, 
refused to join the jail delivery, and 
he was maltreated by the other four.

He-was bound and gagged and then tied 
to his cell. After struggling for an 
hour Perry and McCormack freed them
selves and summoned help.

The

If the skin be colorless, sallow, muddy, 
over-red, blotchy or freckled, nothing wUI 
so surely overcome the condition as or
dinary mercollsed wax. It literally takes 
off a bad complexion—absorbs the dead 
and near-dead particles of surface skin, 
gently, gradually, causing no Inconveni
ence at all. A new complexion Is then 
In evidence, clean spotless, delicately soft 
and beautiful. One ounce of this wax.
procurable at any drugstore, will rejuve
nate even the worst completion. It Is 
assd Ilka cold cream.

/

and predicted a successful year’s work 
under her guidance. The secretary sup
plemented Mr. Agar’s remarks by say
ing it had come to his knowledge through 
her pastor, that Mrs. Good had with
drawn from all church activities In order 
that she might devote herself fore the 
coming yeaA entirel yto the girls’ club, 
which was a guarantee that Mr. Agar’s 
prediction would be fulfllled.

Mrs. Good, in reply, said she had felt 
a call to this work and Was prepared to 
devote herself to it, especially to the 
work of the girls’ club. Any success 
that might be achieved during the com
ing year, however, would be due to the 
co-operation of the other members of the 
executive and she made an earnest ap
peal to each of them to feel their res
ponsibility to be a big brother or a big 
sister to the boys and girls of St. John.

Commissioner Fisher, in a few re
marks, expressed his sympathy with the 
work and said he would be glad to visit 
the boys’ club and learn if he could as
sist in any way in its success.

M. E. Agar moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the Y. M. C. A. for their gen
erous co-operation in the work of the 
boys’ club and for the use of a room in 
their building for executive meetings.

There was considerable discussion of 
plans for work and from the spirit mani
fested the outlook for the work of the 
association during next year is very 
bright.

Cindrella—A Daisy ...Nellie McKinnon 
Proud Sisters—Holly Hock, Tiger Lily 

Pauline Dalton, Gertrude Ward 
Godmothers—Nature ....
Honnie Bee—Little Page
Robin Red—Princes’s Heralds...........

Wm. Murphy, Wm. McKinnon 
Prince. Sunshine of Sunshine Castle

—John O’Toole 
Guests at the ball—Poppy, 'Buttercup, 
Pansy, Daffodil, Violet, Sweet Brier, 
Mignonette, Lily Bell, Sweet Pea, Nar
cissus. Also six little Sunbeams and six 
little Raindrops.

Act I—Prince Sunshine’s invitation to 
the May Day Ball.

Act II—Godmother Nature sends 
Daisy to the Ball.

Act III—The May Day Ball and the 
shower.

Act IV—The Princess of Sunbeam 
Castle.

The whole show was most commenda
ble and elicited much applause from ttfe 
large gathering.

Hazel Duffy 
..Joe Garçy

\

PRISONERS GAB TRUSTY
AND FLEE JERSEY JAIL

Fugitives Beal .nmate Who Refused to 
Join Them—All Four Caught f

o.

IXEIHiN ASSOCIATION Newton, N.J., Nov. 18.—Four prison
ers, after overpowering a trusty, tying 
* prisoner who refused to join them, es-

The election of twenty-one directors 
and the reading of the directors’ report 
to the shareholders were the, principal 
items of business transacted at the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of tne 
St. John Exhibition Association held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the 
secretary, Horace A. Porter, 147 Prince 
William street

W. F. Burditt presided, and Mr, Port
er acted as recording secretary. The fi
nancial statement submitted at the time 
showed that there was a balance of 
$1,785.66 in the treasury. The expenses 
of the year totalled $1,800, of which $800 
was for insurance alone. The twenty-one 
directors who were elected at yesterday’s 
meeting will elect ten more, and this 
body of thirty-one will elect officers for 
the ensuing year. The directors who 
were elected yesterday are: C. -B. Allan, 
M. E. Agar, W. F. Burditt, F. A. Dyke- 
man, R B. Emerson, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Dr. J. H. Frink, W. S. Fisher, G. A. 
Kimball, Alex. Macaulay, R. O’Brien, 
R. R. PatcheU, E. A. Schofield, S. L. 
Peters, Dr T. Walker, F. E. Holman, H. 
C. Smith, A. O. Skinner, E. L. Rising, 
W. H. White, and F. W. Roach.

SIRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD
if Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 

Torpid or Bowels 
Clogged. „

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the dogged-up waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a‘well, 
playful child again. Children simply will 
not take the time from play to empty 
thdr bowels, add they become tightly 
packed, liver gets sluggish and stomach 
disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give tins delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and It 
can not cause injury. No difference 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, 
or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, 
bad breath, remember, a gentle “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 
'treatment given. Full directions foi 
Labiés, children of all ages and grown
ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
60-cent bottle of

UNION POINT SCHOOL
GIVES FINE CONCERT

Last evening the scholars of Union 
Point school, Fairville, entertained an 
audience in St. Rose’s hall that taxed 
the capacity of the building, when the 
children put on the operetta “Cindrella 
in Flowerland.”

The training of the little ones had 
been in charge of Miss Mary O’Brien, 
their teacher, and the programme as car
ried out without a hitch reflected the 
highest credit on Miss O’Brien’s pains
taking instruction.

Not only were the costumes in keep
ing with the spirit of the piece, but the 
children wore them as though used to 
representing Cinderella characters, flow
ers, sunbeams, raindrops, etc. The en
tire proceeds go- toward the fund for 
Belgian children.

The following were the principal char
acters and their parts»

four druggist for a 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” ’ Wi 
mike no smaller else. Hand back with 
cun tenant any other dg syrup.

T * ' ' v
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mayor with Hon. J. 1). Hazen and Hon. 
Frank Cochrane was read. It related to 
the dumping of persons in St. John, in
cluding women and children, who are 
turned back by the American immigra
tion authorities, and have not money 
enough to take them back to their homes. 
The girls’ club has found it necessary 
to take care of quite a number of such 
peipons during the last year. Further 
correspondence with the government willMrs, W. C. Good is President- 

Work Reviewed and Plans for 
Beys' and Girls' Clubs Made

be carried on.
Owing to the absence of the president 

and treasurer, their reports were not 
submitted. The president, W. 11. Ten
nant, sent a letter asking that his name 
be not put in nomination again for the 
presidency, and on nomination by R. J. 
Walsh, Mrs. W. C. Good was unani
mously elected president. The other of
ficers elected were: M. E. Agar, vice- 
president; A. M. Belding, secretary ; 
Mrs. George Bishop, treasurer; W. It. 
Tennant and E. B. Jones, auditors. The 
balance of the old board was re-elected.

Mr. Agar, in a graceful speech, wel
comed the new president to the chair,

The annual meeting of the Play
grounds Association was held last even
ing in the Y. M. C. A. with M. E. Agar 
in the chair. The minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read and approved 

1 as well as the secretary’s report review
ing the work of the year now closed. 
The report stated that six supervised 
playgrounds had been operated during 
the summer holidays besides tell separate 
playgrounds for boys and baseball 
leagues for boys in the evening. The 
work of the boys’ club, the girls’ club 
and the travelers’ aid had been success
fully carried on. With the co-operation 
of the Y. M. C. A., the boys’ club will 
now be conducted more successfully than 
ever before and the prospects for the 
girls’ club are also much brighter.

With regard to the travelers’ aid some 
correspondence conducted through the

DYSPEPSIA
SPOILS BEAUTY

A Good, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
DItrstlon are the Surest Ways to Attain 
and Keep the Beauty of Health.

Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets FREE.
Nothing will spoil the complexion, 

dim the eyes, and cave in the cheeks 
quicker than digestive troubles.

FOUR DOCTORS 
DISAGREED

Pain* Disappeared After Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

iJmi

I a
m IWilmington, Del.—"I was suffering 

from a terrible backache and, pains in 
my side, with bear
ing down pains and 
was very nervous.
I was always tired, 
always drowsy, 
never could get 
enough sleep and 
could not eat I had 
four doctors and 
each told me some
thing different I 
read of Lydia E. \
Pinkham’s Vtgeta- I The poisonous by-products of bowel 

hie Compound and decided to try it I ' fermentation are absorbed into the blood 
got good results and I now feel better anc). simply ruin the good looks of thg 
than I have felt for years and I am gain- v,chm' A bad complexion, haggard ap-

t_L «I. _____ * — « pearance and emaciation are the specific
^msuits. By taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

it to ai1 women. -MraGEOROB W. Tablets the digestion is made normal 
SbboLD, 1611 West 4th Street,Wilming- an(j the menace to good looks and good 
ton, DeL health removed.

Backache and bearing down pains Get a 50c. package of Stuart’s Dyspep- 
*re danger signals which every woman sia Tablets at any drug store, or send 
should heed. Remove the cause of these coupon for a free trial, 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, that good 
old root and herb medicine. Theueands 
of women have testified to its virtues.

For forty years it has been making 
women strong, curing backache, ner
vousness, ulceration and inflammation, 
weakness, displacements, irregularity 
and periodic pain.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkhana Medicine Co.
eenUdeatüti, Lynn, Maee.
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*My Beauty Secret? Just Use Stu

art's Dyspepsia Tablets for Good Diges
tion; Let Nature Do the Rest."

Cl#T THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

If you know someone who is troubled 
with head noises, or Catarrhal Deafness, 
cut out this formula, and hand it to 
them, and you will have been the means 
of saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. Recent experiments 
have proved conclusively that Catarrhal 
Deafness,' head noises, etc., were the di
rect cause of constitutional disease, and 
that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the Complaint and sel
dom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so, much time and money 
Was been spent of late by a noted spec
ialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescription 
which was eventually formulated, and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, is given be
low in understandable form, so that any 
one can treat themselves In their 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist I or. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c. 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
% pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 

tablespoonful four times a day.
The first dose should begin to relieve 

the distressing head noises, headache, 
dullness- cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing Àpidly returns as the system is
invigoraWi
treatmeat. 
dropping in the back of the throat, are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are often 
entirely overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are direttly caused by 
catarrh ; therefore, there must be many 
people whose hearing can be restored by 
this simple home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in 
any form, should give this prescription a 
trial.

Important Note; In ordering Par- 
mint always specify that you want dou
ble strength. Your druggist has it or 
he can easily get it for you. If not send 
76c.—postal note or money order—to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St., Montreal, Que, Can, and they 
will supply you.

own

one

d by the tonic action of the 
Loss of smell and mucus

WILL YOU TAKE TWO AT 
OUR RISK?

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its con
sequent ills of insomnia, indigestion and 
general debility are being greatly helped 
by Zoetic—the nerve tonic, that we wish 
to have every ailing person in this town 
try this really famous remedy. It is all 
that a tonic should be and more than 
any other tonic is. It combines the most 
preciqMi of health-building substances. 
Glycefro-Phosphates are the actual ele
ment o<f the human body in most assimi
lative form. You knofv the value of Cod 
liver Oil and the Invigorating effects of 

In Zoetic these are coin-

two weeks’ honest trial you cannot re
port real progress toward health we will 
refund the purchase price. Doesn’t this 
convince you that you should start try- 
fog it today? E. Clinton Brown, sole 
distributing agent.
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Thanks, old man, for telling ne aboutV

Dr. Chases Nerve F::d zjjj N?>.3- S i.Ai
AtA 1 Wl

MlIt has given me back my old time vigor 
and made me strong and well

h,

A
5

This is tiie way people feel about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It arouses 
the enthusiasm of those who use it because of its remarkable restorative and 

* up-building influence.
It lifts them out of the tired, nervous and helpless condition resulting 

from exhausted, nerves, restores health and vigor and makes life worth living.
Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous headache, indigestion, and all the 

warning symptoms of nérvous collapse disappear when this great food cure is 
used to nourish the nerve cells back to health.

Nervous Collapse
Mr. Victor Higgs, Windham Hill, Cumber

land Co., N.S, writes : ,
“My case was a peculiar oge. It was one of 

those strange nervou diseases which are so dif
ficult te describe. The doctor said that my 
nervous system was all run down. I experi
enced that uncertainty in walking which Indi
cates the approach of paralysis and» locomotor 
ataxia, and I now realize that I am greatly In
debted to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood for the great 
good it has done me.

“I could not work, read or write, or do any
thing requiring energy or the concentration of 
mind. Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
I could not get an hour’s sleep all night. My 
brain and nerves seemed to be all unsettled. I 
sleep well now, and believe that my nervous sys
tem «has been fully built up by this splendid 
medicine."
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Sciatic Rheumatism
Mr. W. J. Talbot, Edenwold, Saak., writes i 

“It is a great pleasure for me to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a cure for sciatic 
rheumatism. The pain I have suffered from 
sciatica has been well nigh- unbearable. It 
would start In the hips and run down the _y 
legs to the toes, gradually getting worse. The 
nerves contract until one is practically useless.
My doctor tried many different treatments, but 
could only afford relief for a time.

P “For about five years I was subject to this. 
trouble, with severe attacks which would last 
about two months. The last attack I had was 
shortened to two weeks by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
used to conjunction with It This treatment was 
continued until I was satisfied that the 
was lasting.”

This statement is endorsed by Mr. H. B. 
Wooley, J.P.

It 'rests entirely with you as to whether you benefit by these experiences of x
others. If you could talk with persons who have used this treatment and note 
their enthusiasm you would not he long in putting it to the test in your

i
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own case.
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mChase’s Nerve FoodDr.-X.v
.i/ m» -rÂ fÆmr#

!■'Y0Oc a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers,
Or Edmaneon, Bates £ Co, Limited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.
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For All Complexion Ills

Free Trial Coupon
F. A Stuart Co, 236 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich, send me at onpe 
a free trial package of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Name ...
Street ....
City .........

«
... State...........
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By “Bud” Fisher

Mutt and Jeff—Anybody Can Get mark registered in canadai
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Annual Pre Stock-Taking Sale 
Starting Thursday Morning

OF

Men9s and Boys
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1 *im «-Old Baseball Times Written of 

By Joe Page f 4 9J F7 6>- eII :
■Zf

YOUNG A SIESLNG CHARACTER a;

PI

mVERCQATSM aThe Obstructive Freedman sad 
Hi* Undoing-—How Tim Hunt 
Handled Him and Maa-handled 

Same Saappy Players

;!Ay
1 I 5>sJOB PAGE.

to await developments. In the first to-! 
ning Scrappy Joyce made a rush at the 
little Irishman, roaring like a lion. 

“Robber ! 1” cried Freedman. “Give it
1f

j 1 i
! The garments offered are all from our regular stock, latest styles and 

dependable materials. These ^Overcoats comprise the odd sizes for men and boys, left 

over from the season’s selling, yet every size is represented in each group and 

as to make them most desirable bargains.

(By Joe Page.) . J ^M^ef Joyce, you big fourcher”!
The late Nick Young, who guided the ] excjajme(j Hurst, “you’re fined fifty | 

affairs of the older major? league orga-, bucks, Now beat it off the field before 
niaation (The National League) for j you go out on a pop fly !”
«h,„ »,m. T.».. .w. “JhJsirs srv^i

lovable characters that basebaU Md Hurst ^ ^ gate. 
has ever known. During the later years ( »what do you mean by such business?” | 
of his reitm as president of the organisa- asked Freedman, who was burning up. j

“ Jjg ”• .
due entirely to one man, the late An- | -^nd wbat was that?” retorted the 
drew Freedman, the then president of irate dub owner.
the New York National League team ' “He said to treat you kindly,” said |

who, while connected with the game, ■ been hung*and you should have read;
ily earned the title of being the most ^he burial service 1” I

obstructive and destructive magnate ever j President Young received à red hot j 
to basebaU right up to the present day wire ^^ht^Humt * wasjrept 

Had it not been for such men as the late the 'eason |
John T. Brush and A. G. Spalding, he | Mr Young, by the way, had the ut- 
would have undoubtedly wrecked New most confidence to Hurst. The Pitts-

hurgs were playing in Washington one 
day and Hurst was the umpire. Unde 

National League and baseball in gen- sa{. jn his usual grandstand seat,
eral.

y be procured at such reductionsma

most
found in this group. Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and other

velvet, shawl and convertible collars, different lengths, plain and belted back styles. I
in».» «mw» ovibcoais^w:..,so. rric. ««w 2» » «5 «-»> ^ I

12.00 OVERCOATS.. X*. .„.. . .. Sale Price, 9.60 ig‘00 OVERCOATS.............................. . Sale Price, 15-20
13.50 OVERCOATS___L_____ ____ Sale Price, 10.75 20.00 and 21.00 OVERCOATS.....................• 83,16 ^ce- J®1®
15.00 OVERCOATS...... ........................  Sale Price, 11.95 22.00 OVERCOATS ........................ . • 8316 ^ 17 60

MEN'S OVERCOATS

>» eas

/

Boys’ ReefersBoys’ Fancy OvercoatsBoys’ Regular OvercoatsYork as a basebaU city, if not the entire

ONLY 25 COATS IN THIS GROUPFor the Larger Boys, Ages 9 to 16 Years 
ONLY 30 COATS IN THIS GROUP

Made from good, strong, wearing Tweed or Nap 
Cloth in plain effects, stripes and fancy mixtures. 
The colorings are mostly greys and browns-

Sale Prices, $4.40 to $9.95

Tim had som_- words with Pink Haw- 
While Unde Nick Young had the en- ley> jake stenzel and Denny Lyons, who 

tire support and good will of the rest of wree notorious scrappers, 
the magnates of the circuit, it was due “i>n meet you guys under the grand- 
to the constant tirade and abuse by stand after the game!” said Hurst, who 
Freedman that the former finaUy resign- was a beautiful rough and tumble artist, 
ed the offices of president, secretary and Xhe moment the game was over Hurst 
treasurer of the league. Freedman could changed his cap, which was his uniform 
not get at Nick Young except through an<l planted himself against the Pirates 
the umpire staff and in Scrappy Bill dressing room. Hawley, Lyons and 
Joyce, his manager, tie had a very able Stenzel appeared together. Hurst punch- 
ond wUling henchman, and as a conse- ed Hawley in the face, back-heeled Sten- 
quence President Youngs who thorough- zel and kicked Lyons in the shins. Other 
]y beüeved and upheld his umpires, was players interfered at that moment just 
up against it pretty much all the time, j as Uncle Nick appeared.

However, while in harness, he stuck to | “Timothy, what is all the excitement?” 
his guns and upheld as thoroughly a re- asked Mr. Young, innocently, for he 
liable staff of umpires as it has been hadn’t seen the mix-up. 
the good fortune of any president to : “Somebody dropped a dollar bill, Unde 
have had control of before or since his ! Nick,” replied the little umpire, “and I
____ id it was mine!” 1

But Young stuck to his post long I “Oh, was that all?” said the president 
enough for Brush and Spalding to drive of the league. “I thought it was a riot 
Freedman into basebaU oblivion. The of some kind. Did the doUar reaUy be- 
latter, thoroughly discredited, finally dis- long to you, Timothy?” 
posed of Ms holdings to Brush. But I “No, it belonged to Hawley, but Sten- 
many a witty umpire story in which the i “1 and Lyons tried to takp it away from 
late Timothy Hurst in the main was him and I wouldn’t let them. It was 
participant will live long in. the memory just a pink tea!” 
of the basebaU magnate, writer and en- “Timothy, you did the nght thing and 
thusiast of those days. * “ °f. youi’^Whereupon Uncle

FoUowtog are a few with which the Nick patted Tim on the back and they 
1 writer is familiar, and written by Joe went away together.
I,Vila, wtil interest the many local fans:1 Uncle Nick, Freedman Spalding, Brush 

, “I never wUl foiget the banishment and Hurst are dead, but I’ll never for- 
1,0f Tim Hurst Freedman met him at get the stormy times in which they lived. 
, the gate one day and said that he 
couldn’t come in. "Hurst laughed and re- 
-tiied that he’d te . Nick Young.

«I wouldn’t let foung in here,” yeUed 
I Freedman, “so you’re done for!"
! After a mont" had passed Freedman 
became so dissatisfied with the other um
pires that he wired Nick to send Hurst 
back. Tim then appeared at the Polo 
Grounds, wearing the usual grin.

“Hurst, I’ve decided to let you in 
here!” said the owner of the Giants.
“If there’s anything coming to me, I 
want it!”

“AU right, Mr. Freedman,” replied 
Tim, “if I see anything coming your 
way HI head it off.”

For the Smaller Fellows, 3 to 8 Years 
ONLY 35 COATS IN THIS GROUP

Always a favorite with the boys, and are ideal coats 
for school wear, giving ample protection and being 
short, allowing more than ordinary freedom for 
skating, etc. Tweeds and Plain Cloths m greys, 
fawns and browns. Extra values at... .$«M) to $0.ou

Odd sizes—Tweeds and Whitneys are the cloths. Re

markable values at Sale Prices, $2.40 to $6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD
sai A farmer, noted for his absent-mind

edness, went to town and transacted his 
business with the utmost precision. He 
started on his way home, however, with 
the firm conviction that he had forgot
ten something, but what it was he could 
not recall. As he neared home the con
viction increased, and three times he 
stopped his horse and went pgrefuily 
through his pocket-book in ajksain en
deavor to discover what he h® forgot
ten. In due course he reached Nime, and 

met by his daughter, who looked 
and exclaimed :

time. this episode to commend it; in fact, 
those who have been following the serial 
claim it is one of the best yet. Each 
link of the story seems to be weU con
nected with every succeeding chapter.

The Pathe News, as usual, gave very- 
much pleasure, especially in the exploit
ing of scenes showing some of the best 
plays in the world basebaU series held 
in Boston. Some close-up views of the 
allied armies were also presented.

As a special attraction to the pro- 
and tomorrow only,

attraction for the last three days of the 
week.

Still lined the baU to when ’twas hit 
his way;

And then last year the sergeant said 
he’d make good cannon food, 

Although for tiasebaU just a bit passe.

Instead of cutting off ambitious runners - 
at the plate,

Or those who hooked at third base 
on a fly,

PiU heard the call for keener work, and 
war despatches state 

That he’s starring with the brightest 
in the sky.

They say he’s got a medal and * rib
bon and a cross,

That honors Uke ripe plums upon him 
fati

For deftly hurting hand grenades and 
giving bombs a toss 

The way he used to throw that 
blooming ball.

) AMUSEMENTS \J i

THE SHIELDING SHADOW 
AGAIN AI UNIQUEEINE HELEN HOLMES 

AT LYRIC THEATRE
u Seventh Episode “The Awakening” 

Brings Out Startling Facts— 
Other Features

?
gramme today 
Charlie Chaplin will be presented to a 
return engagement in his first Mutual 
release, The Floorwalker.

was
at him in surprise,
“Why, father, where have you left moth
er!"

Thrilling Railroad Story Screened 
—Bennet Sisters in Sengs and 
Dances ,BILL O’HARA

You all remember half a dozen years 
or so ago

The Giants had a fielder out in left
Who was fast between the bases and 

could field as well as throw,
But when it came to hitting wasn’t 

deft.
«•

He was noted as a waiter and he led 
the batting Ust,

But he couldn’t pat the apple with 
his club.

And so it came to pass one spring his 
stocky form was missed 

And fans classed BiU O’Hara as a 
dub.

i
But though Bill went to the bushes, 

stUl he kept a-sawing wood,

k The producer of a serial photoplay is 
and anon seking to present newPossibly no actress in the film world 

has achieved such success as Miss Helen 
Holmes through wonderful daring and 
abUity to accompUsh thé almost impos
sible. She was created a star last sea-

ever
ideas which would be instrumental in 
bringing the continued photoplay to a 
successful" and pleasing issue, ' This fact 
is clearly demonstrated to the seventh 
edition of The Shielding Shadow, called 
The Awakening, now being shown at 
the Unique Theatre.

One of the most interesting features 
in connection with this chapter is the 
regaining of memory by One Lamp 
Louie, a fact which opens a channel for 
much thought as to the ultimate ending 
of the story. The balloon ascension is 
remarkably weU presented, as is also the 
fire in mid-air when the baUoon is set ill 
flames through the medium of a time 
bomb. There is reaUy a great deal in

1 FRUIT
SALT

!>k
So here’s to BUI O’Hara, who when 

canned by John McGraw 
Didn’t mope because cut short off in 

his fling
Or rant, as men will often, that the 

deal he got was raw,
But instead became star hurler for 

the King.
BY MAURICE MORRIS.

son by the Signal FUm Company, and 
was entrusted with the leading rolp to 
the serial, The Girl and the Game.

, At the expiration of her contract she 
induced to remain another season 

in the

J

and torpid Liverfor sick Stomach
was
with a stipulation embodied 
agreement that she would be starred in 
feature photoplays. Among the first 
was a film adaptation of Vaugnhn Hes
ter’s celebrated novel, The Manager of 
the B. & A., a play dealing witli rail
road Ufe, backed by scenes of spectacu
lar and thrüling interest. Politics and 
intrigue are the predominating features 
of the theme of the story, which allows 
scope for some splendid acting as weU as 
the presentation of sensational deeds of 
a varied nature. The picture showing a 
town held in the grip of fire, with the 
unsuccessful endeavors of the factory 
hands to extinguish the flames without 
the assistance of water, the thrilling riae 
of the manager of the B & A. on an 
engine through a forest of fire, and tho 
timely arrival -if fire apparatus from a 
neighboring town adds greatly to the at
tractiveness of the story.

The vaudeville act of the Bennett Sis
ters met with the approval of each and 
every patron. It could not help but do 
otherwise, for it appealed to all tastes. 
The impersonation of Madame Pavlowi. 
was particularly well done, and the but
terfly dance was as graceful and as spec
tacular an exhii»tion as one wou^ wunt 
to see.

The Baum Clayson Trio, biUed as 
musical wizards, will be the vaudeville

Mi «Kind* Treatment From Hurst
Hurst went down on the field and 

; Freedman took a seat in the upper tier

>i
O’Hara was formerly of the Toronto 

Leafs as weU as the New York Giants.
26
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PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOEr m

and meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying g 
Master-Mason, and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 

smoke obtainable. Male of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
cany, easy to cut, handy and always m 
prime condition for smoking.

Equal toy test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

i

ISMtSS,
’ns GOOD TOBACCO*

Say MASTER - MASON to your dealer — he knows.
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO,, LlMITKOPRICE I IS CTB.1
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BOWLING.
! High Scores on Victoria Alleys.

With the advent of cold weather, 
howling is once more ' taking its place 
as king of indoor games. Many high 
■scores are being made and already the 
game has caused much interest The 
auditorium of the Victoria Alleys is 
crowded daily and much enthusiasm 
prevails. Tuesday was a banner day 
for higli scores, A. W. Covey piling up 
1U8 for the highest single since re-open- 
ing. T. Daly formerly held the highest 
vis 187. H. Roberts had ten good strings 
for a total of 1078, vis:—114, 108, 188, 
109, 107, 94, 108, 163, 118, 94. He also 
holds the three string (850) and the five 
string (566).

The following is a list of prize 
winners in the daily competition during 
the last week:—Wednesday, R. Kerr, 
181; Thursday, T. Daley, 187; Friday, 

[T. Roberts, 127; Saturday, H. Olive,
• 122; Monday, W. Riley, 120; Tuesday, 

A. Covey, 138. >.
In the two-men series a most interest

ing game was played, three teams com
peting. The scores were very close and 
made the games worth watching. Fol
lowing is the result:—

IMPERIAL THEATRE AGAIN TODAY !I

The Wonderful Picture of a Real Bs tl 
That All St. John is Talking About . . .

TONIGHT—For The Last Time-^BATTLE f/ I Albert BrowN
PRESENTING HIS NEW COMEDY DRAMA

%

The Black Feather
Tl i

\ (

1
I

silver tea service as a mark of apprecia
tion of his services to the N.H.A.

RING

T
• The Play That Tightens the Bonds of the Empire. 
$1.60, $1-00, 75c., 50c., 25c.—Good Seats at All Prices.

Ttl At.
A. Jordan ..81 90 88 259 861-8 

|S. Downey .. 88 85 96 269 89 2-8

I

Does Darcy Excel Ketchel?

Whether Les Darcy is a better man 
than Bob Fitzsimmons or Stanley Ket
chel when in their prime is being ar
gued now, writes Fred Keats in the 
New York Sun. One writer on the far s 
coast points out that Darcy’s record is 
more imposing than that of Ketchel and 
compares the men they both licked with 
the advantage in favor of Darcy’s vic
tims. When it is considered that 
Darcy has just turned 21 and takes 
the best care of himself it seems prob- -■ 
able that if he is not a better man than 
Ketchel was he will be before he gets 
through.

But Darcy hardly can be compared 
to Fitzsimmons as yet He will have 
to make a clean sweep of the heavy
weights before it will be time to do 
that. However, it will be no great sur
prise if Darcy cleans up all the big 
fellows without much trouble as soon 
as he finds an opportunity to tackle the 
job. Barring Willard there is no one 
who should be, too hard for Darcy. And 
even Fitzsimmons found Jeffries to»' 
big. Darcy, of course, is not the hitter 
that Fitz was, but he may be faster and 
.more enduring. There is no way of tell
ing how great this youngster will be
come as he continues to Improve.

169 176 184 528 
D. Colgan .. 82 77 99 258 86
F. Smith .... 87 87 98 267 89

THRILLING — INSPIRING — EDUCATIONAL Tomorrow, Friday and SaturdayEverything Just aa It Oocurred at the Beginning of the “Big Push”
169 164 192 525 

R. Colgan ..75 80 97 . 262 84
R. Hutchinson 93 96 80 269 89 2-8

The World-Famous Williamson Expedition.

Motion
Pictures __________

The first motion pictures actually, taken on the floor of the 
ocean. Marvelous, mystifying, educational and a 

distinct novelty.

MATINEE PRICES: EVENING PRICES:
Children.... ..........
Adults.....—................... ........ ,

(To All Parte of House) 
Boxes .... .........

....... iso Boxes ........ ......
Orchestra.........
Front Balcony 
Rear Balcony........... ........... 15c

...........35o
26c 25o SUBMARINE Seven Reels of 

Wonderment , t25c 168 176 177 521 
R. Colgan is leading for the five games 

played with a pintail of 1296. R. Hut
chinson is second with 1286 and F. Smith 
third with 1282.

.............35c

SHOWS AT 2.15, 3.45,-6.30, 8.00, and 9.30
X Whips Take Three.

The Whips took ‘three points and the 
Amateurs one in the bowling match 

! played last night in the city league at 
I Black’s alleys. The scoring was as fol
lows:

Amateurs—
Pugh ......
Lemon .........
Armstrong .
Huggard ... 86 
Whitney ... 75

»

f
;)LYRICt AFTERNOONS, 2 and 3.45 

10c. and 16c.
EVENINGS - 7 and 8.45

10c., 16c., 25c.

A Mountain TragedyMasterpiece That b Much Different 
From All Others

‘The Manager 
of the B.&A.”

FIVE ACTS
Spectacular and Thrilling !

Total. Avg. 
77 81 106 264 88
82 81 88 261 88 2-8
72 80 94 246 82

77 75 238 791-8
77 82 234 78

S

TODAY AND THURSDAY ONLY 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

Special Return Engagement of

Burton C. Law and strong company featured in stirring tale amid crags 
and peaks. Watch for little girl’s shot that puts out bandit’s eye at critical 
moment. I »

V

892 896 448 1288

The Yellow Menace
Stirring scene on roof of high building only one of the strong features in 

Chapter nine of great serial. [

A Surgeon’s Revenge

Whip*— 
Walsh ...
Kerr ........
Stainers .... 101 
McCaw . 
Williams

Total. Avg. 
95 94 98 282 94
76 76 75

97 85
CHARLIE CHAPLINfHE BENNETT 

ilSTERS |
Edwards Won Title

Melbourne, Nov. 11.—Clew Edwards 
won the lightweight championship of 
Australia today in 
Herb McCoy. Th 
brilliantly and went to the limit, Ed
wards winning on points.

K. O. Brown Wins Again.
Pittsburg, Nov. 14—Knockout Brown, 

of Chicago, administered a severe lacing 
to Buck Crouse in the final three rounds 
of their six-round bout here last even
ing, the Greek having the Pittsburger 
almost out in the fifth round and hang
ing on in the sixth.

FOOTBALL

!7 76 2-8
8 N 941-8 

92 98 87 277 921-8
72 92 104 268 891-3

s-IN-songs 
and DANCES a 20-round bout with 

e match was fought fe“THE FLOOR WALKER”!
THUEV.—FRIDAY—SAT.

HE BAUM CLAYSON 
TRIO

MUSICAL WIZARDS

486 457 44 1837 
Tonight—Specials vs. Ramblers.

BASEBALLHis First Mutual Feature. See It
Giants Made Big Money

New York, Nov. 13.—Conservative 
baseball men believe that the Giants 
made more money "than any other major 

I league club this year. The profits of 
i the stockholders who pay the Giants’ 
: salaries are estimated at about $300,000. 
It is said that the New York club was 

1 on velvet—that Is to say, enough mon- 
: ey had been taken in to pay all expen- 
; ses for the season—on July 4 and that 
the profits exceeded $100,000 when the 
Giants began their record breaking run 
of twenty-six straight victories.

During that sensational streak, which 
took place at the Polo grounds, the 
club’s profits reached $200,000 addition
al, it is believed, so that the stock
holders enjoyed their most prosperous 
year. The expenses of the Giants were 
enormous. More than $100,000 was paid 
out for new players, the salary list 
amounted to $120,000, it is said, while 
rent, taxes, traveling bills, advertising 
and other items consumed $80,000 more. 
The total expenses and profits resulted 
from more than 1,600,000 paid admis- 
>ions.

You know the famous L-Ko comedies we’ve been showing. Well, this is 
of the best, and here’s its motto : -“If you want to flirt, pick out one whose 
husband is a cripple.” The inimitable Dan Russell stars in this.

An inviting three-feature programme well diversified. |

Last Time For Seventh 
Episode of

Are You Going to Get a

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
HANDKERCHIEF

"THE SHIELDING 
SHADOW”(EIEEN HOES 

f ENTER 220 LIST
Vaudeville Season Begins Sat at 2.30

See the Belloon on Fire Optimism in Yale Camp
New Haven, Conn, Nov. 14.—With 

the return of most of the “hospital 
squad,” head coach Tad Jones of the 
Yale football team, on Tuesday marshal
led his forces in preparation for the 
drive against Princeton on next Satur
day. Baldridge, Galt, Taft and Jacques, 
who have been out of the game for some ; 
time, were expected to play with the 
varsity against the scrubs on Tuesday 
afternoon.

It is planned to have hard scrim
mage work until Friday. On this day 
the drill will be light, after which the 
squad will leave for New York t< 
main over night. The trip to Prince
ton will be made on Saturdays.

Foster Rockwell and Jack Catà, for
mer Blue stars, have joined the coach
ing staff. The return of Baldridge, 
Galt and Taft will have the effect of 
bolstering up the line which played 
poorly against BrOwn last week. Op- ’ 
timism pervades the Yale camp, not
withstanding the defeat administered by 
the Brunonians

At the Saturday MatineeGEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET Dainty Kerchiefs to Lucky Ticket 
Holders

Special Programme
ri THE RATHE) Heats Trotted or Paced In 

1.30 or Better In The Maritime 
Provinces This Year

NEWS
Views of the World Series

I

STAR'S Mid - Week Bill! y

1e M P R E S §
' 1 Wedngsdty and Thursday

Special Three-Part Lubin Production

“ A Modern Paul "
on the application of Christ’s teachings to daily life in 
modem times. An intense, well told story.

le Halifax Acadian Recorders an- 
review of the turf season in the 

■time provinces, shows that extreme 
d was the factor at the various | 
tings this season. There' were 885 
s trotted or paced in 2.30 or better, 
of these 187 were In 2.20 or better,
28 in 2.15 or better, all larger totals 
in the previous year. Twenty-one 

ps owned or bred in the provinces 
red the 2.80 list, while twenty-five al- 
y In the charmed circle reduced their 
•ds. Nineteen horses entered the 
list, the largest numh.r in the his- 
of the turf in the provinces.

:e trotting record for the provinces 
twice equalled but not broken. May- 
’odd, driven by Hammond Kelly, ! 
lottetown, equalled the record of 
1-2, held by Billy C, at Halifax,
The British Soldier, owned by W. S. 
lie, also of Charlottetown, equalled 
record at the Charlottetown meet- 
and Incidentally both lowered the 
time trotting stallion record, which 
2.16 1-2, held by Mayor Todd, 
vo horses also shared in the fastest provincial bred pacer on a provincial 
of the year, 2.13, A Game of Chance, track to 2.18 1-4. This was also the fast- 
:d by W. B. Lint, Fredericton, and est mile by a pacing gelding. Bob Mac 
.lopia, owned by P. A. Belllveau, also won the fastest five heat race ever 

1 Ah' latter paced his mile at trotted or paced in the provinces, at 
ham, whlffc A Game of Chance made Chatham, winning the third, fourth and 
record at' Fredericton. Both these fifth heats In 2.14, 2.13 1-4, 2.15, La Copia 

:s also equalled the maritime prov- winning the first two in 2.18 and 2.18 1-2. 
stallion record, held by A Game of See-Me-Go, owned by f! W. Foster, 
■ce. 1 Kingston, N. S., was the fastest pacing
h Mac, owned by Edgar Campbell, mare of the year in 2.18. 
e Bras d’Or, and now the property Brage, by Baring, owned by R. H. 
mpson Bros., Amherst, still further Edwards, Halifax, was the fastest four-

year-old of. the year, trotting in 2.181-2, 
and lowering the four-year old trotting 
stallion record for the provinces to that 
figure.

Devilish Dorothy, owned by Dr. J. T. 
Jenkins, Charlottetown, as last year, was 
the fastest trotting mare of the year, tak
ing a record of 2.16 1-2.

Bren ton H, owned by H. Hooper, 
Charlottetown, trotted the fastest mile of 
the year by a gelding in 2.19 1-4, taking

mien are the greatest sufferers from a !',1’"tra£e r1cor5 ,a , . , , .
lame and aching backs owing to Little Smoke, 2.18 1-4, owned by L. 11. 

continual stooping, bending and Acker, Halifax, was the fastest new- 
g so necessary to perform their comer of the year among the pacèrs, and

Keltic, 2.20, owned by John McPhee, 
te cause of the backache comes from Freeport, P. E. I., was the fastest

trotter.
New track records were maeje by A

MUTUAL weeklyELLIOTT GRIFFIN And MAR
GUERITE FISCHER

In the Four-Part Feature

“THE GIRL FROM HIS HOME 
TOWN”

A Mutual Masterplcture Remark
able for Its Unusual Story and 

Beauty of Its Settings.

An aviation station near the 
front.

German prisoners captured 
during the battle of Verdun. 

Latent styles in Paris hats. 
Seventy miles an hour in an

\!
Minors Should Cut Expenses

Rock Island, Ill, Nov. 11.—Reforms 
in the direction of minor league baseball, 
especially as to business management, 
are recommended in a letter sent to
day to officers and members of the Na
tional Association of Minor Baseball 
Leagues by M. H. Sexton, president of 
the association.

“It is time for our members, from 
class C down to cease trying to emu
late the methods of the major leagues,” 
the letter concludes. “Dispense with 
high priced players -and managers, cut 
down protracted training trips and Sea
sons, reduce traveling expenses and ho
tel bills, extra park help and double 
umpiring, and get down to operation on 
a basis that revenue warrants.”

auto.
Cloudburst kills hundreds 

and causes a million dollars 
loss.

A drama based

The Red Blood of Courage*'
Two-part Selig drama with settings in the wilds of Hindustan. It teams' 
with thrills born of physical daring, exciting situations backed by a 
powerful plot, featuring BESSIE EYTON AND THOMAS SANTSCHI.

«
MONDAY

Thos. Chatterton and Juanito Han
sen in the Greatest of All 

Serial Stories
«THE SCERET OF THE SUB

MARINE”

FRIDAY

HELEN HOLMES 
In the Tenth Chapter of 

«THE GIRL,AND THE GAME”

1
ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA 

Despite unfavorable weather condition» 
a large number of people were In at
tendance at St Peter’s high tea last 
evening. The games and amusements 
were generously patronized and a large 
number of suppers 'were served. St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra furnished 
music during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in a Laughable Vitagraph 
Comedy, Entitled

“A Safe Investment"I lowered his own record as the fastest himself. Mrs. Robert Deon was twen
ty-three years of age and was formerly 
Miss Eleanor Crosb of Bear River, N. S. Next Week Our Fourth Anniversary : : Special Features HOCKEY

N. H, A. Season to Open on Dec, 27:
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The National 

Hockey Association’s season will begin 
on Wednesday, Dec. 27, and will con
clude on Saturday, March 8, the N. H. 
A. having adopted the playing schedule 
at a meeting in the Windsor Hotel here 
today. The schedule will be played in 
two halves. The leaders of the first 
half will play off with the winners of 
the second half at the end of the sea
son for the championship. Thus a club 
which gets off to a poor start may have 
a good chance to win the championship.

The single official system was adopt
ed so the president can appoint either 
one man or two men for a match.

The rule governing the throwing of n 
stick to prevent a goal being scored was 
changed, and now when a stick is 
thrown to prevent a goal being scored 
the referee shall allow a goal and face 
the puck at mid-ice. The point sys
tem, adopted last season, will govern 
the championship except in a tie the 
percentage rule will be applied to the 
games won and lost to determine the 
winners.

A complimentary luncheon was given 
to the retiring president, T. Emmet 
Quinn, and he was presented with u

FIREMEN’S PAY DAY.
Tomorrow, Thursday, will be a big 

day for the call firemen of the city. These 
members of the fire department receive 
tlilr pay just one a year, and tomorrow 
is the day when the money is paid out. 
The total amount to be disbursed is $17,- 
920.88. The city chamberlain is anxious 
that all the men should apply at city hall 
tomorrow for thèlr checks.

a,1oton.

Wed. PALACE THEATRE
ûe/pv V fHenry B. Walthall Featured in 

“ THE BIRTH OF A MAN ”
A wonderful story of humanity, brim-full of action, by that 

famous “Birth of a Nation” star.
This Picture is a Special Booking for Two Days Only 

------------ BE EARLY--------------

sPk

Five Acts 77f
AlkXTH* UNION D

CREAT CANADIAN

UFFERED 
WITH BACK

FOR TEN YEARS

smsECZEMA ON FACE
Two Shows Each Night!Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
Usual Prices!

MARY PICKFORD HIS 
A REAL ADVENTURE

before he perished. The heroine stuck 
to her post, and when Mr. Tourneur 
reached her the Eddie Miner’s deck was 
awash and Miss Pickford was in water 
up to her waist.

A group of spectators on shore looked 
on admiringly, thinking it was all in the 
play. Their unconcern was dispelled 
only when the fourteen persons aboard 
the schooner were seen getting into the 
boat. The author of the scenario, who 
was among the onlookers, knew there 
was nothing of this sort called for, and 
raised a cry of alarm. Motor boats put 
off, and all hands were brought to shore.

All were drenched, but none of them 
appeared to be otherwise affected’ Miss 
Pickford confessed that she was fright
ened.

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
eruptions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., 
are all caused by bad blood, and while 
not usually attended with any fatal re
sults, ,may sooner or later develop intj 
some serious blood trouble, and the en
tire system become affected.',

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and
. , , . . , . —- .__________ well-kn iwn remedy, will cleanse the

up the stiff back, and give perfect 7 . ... .....
and comfort to all poor, weak MOPNIM0 IO Q flVCD TIT ti'IDfC W d °f a l ltS imPurities, and by thls

ed, suffering women. IIIURIHIlU IlLllU UllK IliL TilllUJ means cure all skin diseases and other
•s. Clias. Tiiibeau, Church Point, __________ blood troubles.
,nvribuck."and was s^weaVl could The British steamer Corinth has been Mrs- Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Onl., 

do my washing or any hard work, sunk and her crew has been landed in writes: “My face was covered with ce
ll litths*round the house. One day England. The British steamer Bernlcia zema and was so terribly bad I had to 
end aj^ved me to use Doan’s Kid- “Jsu believed to have been sunk. The stay in the house. I had ten different 
Pills, and they helped me so much ^itish ‘a"k steamer Petroleine found but tired of their treat„

ai t f'ilfpn turn T 11 u 1111(1 OIlCCl lit S6d <111 (i on fire. hdS been
,Udo mv washing and since then I j brought to port by a French crew. ment that 1 went and bought a bottle
been In perfect health.” I The Furness-Withy liner Rappahan- of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it help-

•in’s Pilk are the original kidney 1 nock, twenty-eight days out from Hall- ed me so I kept on taking it.- Now I 
Do not accept any substitutes fax for London, has been given up for am cured and have a loTely skin. 

similar names. Sec that lost. Her cargo consisted chiefly of ap- ’ J
ret the oblong grey box, the trade pies and Red Cross supplies. People who used to see me when 1

a ‘ Maple Leaf ” Frank E. Deon, town morerator, tax was so bad and see me now will not be-
:ce 50c. or three boxes for $1.26 at collector and town counsel of Dudley, lieve it, but I always tell them that
eale-s or mailed direct on receipt Muss., is dying as the result of self-in- nothing cured me but Burdock Blood
rice bv The T. Milburn Co, Lim- Aided bullet wounds. Apparently crazed Bitters.”
Toronto Ont. by drink he shot and killed his son, Rob- B.B.B. is manufactured only by The

edfy “Doan’s” if ordering direct. ert, and the latter’s wife, Eund then shot T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out.

XncmmAvm.CeaU (oCaa*t\
R.G.LONO aCO.uMitu

ruNwiHt TO*O.NIg_J■hold duties.
new

: derangement of the kidneys, for 
there not something wrong with 

Sidneys the back would be strong Game of Chance at St. Stephen, to 
well, and without a pain or an ache. 2.18 1-4, and La Copia at Charlottetown, 
an’s Kidney Pills will take out all to 2.181-2, and at Campbellton to 
ditches, twitches and twinges, lim- 2.16 1-2.

Marblehead, Mass, Nov. 15—Mary,
Pickford’s new picture ws staged in 
Marblehead Harbor in a manner so real
istic that the “Queen of the Movies” 
might have lost her life.

Miss Pickford enacts the role of a fish
erman^ daughter in a part of Marble
head Neck labeled Scotland. Angry be
cause her father refuses his consent to 
lier marying, she leaves him and goes to 
un old vessel in search of her lover.

The old fishing schooner Eddie Miner 
wns accordingly sailing out of the har
bor with Miss Pickford at the helm, the 
camera man hidden in the bow, and 
director Charles Tourmeur and his as
sistants in the cabin. Far in the lead, 
at the end of a long towing line were two 
tugs.

All went well until the fair skipper and 
her craft were about a quarter mile off 
shore. Then it was found that the old 
tub had sprung a leak—and this is no 
press agent’s yarn. The people in the 
cabin rushed on deck. Miss Pickford’s 
maid ran below to gather up her mis
tresses* belongings, and the camera man 
shinned the meat to get one more picture Hyde Park, London, novelist, left £12,112.

«

£ 4Just Rebuke.
Two doctors met for the first time at 

a reception. Both were famous, thougli 
each adopted a different system of treat
ment. Said the one, loftily, as he shook 
the other by the hand—“I am glad to 
meet you as a gentleqian, sir, though I 
cannot admit that you are a physician.”

“And I,” said the other, smiling faint
ly “am glad to meet you as a physician, 
though I can’t admit that you are a gen
tleman.”

I \
lI

/ftAdmitted the beet quality 
11 fitting in Canada

and beet

TOOKE !

COLLARS
TOOKE BROS • LIMITED
Xx MONTREAL

I

I

Miss Sarah \ Broom MacNaughton,

\ f
!

V

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Jiddl“suspenders

JF a pair of Suspenders wears 
you for a year at least and 

has at the end of that year as 
much elasticity and “give” as 
the first day you wore them, 
you would have your money’s 
worth. Don’t you think so?

8
This is the guarantee
the Stdd Suspender carries

Our Flat Work Service
saves you all the work of 
washing and Ironing your 
bed and table linen. We 
Iron each piece square 
and even, find give It an 
elegant finish.

Ungar’s Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST 

Phone Main 58

§

■ V, y

BOB Lone
UNION MADE

GLOVES"' OVERALLS
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MORE EN 50,000 
HAVE VISITED THE 

N.H.S. MUSEUM
LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.nnHUiiiaiBE

Keep Your Bed Warm ! Stores Open at 8.30 am.; Clou at 6 p.m. Commencing Set., Sept. 2, Stone Open till 10 pan.
LOCAL SHIPPING 

The schooner Winchester, bound from 
Woodpoint to New Haven with a cargo 

j of stone, anchored off the Island this 
j morning.

ÀTWO BIG ITEMS

Trimmed Millinery and Women’s Winter Coats
§

Annual Reunion of Members ofThose cold nights will soon be here, and you know how 
dread to get between cold sheets. Why not get a good

MRS. DANIEL MITCHELL.
The death of Mrs. Daniel Mitchell oc- 

curred early this morning at her resi- Delightful Evening 
| dence, 25 Main street. She was a life- 
l long resident of the North End, and 
I held in high esteem by all who knew The Natural History Society held its 
her. Besides her husband she is sur- annual reunion of members in the mu- 
vived by one son, by a previous mar- seum last evening. After the guests 

Iriage, Aman Clark, of Kars, Kings had been welcomed by the reception 
! County ; two brothers, R. E. Akerly of committee, the president, James A. 
Washademoak, and Adam Akerly of Estey, gave a short address speaking of 
Big Cove, Queens county, and two sis- the work of the museum. The cor- 
ters, Mrs. David Smith, of Cambridge, responding secretary then read congratu- 
Mass, and Mrs. J. N. Huggard of latory letters from the lieutenant gover- 

; Springfield, N. B. The funeral service norj jlr. L. W. Bailey and others, 
will be held at her late residence on Fri- ; The curator gave a very brief resume 
day evening at eight o’clock, and the j „f some important phases of the mu- 
body will be taken to Washademoak for seum’s work during the ten years in 
burial. which the Natural History Society has

occupied its new building. Among other 
things, he said that since the museum 
opened its doors to the public on Janu
ary 8, 1907, 52,238 persons have visited 
the building; more than 406 lectures 
have been given; 608 persons gave 13,- 
609 specimens to the museum; the mu- 

contains more than 60,000 
specimens; 5,763 specimens were collect
ed and added to the museum; 1,129 
specimens were given to schools five 
years; 900 specimens were loaned to 
schools five years;- 4,108 lessons were 
given to teachers five years; 6,698 speci
mens of various kinds were determined 
for the public; and thousands of verbal 
and written enquiries answered.

The treasurer said that during the 
last ten years the society had expended 
on the purchase of and alterations to 
the building $10,800, and he was proud 
to be able to say that no museum on 
the American continent had done so 
much with so little money. (This 
statement was previously made by Dr. 
Harlan I. Smith, Canada’s foremost 

expert, when speaking of the 
St. John museum.)

Miss Dorothy Jones, president 
junior branch, read “The Idle Flowers” 
by Robert Bridges, poet laureate. The 
president announced that a prize will 
be offered to the school children of St. 
John for an essay on this poem with 
drawings and descriptions of the Cana
dian representatives of the flowers men
tioned in the poem. Miss Louise Knight, 
Miss Gilchrist and Mr. Guy contributed 
most acceptably to the musical pro-

Natural History Society Proves
youA

HOT WATER BOTTLE:
Sale on Thursday, Friday and Saturdaywas

yh
We have them at prices ranging from $1*00 to $2.50. Every 

bottle is guaranteed to last for two years with ordinary care. 
If-it does not, we replace it free of charge.

FINE TRIMMED HATS—Our new advance Winter Model Hats, such as any lady would 
feel dressed with headwear of this superior kind. You can secure your choice of this grand , 
showing at' $4.76 each.

Eleven Dollars and Ninety-five cents for first class, up-to-date in color, cloth and tailor
ing, WOMEN’S WINTER COATS. All are in colors such as fashion now demands. Just think, 
$11.95 for coats for which the cloth alone would cost more.

Don’t Miss These Two Sales.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREETt.

COMMENCES TOMORROW!! ■

r MACAULAY BROS. CO.Gigantic Bargain Whirl The Man In 
T{ie StreetIN SMART WINTER MILLINERY See the DAISY OAK Before You Br 

Your New Heater
seum now

;

aÉsi1 To see our hats during this 20TH ANNIVERSARY
the world’s best

.
Nice winter weather isn’t it?

* * *

The man who can afford to smile at 
the cold snap is the lucky individual 
whose coal bins are filled.

SALE is to pass judgment on 
makers.
You can’t go wrong, for we are selling these Hats at 

LESS THAN MAKER’S PRICES.
Best quality Hatters’ Plush Hats in all favorite 
shapes—Worth up to $6.00 each.

20th Anniversary Price, $2.98 each
............... .... 98c. and $1.98 each
................................. $2.98 each

Iv
-LESS

THAN
COST

The DAISY is best value of any Medium Priced Heater oj 
market. It is easy on fuel and will keep fire in over night. 
DAISY OAK comes in five different sizes and sells at the foil» 
prices, No. 9, $6.75; No. 11, $9.25; No. 13, $10.60; No. 15, $12.5- 
17, $15.00.

We are also showing a full line of Second-Hand Silver Mo.—-, 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc, at bargain prices.

’Phone us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Coal Shovels, Ash 
Sifters, Ash Barrels, Stove Boards, etc.

**
But even the man who is not so for

tunate at least can be grateful that the 
has settled the dust problem for a

*
Velvet Hats 
Velour Hats

\ snow
while.OF; 500 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM. 

Millinery Ornaments, as shown in New York 
today............... ............ ............... ...........

• *

f MAKING And also for the fact that the price of 
rubbers has not joined the skyward flight 
of other prices.

50c. each

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED. * * ¥

The report that the 104th Battalion is 
to be broken up sounds familiar. Haven’t 
we heard that story before?

.

museumy 155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanised Iron Work,

of the*
who isLieutenant-Colonel Mignault, 

returning to Canada to raise a full brig
ade among the Quebec French at least 

j deserves a reward for his optimism. Will 
; the governor help?

The Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00

\
: Since Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes 

has nothing else to do these days, he 
might jbin forces with the gallant Colonel 
Mignault ,

Nov. 15, ’18/;

Men’s Hosiery-Tempting Values-I Regular Prices, $11.50 to $29-50.
-We have a large assortment of coats in plushes, blacky 

brown, grey and green ; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

* * *

Some of the government organs which 
how are explaining what an unworthy 
citizen Sir Sam is, must have seèn the 
light very suddenly.

gramme.
After a few remarks by Dr. Matthew, 

the members and their friends inspected 
the museum. Refreshments were served 
by the junior members under the direc
tion of Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

j

I
Men find it advantageous to buy Hosiery at Oak Hall—Our assortments are more varied 

and larger and going direct to the mill as we do our values are much greater.

*

Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price. i Their change of heart may lead us to 
hope that the Standard some day may 
discover that there were a few flaws in 
the record of Hon. J. K. Flemming.

* * *

The “inference drawn” by the Stand
ard that a brigade of cavalry is to be 
located in St. John hardly seems war
ranted by the plans of the military au
thorities for the erection of stables to ac
commodate fourteen horses. It would be 
a tight ftt for a brigade.

* * *

The German submarine which wants 
to charge extra rates for the delivery of 
mail should throw in an insurance pol
icy.

\

CITY CORNET BAND 
42 YEARS OLD TODAY

CALL AND EXAMINE AT Men’s Black Cashmere Half-Hose, seamless foot and spliced toe
and heel. Special value........................... ..................

“Wolsey” Cashmere Half-Hose made from fine all wool 
. shrinkable yams in Black, Brown and White, 50c, 65c, 75c 

Dr. Jaegers All Wool Black Cashmere Half-Hose ... 50c to 75c 
Dr. Jaegers All Wool White Cashmere Half-Hose ..60c pair 
Grey Silk and Cashmere Mixed Half-Hose ..
Black and Heather Worsted Wool Half-Hose 
“Wolsey” Heather and Black Worsted All Wool Unshrinkable

Half-Hose......................................................................  50c, 65c.
Dr. Jaegers Heather and Grey Worsted Half-Hose ... 8Sh, pair

.. 60c 86c
........ -..A 50c
L.. 85c, $1.00

Ü V
THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. / 1 25c, 36c.i

un-32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 a

mLooks Back Upon Excellent Re
cord—Patriotic Drawing Ncxr 
Month

V m ? 65cr 35c111;Natural
FOX
FURS

Mill !5* miIn addition" to I>eing the birthday of 
King Albert of "Belgium, this is also the 
anniversary of the founding of the City 
Comet Band. The coincidence is the 
more interesting because of the fact 
that, when the band was organized forty- 
two years ago, the colors chosen were 
black, red and yellow, identical with the 
Belgian national colors.

During its long history, the band has 
proved to be one of the most public- 
spirited of city organizations, and has at-* 
tained a hjgli place in public esteem on 
account of willing aid in public affairs 
as well as on account of ability display
ed as a musical organization. The mem
bers have given generously of their time 
and talents to furnish music for the citi
zens, and today the band is still strong 
in spite of the losses occasioned by mem
bers enlisting.

It also is enjoying the prosperity it 
deserves, as the result of the fair recent
ly held, the first money raised by the 
band since their last fair three years 
ago. In connection with the fair this 
year, duplicate “Round the World” lot
tery was conducted in aid of the Patri
otic Fund, and the drawing for the 
prizes will be held on December 11, 
whether all the tickets are sold by that 
time or not

hi
§ü» * * »

The small boy who begins to count 
the days to Christmas from the first fall 
of snow will have a long wait this year.

* * *

Helpful hint to housewives—If raisins 
and candied peel are too expensive for 
this year’s Christmas cake, try prunes.

* * * -
Sir George B. Foster suggests veconomy 

as a solution for the high cost of living. 
Personally, we would consider a cabinet 
minister’s salary a much better solution.

* * *

Too Charitable?
As the pictures showed a desolate bat

tle field strewn with the enemy dead, the 
orchestra softly rendered a familiar 
hymn tune, and the voice of a little girl 
in the audience was raised in inquiry.

“Mummy, isn’t that Nearer My God 
to Thee they are playing?” ,

“Yes, dear.”
“And aren’t those dead soldiers Ger

mans?”
“Yes, dear."
“Well, Mummy, I never knew that 

dead Germans could go to Heaven.”

/ Khaki Worsted Half-Hose............... .. .
Grey Worsted Socks.............................
Dr. Jaegers White Worsted Half-Hose! T

Every Man Can Find Use for a Good
Warm Sweater

One o the most stylish of 
this season’s Furs is Red or 
Natural Fox, in the new 
round Muffs and Scarfs with 
head and tail trimming. A 
rich and natty fur at a mod
erate price.

i
For outdoor sports, for motoring—whenever chill winds have an opportunity to pene

trate, our present assortment of good, reliable Sweaters, we believe, is not excelled anywhere- 
The variety is great and comprehensive, providing a style for every outdoor need, $1.00 to $15.00

h
l!

I Muffs $15.00 up
Neck Pieces to match,

$15.00 up
Store Open Until 8 pun.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL4 1

F. S. THOMAS,
539 to 545 Main Street THE BOY TO GET PF* Big Surpassing Values In

(

Mens Winter Underwear
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE IS*v

OPENED IN FIEEWarm, Soft Blankets 
and Comfortables

Annual Exercise» Well Begun Yesterday 
—Two Visitiag Missionaries Good, Comfortable Underwear prevents many a cold, especially at this time of 

In choice of undergarments, you must keep in mind warmth, fit, durabil-Play* Sleuth aad Has Man Arrest
ed as He is Boarding Train For 
Halifax

>year, 
ity and value.
The garments we offer you are best selected materials of proper weights, fit 
nicely, will give good, long service, and a re

The annual missionary institute con
ducted by the Inter-Church Federation 
of Fairville was auspiciously opened yes
terday when the first sessions were held 

“Give me back my $20 or I will have in the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
you arrested,” said a fourteen-year-old In the afternoon, devotional exercises 
boy in the I. C. R. station last evening, were held by Rev. P. R. Hayward 
when a man, giving his name to the pol-1 (Baptist), while a study class was led 

; ice as Arthur Williams, was about to i by Rev, H. H. Fish. At seven o’clock 
j board the Halifax train, and who was I in the evening a study tiass was in 
I alleged to have stolen this amount of charge of Rev. H. E. Stillwell, while 
j money from the boy. Rev. H. R. Boyer opened a series of '

In "the police court this morning the talks on Canada’s Problems, his topic I 
! boy received great credit from the court being Bible Distribution. At 8.80 Rev. ] 
for the manner in which he followed the j Gilbert Earle delivered an illustrated 
defendant. The man was charged with ■ lecture on South America, 
the theft of $20 from the young lad. The i The two imported men are Rev. H. E. 
boy said that he had just received a| Stillwell, B. A., of India, and Rev. H. H. 
check for $22.86 from the Valley Rail-1 )rish, of Pengshien, China. Rev. Mr. 
road Company at Rose’s Landing, near Stillwell is a Toronto man who spent 
Grand Bay. He had the money cashed Hfteen years in India, part of the time 
and gave the defendant two $10 bills for us principal in a mission high school 
the purpose of securing for him (the at Cocanada. He is at present 
boy) some winter clothing. After the an(j serving as general treasurer
defendant had departed for St. John, the to the BatDist board. Rev. Mr. Irish 
witness said he learned that Williams belongs to Xntigonish county, N. S„ and 
was on his way home to Halifax. 1 he jlag ^ missionary to India from the 
lad informed Magistrate Morrissey, who >jethodist church for the last eight or 
in turn told the boy to follow the man nine At present he is on fur-
to this city, with the result that when | , V ^ his wife and children
he arrived he saw the defendant just H™ J"home in Truro. He ex- 
about to board the Halifax train. i . . * . *n China

He accosted hini and demanded his j The institute will be continued in the 
money. The defendant said he did not, varioug F(ürv;ile churches all week and 
have it. The boy then asked him for. ^ attracti extra large congregations, 
his watch and this Williams refused to ■ addition to the clergymen mentioned 
give it was said, but offered the lad ten he stàff ôf the institute includes Rev. 
cents to keep quiet. The boy then gavej ** ^“kolm, Rev. J. B. Ganong,

TlTresult of" tiie whole affair is that1 'jev. W. H. Barraclough and Fairville 
Williams, following the advice of the. clergymen.- „1T
mannerat<ratTier "belting ‘’wiilUnn's ONTARIO CABINET MEN 
win have to sell his clotofs, as he has | TO BE IN MONCTON TONIGHT 

promised to join the soldiers, will have 
to sell his watch, will have to get aj Hon. G. H. Ferguson and Hon. G. 
refund of the money that he spent on his j \y. McGarry, members of the Ontario 
ticket to Halifax and will be compelled government, who for several days have 
to put some of his own “loose” change .been touring Nova Scotia and P. E. Is- 
to the “fund” in order that the lad will bind, will arrive in Moncton this aftcr- 
rcceive his $20 back. i noon and tonight will address a public

The boy is a smart lad, who lias lieen ' meeting under the auspices of the Can- 
working on the Valley Railroad. He be-radian Club. They will be tendered a 
longs to this city, the North End. civic welcome on arrival here.

1.
On these cold winter nights you and your little ones 
will enjoy the genial warmth of extra bed covers, which 
induce restful, refreshing sleep.
Have a look at these Blankets and Comfortables of 
ours. You will like their texture, their finish, weight 
and quality. Only inspection will satisfy you that they 
are ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUES at these

-------- PRICES --------
White Wool Blankets

Per pair, $5.25, $5.50, $5.75, $A50
...................Per pair, $6.75, $7.25

.................... Per pair,, $435

BEST VALUES THE PRICES WILL BUY.
... 98c. the garment 
..$135 the garment 
..$1,75 the garment 
..$2.00 the garment

Full Range Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear; All Sizes—Good Grades of Fleece.
BARGAINS

“Tiger” Brand, All-Wool Underwear
Stanfield’s Wool Underwear.........
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear. • _ 
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear...V 1

Size 60x80 in...............
Size 64x84 in.............
Size 56x76 in. (Special)

•lMEN’S SHEEPSKIN COATSSAMPLES
Canvas, Sheepskin Lined, Corduroy Storm'Collar, Lined Sleeves, $4.98 and $6.98 
Corduroy, Sheepskin Lined, Shepskin Storm Collar, Lined Sleeves. .$638 and $7.48 
Corduroy, Heavy Sheepskin Lined, Corduroy Collar; Pockets Leather

Faced, Knitted Wristlets in Sleeves—Worth at Least $10.00---- ------- $8.48

Grey Wool Blankets
Double Bed Blankets............... Per pair, $335 and $3.65
Comfortables—Cotton filled, mercerized cover, pretty pat-

F“" *”MtK $2X0, $275, $3,15 „«t

'Phone Main 600 Open Till 8 o'clock This Evening ____PIDGEON’SS. W. McMACKIN - 335 MAIN ST. Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts

In the Low 
Rent D ft rict

on a

MODISH FURS, RELIABLY MADEMcLaughlin sleighs
WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTIONBalance of Stock Going at Less than Cost

Piano Box Cutters 
Rungs and Gentlemen’s Drivers

Your a," opportunity to get a
Centime McLaughlin Sleigh

The accompanying Illustration la an example of a smart, 
warm sett of furs that you will find in our Fur Shdipt 
Rooms. There are many varieties to choose from.

FOX —White, Black, Grey, Pointed — $80 to $120
A SETT

Wolf, Lynx, Lynx Cat, Raccoon, Skunk
AND OTHERS

A »#/ s;

MM
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RELIABLE FURS — D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED — MOOISH FURSMCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET •••
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